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Budget Preview
CURBINGS FOR HIGHWAY 97
Workmen began Monday on 
cement curbing on the con­
tentious “strip” on Highway 
97 east, which has been the 
object of city and sSfety group 
condemnation because of its
accident-prone fifth lane. The 
centre strip raised fill-in 
actually begins at Glenmore 
Street and will continue to 
Benvpulin Road in the first 
p h a s e  of construction. A
spokesman in the district en­
gineer’s office said today left 
hand turn slots will be pro­
vided in the slarip at all major 
intersections. Work on the 
project, approval for which
has been received from the 
minister of highways, will 
take about a month since the 
cement curbing alone requires 
27 days to cure.—(Courier 
photo). '
An Impasse Is Indi 
A t Premiers'
B E R L I N  (AP) — Leonid 
Brezhnev, S 0 v i e t Communist 
party chief, said today that ^he 
Big Four talks on West Berlin 
have advanced to the “stage of 
examining concrete proposals 
on the content of a possible 
agreement.” \
Brezhnev told the East Ger­
man Communist party congress 
in East Berlin that he can’t 
speak for the United States, 
Britain and France,, “but we, on 
our side, are prepared to make 
efforts to bring this matter to a 
successful completion and to en­
sure that the a g r e e m e n t  
reached be effective and carried 
into life.”
Brezhnev gave no hint of con­
cessions to the Western de­
mands for an end to Communist 
harassment of West Berlin and 
of traffic between the city and 
West Germany.
But he called for ratification 
of the treaties West Germany 
concluded in the last year with
the Soviet Union and Poland, 
saying this “will largely con­
tribute to a renovation of the 
political climate in Europe.” 
Chancellor Willy Brandt has 
pledged not to submit the treat­
ies for ratification until a  satis 
factory Berlin agreement is 
reached. West German officials 
reported last week that the Big 
Four ambassadors to Germany 
had reached general agreement 
on a liberalization of surface 
traffic between West Germany 
and West Berlin, but they said 
much remained to be done be­
fore an over-all a g r e e m e n t  
could be written.
Brezhnev voiced only token 
criticism of the United States 
saying that the capitalist world 
was losing ground, and “in such 
a situation, some of the bosses 
of ihe imperialist world are be­
coming incapable of a sober ap­
praisal of the situation and are 
undertaking military a d v e n- 
tures, resorting to aggression.”
VICTORIA (CP) — Despite 
some optimistic comments, all 
indications pointed to an im­
passe Tuesday as Canada’s po­
litical leaders sweated over sol­
utions to the vital social secu­
rity issue of their constitutional 
review.
And chances of an agreement 
' today appeared to have been 
dashed late Tuesday when the 
powerful voice of Ontario sug­
gested the matter rest until fall.
But still. Prime Minister Tru­
deau said the talks on the social 
security Issue “went very well 
—great” Tuesday, and Premier 
Richard Hatfield of New Bruns 
wick said “a great deal” had 
been accomplished.
Before this, as the 11 delega­
tions groped for a compromise 
solution to Quebec’s demands 
for greater jurisdiction over so­
cial security matters. Premier 
William Davis of Ontario Issued 
a statement calling for a rest- 
■ period in the discussions.
Income security, said Mr. 
Davis should be discussed in the 
light of tax reform, tax sharing 
and the distribution of powers 
generally.
He said Ontario recognizes 
the concern of Quebec for 
greater decentralization in the
field of social policies but “we 
are a little concerned about sep­
arate aspects of an income se­
curity being compartmentalized 
in a constitution.”
Since tax reform vitally af­
fects social security, the matter 
should rest until the forthcom­
ing reform is studied.
Quebec seeks increased juris­
diction over such areas as old- 
age pensions, family allow­
ances, health and manpower 
services, as part of the “pack­
age deal” to approve a formula 
whereby the constitution could 
be amended in Canada without 
refei’ence to the British Parlia­
ment.
There is apparent agreement 
on the f o r m u l a  itself, but 
Quebec Premier Robert Bour- 
assa wants to withhold approval 
until the provinces a re . given 
“legislative primacy” in the so­
cial security field.
Although s e v e r a l  premiers 
had expressed opposition to the 
"package deal” concept of ai>- 
proving a formula, Uiey all indi­
cated a willingness to work to­
ward an acceptable compromise 
at this tlu'ce-day meeting which 
ends today.
; Ontario’s call for a postpone
ment cast an uncertain cloud 
over the future of the formula.
When this conference began, 
Mr. Trudeau outlined the long, 
disappointing search for such a 
formula, and said “it is incum­
bent on us that we do not fail 
again.”
“If we do, the counU’y wiU |o  
on, but it may be l6n94%B&ieAive. 
find another occasion when we, 
or : first ministers who come 
after us, can succeed,”
OTTAWA (CP) — Better em­
ployment prospects, less infla­
tion, more personal spending, 
and growing strength in busi­
ness expansion was forecast by 
the g o v e r n m e n t  today in 
its pre-budget white paper.
The economic outlook, it said, 
is generally optimistic, though 
many uncertainties remain. The 
forecast was based primarily on 
the country’s performance dur­
ing the first three months of 
1971,
The 237-page volume of statis­
tics and reports on past and 
prospective economic affairs 
was tabled in the Commons by 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son. It is a preface to the 
budget speech he will deliver 
Friday, charting tax policy and 
producing'a revised Income Tax 
Act.
The transition from an eco- 
notpic slump to a period of re­
covery “took effect during the 
second half of 1970,” the white 
paper said.
“Looking ahead, it is expected 
that the pace of advance will 
gather momentum as the recov
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
Soviet freighter sailed for Japan 
today, free of a writ of attach­
ment obtained last week by 
Massachusetts lobster fisher­
men.
•The Suleyman Stalskiy, seized 
•June 9 by deputy U.S, marshal^ 
as security for a $377,000 dath;*. 
Jjge suit, was released ' after 
being tied up six days across 
-San Francisco Bay in Alameda. 
A U.S. district court judge
ery becomes more broadly es­
tablished.”
By the end of the year, said 
the report on economic pros­
pects for 1971, personal spend­
ing should pick up and business 
investment might be expected 
to contribute more to the expan­
sion. The recovery started last 
year with higher government 
spending and strong export 
sales.
The white paper reported the 
government had a deficit of $418 
million in its budgetary ac­
counts for the fiscal, year that 
ended last March 31, compared 
[with a surplus of $393 million 
the previous year.
Such a shift from a surplus to 
a deficit in the federal govern­
ment’s balance between reve­
nues and expenditures has a 
powerful pump-priming effect 
on a sluggish economy.
The $418 million deficit was 
added to the country’s net debt, 
which on March 31 this year 
stood at a record $71,360.9 mil­
lion. This amounted to $802.22 
per person in Canada, up from 
$794.56 per capita a year ear­
lier.
Meanwhile, in other areas, the 1 ruled Tuesday that the seizure 
first ministers and their attor- was illegal and cancelled he 
neys-general continued to work! writ obtained by Prelude Cmp 
toward an agreement on re-] of Westport Point, Mass. The
Tourist Role Comes Easily 
To Politicians At Talks
forming the. Supreme Court of 
Canada, and entrenching lan­
guage rights in a rewritten con­
stitution.
There were problems in both 
areas. Federal proposals to give 
the provinces a voice in appoint­
ing judges to a reformed Su­
preme Court brought a demand 
from Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
that one of the judges be from 
British Columbia.
firm claimed Russian trawlers 
damaged its lobster fishing gear 
off Nantucket.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 43-The federal proposal is that, , ,  „  4„
there be no regional appoint- year-old New ^
ments. However, sindb three of «PPe«r jn  provincial court t^ a y  
the nine must be experts ini charced with three counts of
OTTAWA (CP) — The first 
fruit of the Trudeau govern- 
.ment’s major experiment in 
hartieipatory. demperhey will be 
harveried Friday in  the form of 
iegislatlon to change the income 
tax system.
It will be moderately sweet 
for those on subsistence in­
comes, somewhat bitter for 
tiiose in the middle range and 
probably tastier than first imag­
ined for corporations and capi- 
tslists*
Whether the entire expert 
ment wll prove as sour as it 
has seemed during the last 19 
months probably will be decided 
by the taste of future historians.
When the government pub­
lished the tax white paper Nov. 
7, 1969, and invited public dis­
cussion of the proposals, the 
idea was to stimulate a snappy 
for-and-against debate.
But a real debate opened only 
this spring after Eric Kierans 
quit the cabinet.
c arge  it  t ree
Quebec’s Civil Code, Mr. Ben-1 ^ulse pretences, 
nett said the remaining six 
would be from English-speaking 
Canada and B.C. should be enti­
tled to one of these appoint­
ments.
VICTORIA (CP) — The role 
of tourists has come easily to 
opposition -party leaders attend­
ing the fcdcral-provinqlal consti­
tutional conference here as ob­
servers.
The leaders. Including David 
Lewis, national leader of the 
New Democratic Party and his 
son S t e p h e n ,  Ontario NDP 
lender, have found themselvc.s 
with time on their hands.
Like reporters, they arc per 
mlttcd to attend only the open 
sessions of the thrce-rlay confer- 
p e e  which ends today. The con 
rcnco 1.1 closeii except for the 
F^Jifpcnlng and closing statements 
by the 10 provincial premiers 
and Prime Minister Trudeau.
The o p p o s i t i o n  members
watched the proceedings Mon­
day morning from the British 
Columbia legislature’s public 
gallery and will be permitted to 
attend today’s closing ceremo­
nies in the afternoon.
Others arc Ontario liberal 
leader Robert Nixon and Dave 
Barrett, leader of the British 
Columbia NDP. Sidney Splvak, 
Manitoba’s Progressive - Con 
servatlvc opposition leader, also 
is accredited ns an official ob 
server.
Robert Stanfield, national Op­
position leader, declined to ac­
cept Mr, Trudeau’s Invitation to 
attend because he would not be 
allowc<l to sit In on closed door 
sessions.
Auditors Had Information 
Crux Tells Supreme Court
\
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  Brl- 
tish Columbia Supreme CVuut 
jury was told ^^le8dny that 
statements made by the Com­
monwealth Trust Co. that the 
company was “owned and 
operated by Western Canadians” 
were incorrect.
Former Commonwealth Tnist 
president A, Cl, Duncan C'rux 
agreeil, after questioning by 
Crown prosecutor R, I). I’lom- 
iner. tliat a suti.slautial amount 
of stock in the coin|>any was 
owncrl "in form” by CInrnnIic 
F.slaldbhmei.i. a Swiss finan­
cial firm.
Crux is on trial l>efore Mr. 
Jiislicq A B. Mncfnrlane for 
nllegcil theft and false pre 
tences involving S715.462 in sec- 
urtUct of three Kelowna Invest­
ment firms.
Umler cross - evnmmalioni 
Crux Slid the statement n«i-
talncd In the Irusl company a 
11M17 annukl reiwrl that It was 
"owned and oix;ratcd by West 
ern Canadians" was “Incorrect 
to a degree." But he denied 
a suggestion hy Mr. Plommer 
that the Rintement was designed 
to mlflend.
“There was no effort to eon- 
real (Informallon alnnil Ihe 
Swl.ss Interest In the firm), 'Die 
various government atidilors 
knew nlxiul 11,” he said.
Eniller In Ihe trial. C'rux 
lestific-il that in KMM) he solil 
4,099 of Ihe 10,090 common 
voting shares In Commonwealth 
Invcalui:» Syndicate, the parent 
of the trust company, to the 
Swiss fiiUi.
C'rux ow'ned .5,001 of the total 
shares until 19fi6 when one more 
share was trunsferre<l to CJiir- 





ASCOT, England (AP) - 
Scotland Yard put a special 
guard on the royal box at 
Ascot race track today after 
a telephone warning that n 
bomb had been planted. De- 
tccllve.s senrehed the stands 
and track bullding.s but found 
no bomb. "It looks like a 
hoax, but we arc taking no 
chances,” a detective said.
Spot Strikes
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tljo 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workcr.s held a ne­
gotiating session with B.C. 
Hydrp 'I'uesday nlghl, but the 
union continued today with 
its iwllcy of six)t strikes 
against the Crown corpora­
tion.
Talks Continue
’TORONIX) (CP) ™ Media­
tion lietwccn The Star and its 
1,500 unionized employees 
went Into the third day today 
with a legal strike -or lockout 
possible after midnight to­
night. So far the Council of 
Toronlo Newspaper Unions, 
hargalnlng for the employees, 
has not set a strike dale.
The charges relate to the use 
of credentials and cheque books 
belonging to National Hockey 
League star Yvan Cotirnoyer of 
Montreal Canadiens.
Police said a man using docu­
ments bearing Cournoyer’s 
name was arrested at a luxury 
hotel after he had leased 
yacht, purchased a car and 
cashed a bank draft worth near­
ly $6,000 on a piece of antique 
furniture.
The original plan was to fol­
low the idea of government out­
lined by Prime Minister Tru­
deau in a general comment just 
a year earlier:.
“My ministers and I are men 
like others, but particularly 
adept at the proper framing of 
questions,” he said then.
We then seek the answers 
with the rest of the country.
i feel this is the only manner 
by which ideas and then politi­
cal decisions can be crystal­
lized. It is the only way they 
will he just and win acceptance.
“It is above all essential that 
everyone participate, that each 
has a feeling of responsibility 
and the desire to convince or be 
convinced,”
It was on tlie prime minister’s 
last point that the tax-change 
experiment seemed to go sour. 
Only a tiny minority took part. 
That minority consisted almost 
1 entirely of businessmen.
Scottish Shipyards To Stay 
In Business Assures Heath
The federal government had 
$12,769 million In revenues last 
fiscal year, c o m p a r e  d with 
$12,323.9 million in 1969-70. Ex­
p e n  d i t  u r  e s in 1970-71 were 
$13,186.6 miUion, compared with 
$11,931.3 million In 1969-70.^
Mr. Benson will give his fore­
cast of revenues and expendi­
tures for the 1971-72 fiscal year 
that began last April 1 when he 
delivers his new budget Friday.
The economic review said un­
employment has been “on a 
basically declining trend follow­
ing the September, 1970 peak.” 
But it still remains at a high 
level “and consequently contin­
ued to be, and is still, the pror- 
ity problem of, economic pol­
icy.”
Price increases, the report 
added, showed a more moderate 
trend during the first three 
months of 1971 "apart from a 
rebound in food prices.”
The rise In incomes has been 
outpacing improvements In pro­
ductivity, “but to a somewhat 
lesser extent tlian a year ago.” 
People have more savings and 




- Canberra housewife Geral­
dine Brodrlck, who gave birth 
to nine bnbloa last Sunday, 
walked with her husband today 
from her room to the nursery In 
Sydney’s Royal Hospital for 
Women to see the only two in­
fants still surviving.
It was her second visit to the 
I nursery alncc the babies' birth 
and came shortly after she and 
her husband, Ijconard, had rc- 
[cclved holy communion from a 
Romon Catholic priest.
LONDON (CP) — The Scot-|ln th 
tlsh shipyards that build Brit­
ain’s luxury liners will stay in 
operation despite financial diffi­
culties, Prime Minister Edward 
Heath sold today.
The government will rebuild 
the financial structure of the 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders con­
sortium and the yards will keep 
working, Heath told 400 workers 
masseci behind police outside 
Ills r e H1 d e n c e. The workers 
chanted and jeered, “Heath 
out.”
Heath gave the assurances to 
a six-man delegation—led by 
Mayor Robert Fleming of Cly­
debank where the livelihood of 
27,.500 families Is threatened by 
the I n d u s t r i a l  crisis—after 
hundreds of workers descended 
on London by special train from 
Glasgow to make their de­
mands.
Tlio prime minister, however, 
gave no guarantees that all the 
slilpyard workers would get jobs
spend on goods they could defer 
buying. Manufacturers have a 
backlog of unfilled orders, inter­
est rates are lower, and credit 
is more easily available.
Taken together, these and 
other developments in the econ- 
only indicate “a significant 
growth in new employment op­
portunities and a likely down­
ward trend in unemployment 
through the remainder of the 
year (1971),” the white paper 
said.
“The rate at which prices are 
rising may well continue to bo 
moderate, although many un­
certainties e x i s t  about cost 
changes in relation to productiv­
ity, and about price develop­
ments among our trading part­
ners.”
Canadian exports boomed in 
1970 while Imports rose only 
slightly. Freeing the Canadian 
dollar from international ex­
change controls meant Cana­
dian goods and services were 
cheaper for foreign buyers, 
while Imports became ipore ex­
pensive and Uie economic slump 
dampened Import buying.
More Imports From States
reconstructed operation 
With better management and 
labor relations, ,he said, the 
Glasgow shipbuilding operation 
could be successful.
Tlie workers marched off to 
make more protests at the gov­
ernment’s Scottish office and 
the House of Commons.
Canada Helps
OITAWA (CP) -  Canada 
has allocated $1,250,000 In 
food aid for East Pakistani 
icfiigeea In India, External 
Affairs Mlhlstcr Sharp an-, 
noiinccd today. Tlie fiind.s are 
being provided for Ihe pur­
chase of 8.000 Ions of rape- 
seed. a vegetable oil to l>e 
proccsseil In India to priMhice 
c<Miking oil.
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MONTREAL (CP) — atnrlcs 
Gagnon and Jacques Larue-Lan- 
glols were cleared of seditious 
conspiracy charges Tuesday fol­
lowing a six-wcek trial that 
ended In clieera and an Im­
promptu celebration with some 
of the jurors on a stmny ter­
race.
“It would be unrealistic to ex­
pect a repetition of last year's 
record increases In exports, es­
pecially to overseas countries," 
the white paper said.
Exports to tlie United States 
could benefit from revival of 
economic activity there, and 
more Imports may b e , drawn 
into Canada by growing investr 
ment in machinery and equip­
ment,
"On balance, tlie foreign •sec­
tor is not likely to provide fur­
ther stimulus to the current ex­
pansion.”
Government spending at all 
levels—fcilcral, provincial and 
municipal—is expected to be 
buoyant Uiroughout the year. 
Rut private business spending, 
curbed by reduced profits, has 
been running at a low rale,
Canada’s gross national prod­
uct In the first three months of 
1071—the total value of all goods 
a n d  services produced—was 
running at an annual rate of
$87,888 million. Setting inflated 
prices aside, tills represented a 
real Increase of only 2.5 per 
cent compared with a six-per­
cent annual rate of growtli 
recorded In tlie last Uirco 
months of 1970.
While growth In January, 
February and March was small, 
it doesn’t deny the fact that the 
economy turned towards im­
provement late In 1970, the 
white paper said. The figures 
were distorted by lost fall's 
Ihree-month strike at General 
Motors.
"Economic activity did pick 
up in the middle part of lost 
year.
“The economy did contlmio to 
advance In the folirth quarter In 
spite of the strike In the auto- 
inohlle Industry, albeit at a 
slightly slower rate.
“Tliero was a continued for­
ward expansion during the first 
quarter (of 1971).”
PELLETIER MISSING COMMONS TUESDAY
Members Blast Youth Program
same
x'nmr
orrAWA (CD — Kl.ile Secie- 
lary Gerard Pelleller was In 
Victoria Tuesday for Uic consti­
tutional conference. But his 
name and the $24.7 million op- 
portuiillles-for-youlh progra.’n 
kept popjiliig up Just the  
In the (;onimoiiH.
Conservative House Ia 
Gerald W. Baldwin started tlie 
Commons day hy trying to 
move a motion ordering the 
mlnlsler to he in his seal tidny 
when tlie Conservatives will he 
accusing him of mismanage­
ment o( the summer youth pro­
gram,
He was refused the necessary 
iinnnlrtioiis consent to pul the 
motion.
C r e d 111 s t e I /“ader Real 
(’aonetle. takini^ |»art In llie 
niain dehale based on a .Social 
Ciedil motion criUclzing the
government for “having iieg- 
lecterl to Institute the just aocl- 
cly as promised,” charged that 
pollticni patronage la rampant 
In the youth program.
Liberal Keith Penner (Thun- 
<ler Bay) joined the chorus 
when lie c o m p l a i n e d  about 
"some weird and womlerful 
spending programs” Inaugurat­
ed by Ihe government.
"A communique from tJic scc- 
relary of slate's office informs 
me that under the opportunl 
tles-for youth program $1,220 
will be given to a project called 
Spaghetti nanquct-^1,220 to as 
sfst the production of an anl 
mated (Urn. a light-hearted 
three-minute look at spaghetti.”
Another l23i-500 project was to 
' ‘demystify tlie dance,” noted 
Mr. Penner.
The Social Credit motion said
the government slioiild have Ih- 
crcaacd the basic Income tax 
exemption, done away wlUi 
the ll-iier-ccnt tax oh building 
materials and Instituted a guar­
anteed Income for all Canadl- 
ans\
Under House rules, there was 
no formal vole on tlie motion.
Mr. \ Caouclte promlscrl to 
name names to back up bis 
charges of ixilltlcal patronage 
within the youth program dur­
ing the budget debate next 
week.
Revenue Minister Herb Gra 
said that with the budget apecc 
due Friday. It was dlfncnlt for 
cabinet ministers to answer ar 
gumcnti dealing with fiscal poli­
cies.
niff tradition of sei'rety sur 
rounding a budget foreed minls- 
teis "tb refrain from aaying
anything that mlgiit be taken at 
a derogation of tlili principle ol 
confidentiality.”
Conscrvallvo finance critic 
Marcel L a m b e r t  (Edmonton 
West) said the Just society 
promised by the IJberali In tho 
1968 general election meant dif­
ferent things lo everyone so It 
was an Imixisslble promise to 
keep.
He also wondered how the So­
cial Credit program of guaran­
teed Incomes and retirement at 
00 years of ago would be fi­
nanced.
That led Mr. Caouctle lo lay 
Mr, Ijimbert “was the biggest 
noodle ever lo sit on Ihe treas­
ury bcnclien,” It was lltUa won­
der that the former Conserva­
tive veterans affairs ntibister 
didn’t undeislond the Social 
Credit financial policy.
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Salmon Price Talks Break Down
Contract talks involving the 
price ot salmon between 4,500 
British Columbia fishermen and 
the Fisheries Association of 
B.C. broke down Tuesday in 
Vancouver with the union ne­
gotiators threatening strike ac­
tion by June 26. “We are re­
commending to our members 
that they reject the company 
offer of about four per cent on 
various species and vote in fa­
vor of a strike,” Homer Stev­
ens. president of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers’ 
Union said Tuesday night. As­
sociation members paid 39 
cents per pound for sockeye 
salmon. 30 cents for coho, 14M> 
cents for pinks and between 
151̂  and 17»4 cents for chums 
last year. Mr. Stevens said the 
association has offered to meet 
again with the union Tuesday 
following the strike vote re­
sults.
Postmaster General Jean- 
Pierre Cote, known as a defend­
er of small rural pqst offices.
' spoke against an opposition mo­
tion Tuesday designed to pro­
tect them. The motion, introdu­
ced by Walter Dinsdale (PC- 
Brandon-Souris), was a propos­
ed amendment to Mr. Cote’s 
bill to amend the post office 
act, now at report stage—the
last step before third reading. 
Besides increasing postal rates 
on first-class letters to seven 
cents from six cents July 1 
and to eight cents next Jan. l ,  
the bill makes provisions to de­
centralize post office opera­
tions. Mr. Dinsdale took excep­
tion to the postmaster-general 
being allowed under the bill to 
delegate to field officers the 
right to make decision on clos­
ing post offices and terminating 
postal routes.
Ethel Pitts was acquitted 
Tuesday of murdering her hus­
band, Canadian football player 
Ernie Pitts, who was fatally 
shot Sept. 24 on the porch of his 
home in Brighton, Colo. Testi­
mony from police investigators 
during the two-hour jury trial 
in district court revealed that 
a forcible entry had been made 
into the home. A lie detector 
test given Mrs. Pitts, 34, also 
was entered as evidence. Her 
lawyer, Irving Andrews, con­
tended that the death of Pitts 
was excusable homicide. Pitts 
had played 13 years in the Can­
adian Football League with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and 
British Columbia Lions.
at the new penitentiary a t Mill- 
haven has been charged with 
assaudt causing bodily harm to 
a prisoner. William Craig Or- 
ser of Kingston will appear in 
court July 19. Police said the 
charge, and 24 other similar 
charges against prison guards 
followed alleged beatings of 
prisoners who were transferred 
to Millhaven after the April 
riot at Kingston penitentiary.
Ordering Flag Removed A t Fair 
Deserves Apology Says Member
Provincial police in Napanee, 
Ont., said Tuesday a 12th guard
T h e  Association of Chicago 
priests voted 144 to 126 Tuesday 
night to censure John Cardinal 
Cody, Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop of Chicago, for allegedly 
failing to speak out on behalf 
of the needs of priests. The 
ACP, representing 900 of the 
2,400 priests in the Chicago 
archdiocese, also voted to cen­
sure five auxiliary bishops who, 
with Cardinal Cody, attended 
the meeting in April of the Na­
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops. The action is believed 
to be unprecedented in the Ro-| 
man Catholic Church in the Un­
ited States.
Spiralling health costs in Can­
ada must be halted before the 
health-care system collapses, 
Dr. Michael Rtgg of Vancouver, 
newly-elected president of the 
Canadian Pediatric Society,
said Tuesday in Kingston. Dr. 
Rigg told delegates to the soc­
iety’s annual convention that 
their goal must be "to persuade 
the taxpayer that it is much 
more expensive to treat than 
to prevent illness.” To this end 
the society must "become much 
more involved with the com­
munity as a whole,” he said.
T h e  first Slovak World Con­
gress, opening in Toronto 
Thursday, is expected to draw 
about 1,450 delegates, partici­
pants and guests from non- 
Communist countries, Joseph 
M. Kirschbaum, chairman, 
said the conference, an organ­
ization to co-ordinate cultural, 
social and political activities of 
Slovaks living outside Czechos­
lovakia, was formed at a meet­
ing in New York last year. Ste- 
phen B. Roman, chairman of 
Denison Mines Ltd. 9! Toronto, 
is Congress president.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
managing director of Venus 
Mines near Carcross, Y.T., con­
firmed TVesday that the silver- 
gold ore operation has gone 
bankrupt and a receiver has 
been appointed.
Debenture holders who furn­
ished about $4.5 million to put 
the -property into production are 
the principle creditors.,They are 
a banker group headed by Arc- 
, turns Investment Development 
Ltd., wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Chase Intematlonal Investments 
Corp., which furnished $3,361,- 
000.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min 
ister Trudeau and the external 
affairs department should apol­
ogize to Nationalist China for 
ordering its flag removed at a 
British Columbia trade fair, 
Douglas Alkenbrack (PC—Fron- 
tenac-Lennox-Addington) s a i d  
Tuesday.
Mr. Alkenbrack told the Com­
mons in an adjournment debate 
the order was an insult and re­
sulted from Mr. Trudeau’s ob­
session with Communist coun­
tries.
The flags of all countries flew 
over the fair by invitation of 
B.C. and there was no thought 
of the Nationalist China flag 
being confused with that of 
Communist China.
Such Insults could harm Can­
ada's trade with Taiwan, said 
Mr. Alkenbrack. In fact, a large 
wheat sale had gone to Aus 
tralia a few weeks later.
Noted the MP: “C a n a d a  
should have had that sale."
Hugh Faulkner, parliamen­
tary secretary to State Secre­
tary Gerard Pelletier, said it 
would be inconsistent with Can­
ada’s one-China policy to allow 
the Taiwan flag to fly over the 
fair.
FIRST SETTLEMENT
The first permanent settle­
ment in Delaware was made by 
Swedes' in 1638 at what now is 
Wilmington.
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
V a t i c a n ordered all priests 
Tuesday to say mass using the 
new liturgy developed after tlie 
Vatican Ecumenical Council. 
This struck a sharp blow at 
Roman Catholic traditionalists 
who demand a return to tlie old 
mass.
The order, issued by the Con­
gregation for the Divine Cult, 
takes effect in local areas as 
soon as bishops there have aiv 
proved a translation of the mass 
into the vernacular.
INCLUDED IN COUNT 
The population of Kenya in­
cludes about 35,000 Arabs.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermidt Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
issues led advancing stocks, as 
prices on the Toronto stock 
market were moderately higher 
in moderate mid-morning trad­
ing today. . ^
On index, industrials chmbed 
,53 to 182.81 and western oils .67 
to 218.31, Base metals dropped 
.05 to 94.05 and golds .14 to 
165.32.
Volume at 11 a.m- was 681,000 
shares, up from 653,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
mixed in flrst-hoitr trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. Approximately 400,000 
shares were traded.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. Unchanged Inds. .53 
Rails — ,80 Golds — .14
B. Metals — .05 
W. Oils -f .67 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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13% Moly Mines 
33 Nadina 
23% National Nickel 
38 Norcan 
26 Nor. Pacific 
14% Pac. Asbestos 
24% Rand Res.












Share Gil , .10










































N.W. Equity 6.72 7.38
United Horizon 3.06 3.36
N.W. Growth 5.65 6.21
N.W. Financial 4.73 5.20
United American 2.32 2;55
United Venture 4.22 4.64
United Accum. 4.87 5.35
Invest. Growth 1U6 12.20
Invest, Mutual 5.40 5.91
Invest. Int. 7.71 8,45
Can. Invest. Fund 4.64 5.08
Heritage 1.98 2.17




Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
home with a form we will 
mall you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE WILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you.
WE OFFER
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Services
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Facilities









Serving The District 


























































































PLUS —  M acKENNA'S GOLD
/ a . .  ORIVEIN vO 
THEATRE ^








fea tu ring  the all new
MISS KIM
Mbti.-Fri., t 2  noon - 3 p.m.
m o v i e  g u i d e
Clicf’B Bpodal Siuorgasbord 
Cold Plato $1.75 Hot PUIO $2.75
G I V E  
' E M  
H E L L  
J O H N !
Stinv! s at 
mid 9 p m.
Open T days a week 
Pb. 7624111 
W&l Bernard Ave.
J O H N  W A Y N E
A Howard Hawks Production
“ R I O  L O B O
TCdVMCO'Of*
PARAMOUNT





Niartlnf Monday, June 21,
Gene and Reg Delouhy ond Thp Canadlana
JAM  SESSION
Every Saturday A fternoon— D oori open 12 noon 
Phone 2-2956 or .1-3407
KOKO CLUB
ITS Leon Ave. • NOTHD FOR FINE FOODS”





^  ^  ^  $  . $  ^  $  $  $  $  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  $  $  $
^  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
LADIES' PANTIES
Arnel tricot knit panties 
choice of colours. Sizes S.M.L. 
and OS. Regular n  (b i 
Value to 69c ea. - . -  0  fo r‘P «
LADIES' ONE-SIZE 
PANTYHOSE
First quality stretch Nylon will 
fit all sizes. Choice of o  *  1 
Spring colours. *  for ■
LADIES' MIRA-FIT 
PANTYHOSE
All sheer, dress sheer, non-run. 
Choice of colours in sizes 
S.M.L.XL;
Orig. Mfg. Sugg.
Price 2.50 - ....... -
LADIES' UMBRELLAS
8 rib umbrellas in clear and 
printed plastic. Assorted coloui's 





All Nylon or Nylon/CoUon 
stretch. Plain and fancy weaves. 
Excellent value and Q d*T 
wear. Sizes 5 to 10%. D for T  •
GIRLS' TERRY T-SHIRTS
Cool, sleeveless lops of 70% 
Colton and 30% Nylon. Wash­




Double sent for extra strongth. 
White only in 0
sizes S.M.L...............  A for ^  •
LADIES' SUPPORT HOSE
Fashion and comfort double up to ease leg fatigue 
in these beige toned support hose. Sizes 8V2 to 11. d**! 
Slight subs will not affect wear. . . . . — T  I
CREST TOOTHPASTE
Regular and Mint flavours 
in Super size. ________ - $1
BATH OIL
Softique Beads.
16 ounce Jar ............----- $1
PILLOW SLIPS
100% Cotton pillow slips, white
only in sizes 20 x 30.
Pair - -- -------- $1
DISH CLOTHS
Package of three extra large 
cloths in assortment Q d* 1 
of colours. ______  wpkg, Y I
FACE CLOTHS
Printed terry face cloths In as- 
~sdi'tmGnt of-'folours. c  
12 X 12. ..................  3  far '
MEN'S SOCKS BY McGREGOR
Wool and Nylon or Banlon streleh In solid shades and 
neat woven puUcrns. Superfine texture.
Regular Value 1.50 jir............................ -........ ........•
l$S BRECK HAIRSPRAY
Regular and Super, both in scented 
unscenlcd 10 oz. cans....... ......... .
and $1
LADIES' 1/2 SLIPS
Arnel slips and lavish lace' trim. 
Regular and average longUis in 
Bclccllon of coloura. o
Regular Value 9Rc ea, —  ”  tor *PA
MEN'S CERANO SHIRT
Short .sleeve shirts witli po))ular col­
lar nnd two pocket Btyliiig, Choice of 
colours. Sizes S.M.b.Xl,. d*n
1___ ______ t ARegular Value
LADIES' SQUALL JAQCETS
Cliooso from colourfi of Heel, While, 
Dlue, nr Navy, /-ip froni ami pockets 
nnd concealed Inxid.
Slze.'i S.M.I-. , $3
MEN'S TIES
S|)cclal P\irchnse. Slock up for 
Father’s Day!! 3% In 4% inch Inlcst 
styles. CJcoivn!U'lc-.Iac(iuanl - Striped 
pallenia, All In bold coloiini. 100';; 
Polyester, Cliooso from 30 dlffeieal
paltcms. O ( to
Regular Value IS to $7. . A for
LADIES' SWEATERS
Sliorl sleeve pullovers in V-neck, rtdl- 
neck, mock-tui'tle ami classic hI.vIch. 
Sprlag slimlc.s in slilnn,\ 1 it>, basket 
weave nnd (me Knit iniltern, Sizes 
H.M.l,. ( t ^
Regular Values 4.98 «ml .S.9H. , t “
LADIES' PANTSUITS
Snimy I'oltectlon of erlrnplem> ilonlile 
kalP', in sollil tones ami printed |ml- 
tems. Missy, .lualor iiiid 'j  sL'es,
Regular Values d* ift
up to lO.B.'i. .....
BOYS' FLARES
Denlmi and strlpen in assorted 
colours. Sizes 8 to 1ft. $4
LADIES' TANK TOPS
Nylon striped or strbtcli Nylon nnd 
Colton in solid pastel .shades. Sizes
S.M.I,. ( to
Regular Value to 2.98........ .........
MEN'S T-SHIRTS
Choice of long or nliort alcoves 
solids and stripes. Wide raiige 
coloui's to choose from, Sizes 
S.M.L. Regular Value to 3.98. . $2
GIRLS' SKOOTER SKIRT
100'/, Colton "Hot PanKs" with altach- 
(“d divider skirl. Two front pockets 
will) flaps, Cholc? of colours In floral
))ntlcriiH, Sizes 7 to -M. ’  $3
Regular Value 1.99. < f»»r
MATERNITY TOPS
Ilenutlfal Hcleclloii for the expectant 
inotlier. Washnlile fal)rics liichulllig 
Cotton and Cotton blcmls. l-ong, short 
and sleeveless styles for all oeen- 
,‘lions, Sinoek or hloiise cats. Assorted 
pidterns nnd colours.
Regular Values to 7.9S,
IM « « « I
$4
LADIES' PANTS
by FAMOUS MAKER. Fantastic nel- 
ei'lioii ranging from FoVtn-l nlove- 
plpea to wild patterned flares, Hollds, 
.siilpes, and pnll<'iTin in selection of 
coloniH ami fahrlch. tiiz.es 8 to 18,
IMig. Orlg, Htigg. I’rlee 
Was Up to 911. $4
BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
|Z),i'<'lh‘id ((iiahly short sleeve swcitl 
shills, |''li'e(T‘ hackl'd crew mi'K 
stsle'i. While and ai.Miilcd coluiii 
liizc'i H III 1(1,
Hrkitl.ir Value I.9H. 3„,,$2
MEN'S FLARES BY LEVI'S
Wide stniK's Willi irmil In i 1 inglvuiie 
pnlleins Ih'iiimneiil fUcss fahili' In 
choice of colours. Sizes ?8 to 36, ^ “IA  
Hriiilar Value iD.tiV
TEA TOWELS
Checked terry tea towels In
3 for $1Red, Green, Gold and Blue
,$ 1
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Nylon and Wool blends. Slight 
Imperfections will not affect 
wear. If First n  (h i
Quality $1 pr......... A for y  I
LADIES' WESTERN JACKETS
New Look denim jackets with snap 
front and cuffs, stand up collar and 
Invei'lcd back pleat. Dine, Navy, Nut­
meg, Green or While, Sizes
10 to 14. ( to
Mfg. Suggcateil Retail was $15, .. t A
LADIES' BULKY CARDIGANS
All Acrylic In choice of five styles, 
Crew and V-neck ancl roll collars In a 
wide Bolectlon of colours. (tO
Sizes S.M.I................ .............. ....
WALLACE BERRY T-SHIRTS
’I'lie Umloi'wenr l.ook, l-ong sloeves. \ \ 
3 and 4 billion necki in a large vari­
ety of coloim, ( to
Sizes S.M.L.XL. ........................
LADIES' T-SHIRTS
Perinaneid pioss I’olyeslor rib knit 
crejie In i.hor' ideevc styles with polo 
or louml eollar necks. AssorUsl 
colours, Sizes 31 to 40. (b^
Regular Value ,1.95. . . .  7 “
LADIES' PANTSUITS
Choose from a large selecllon of 
cnailnl Spilng siills. 2 nnd 3 piece 
styles (nshloiied of Ilomled Oilniis,
Linens or idrlpril him I’olyohlois,
Mfg. Hiiggrsleil 
I'rleea to 24.95, ..................
GIRLS' FLARES
choose fiom Htiipes ami denims In 
thi'sc (line iTil pniit' , A.'.hui liiieiil of 
lOlnlllH. .Sizes 7 lo If.
ItemiUr Value 4,98. 7 ^
MEN'S TERRY ROBES
' .Swlngei " ilyle. Coilon terrv In n»- 
aorled eoloms, Rlze* B.M.L.a L, 
ItreiiUr Value 7 9H. 7 J
i:
FROM SAFETY COUNCIL
Road To Vernon  
Draws Criticism
C IT Y  PAGE
Wednesday, June 16, 1971 Page 3 Utter Nonsense -
There is no Shortage of farm] The asparagus crop is finish-
STILL ON STRIKE
After eight weeks, mem­
bers of the International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
are still on strike at the Kel­
owna plant of Brow'n Brothers 
Ltd. on Industrial Avenue. 
Scenes like this were common 
throughout B.C. last year as
strikes played havoc wit^ ^he 
provincial e c o n o m y .  The 
peaceful work situation this
year has made it easier' for 
students to find summer em­
ployment.—(Courier photo).
Hire A  
Extended Due To Success
workers in the Okanagan-Koot- 
enay area, reports J. L. Calle- 
waert of Penticton, farm labor 
co-ordinator' for the Canada 
Manpower Centre.
Pear thinning has started in 
the Kelowna-Rutland area. The 
cherry harvest is expected to 
start July 1.
Pear thinning has also start­
ed in the Winfield area. Cherry 
picking there is expected to be­
gin about July 6
Apple thinning has started in 
the Oyama area. Cherries are 
expected to be ready about 
July 10-12.
Peaches, pears and apples 
are being thinned in the Oso- 
yoos area, where harvesting 
cherries is expected to begin 
June 24.
The “hire a student this sum- 
^ ' ’iner” program of the Canada 
Manpower Centre has been so 
successful it has been, extended, 
S student counsellors Marcia But- 
§  ler and Brian Harris said Tues- 
S ' day.
® The two students were hired 
2  from early May to early August 
ts to help students at high schools, 
P colleges or universities find
2 summer work. The period has 
d  been extended to Aug. 31 to 
§ help find part-time work during 
a  the school year.
^  Miss Butler did the same job 
p last year, while this is the first 
y. year for Mr. Harris. Manpower
3  centres across the country are 
conducting the same program.
^  College and university stu- 
S dents have been available since 
§  May. High school students will 
^  be finished classes this week. 
% Generally applications are not 
»■ taken from boys or girls aged 
less than 15.
«  Because the employment mar­
ket is more stable this year, 
better paying,, longer lasting 
jobs are being offered. Boys are 
mainly required as laborers, 
and girls, as office or house­
hold workers.
Older students generally have 
a better chance because tliey 
are more skilled. In counselling 
younger students with no work 
experience. Miss Butler and Mr. 
Harris attempt to find out what 
their interests are. They advise 
students on how to make good 
impressions on employers.
Another part of their job is 
to encourage bosses to hire 
students. They have received 
many favorable coinments from 
them.
Student action ads in the 
Courier have produced results, 
they said. These free ads must 
be placed through the manpower 
Centre on Leon Avenue.
The young counsellors ex­
pressed appreciation for sup­
port received from adult coun-
sellors. C. 0 . Oliphant, senior 
manpower counsellor h e r e ,  
vo ic^  his praise of the work 
Miss Butler and Mr. Harris are 
doing.
Must Vacate
ing in the Keremeos area, 
where apples, peaches and 
pears also are being thinned. 
Cherries are expected to be 
ready about June 25.
Apple thinning has started in 
the Oliver area. Harvesting 
cherries is expected to begin 
June 24 there also.
Pear and apple thinning has 
started in Penticton area. July 
1 is the anticipated cherry har­
vest start.
In the Summerland area, 
pear tbinning has begun, and 
cherry picking Will start about 
July 1.
There were no reports of 
thinning in the Vernon area. No 
harvest dates were given for 
the Creston area.
Transients passing through 
Kelowna have increased the 
drug problem here. Staff Sgt. 
K. A. Attree, head of the local 
RCMP detachment; says in his 
monthly report to council.
There have been several 
large seizures of drugs recently 
in the area;
Council asked that two more 
officers be stationed here be­
ginning April 1, but they have 
not been assigned, he contin­
ued.
Last month police inyestigat-
Since two theatrical groups
cannot move a former theatre Aiarpq and
to a new location, they wilH Therehave to vacate the building 1 eight unht street lamPf-/h e r e
URGES ALDERMAN
Portion Of Planner's Time 
Should Be
S The city representative on the 
% Central Okanagan Regional Ois- 
® trict board Monday suggested a 
S. portion of the regional planner’s 
time should be specifically de- 
voted to the city.
3  Aid, William Kane said that 
'2 “bccau.se we (the city) are pay- 
^  ing a portion of his services, we 
i: have the right to expect the 
^  proixir consultation."
<m Council agreed to his motion 
»  requesting the regional board to 
S  direct the regional planner to 
'•wmeet with the city planner on 
Many planning matters affecting
ference of Interior regional dis­
tricts. .
Council had earlier rescinded 
a motion appointing Mr. Stevens 
to the Regional District Techni­
cal Planning Board on the basis 
that it was unnecessary.
Monday, council was told the 
provincial government is plan­
ning legislation which would 
force such an appointment and 
Aid. Kane suggested "we resist 
this as forcefully ?s possible."
He said pedple represented on 
the technical planning commit­
tee arc from specific disciplines
II the city, 
r  Aid.
such as forestry and health, and 
, . I constitute a 10-man board which
Kanes motion followed siiggested would not be best
S! aiiproval by council to send city Uerving the city simply with the 
ft planner G. P. Stevens to a con-Ipresence of the city planner
Traffic In City Increases 
As Tourist Season Begins
within about a month.
Council agreed to let Kelowna 
Musical Productions and ' Kel­
owna Little Theatre use the 
Bijou Theatre building on Ber­
tram Street, and move the 
building to the city-owned for­
estry site by March 30. How­
ever, if they could not do this, 
the building without, the fur­
nace would be offered for re­
moval or demolition.
Both groups formed a build­
ing committee, and Roger Tait 
said they were unable to raise 
money for the move.
Council a'uthorized city engin­
eer Vince Borch to call tenders 
for demolishing or removing 
the building, and to advise the 
groups they must vacate the 
building within 30 days of ten­
ders being called.
The land will be used for a
home for retarded adults.•
Council will probably be ask­
ed next Monday night to ap­
prove a lease of the forestry 
site by the groups.
The B.C. Forest Service form­
erly occupied three buildings 
near the CNR station. The city 
exchanged this property for 
land at the airport. The theatri­
cal groups arc using two build­
ings, and plan to use the third 
when it is renovated. It had 
been hoped to move the Bijou 
structure to vacant land on the 
site. ,
were 17 articles reported lost, 
24 found, 39 bicycles reported 
stolen and 24 found.
There were eight cases in­
volving liquor in May, and 
Staff Sgt. Attree called the li­
quor situation “satisfactory
Fines and costs payable to 
the city were $8,315, including 
$737 under city bylaws. The 
city was charged $880 for look­
ing after prisoners.
Voluntary, penalties were giv­
en on 1,088 parking violations, 
119 traffic violations excluding 
parking, and six infractions of 
other bylaws. Warnings were 
given in 69 traffic matters.
Penticton city fathers are g(> 
ing to violate the B.C. Munici­
pal Act to support'a flyin, but 
their counterparts in Kelowna 
will not follow suit.
Home-made aircraft from 
many places will be in Pentic­
ton Aug. 7 and Kelowna Aug. 8. 
Denis Aubrey of the Kelowna 
Flying Club said the Penticton 
club has received $2,800 from 
that city council, to be repaid 
from money received from the 
event. He asked Kelowna city 
council to consider- a similar 
grant.
It would be a mistake for the 
city to subsidize an event on a 
“pay-back” promise, said Aid. 
Alan Moss. He pointed out that, 
earlier this year, council agreed 
to rent the community theatre 
for a film festival on a sliding 
scale depending on the popular­
ity of the event. The usual 
charge is $100 a night.
“The municipal act states we 
cannot grant money on a “pay­
back” basis,” stated Aid. Gwen 
Holland, and city officials con­
curred. ,
The club plans to charge 
three cents per pound for rides. 
Displays will be put on by the
Canadian Forces and the Kel­
owna Radio Control Flying 
Club.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council isn’t happy with 
the road to Vernon and would 
like to see a four-lane highway 
link between the city and that 
northern point.
From a safety standpoint, the 
I current highway, according to 
W. O. Treadgold, leaves some­
thing to be desired particularly 
where a passing lane is con­
cerned.
“The slaughter we’ve had be­
tween Vernon and Oyama is 
utter nonsense,” added Mr. 
Treadgold, who thinks “we’re 
really failing on highways to­
day in British Columbia,” He 
told the regular meeting of 
council Tuesday “there has to 
be a weakness someplace” in 
the province’s highway system, 
adding “ there isn’t a passing 
lane in the whole place” be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon to 
act as a safety buffer for mot­
orists.
U.S. POLICY
As a means of discouraging 
accidents, Clifford Wilson cited 
the policy in eastern United 
States of erecting monument 
crosses at fatal accident loca­
tions on highways which he 
said “make people sit back 
and take notice.”
Special guest at the meeting 
Jack Arnold, director of the 
British Columbia Safety Coun­
cil; said the practice had been 
considered by the Canadian de­
partment of highways but re­
jected as “too painful” for sur­
viving relatives.
between the city and Vernon 
would discourage accidents.
Newly elected chairman, S.
A. Hodge, said the city was 
“most unhappy” with ttie high­
way but was “powerless” to do 
anything about the matter since 
only “ one in 20” recommenda­
tions to the highways depart­
ment were consider^ by that 
government agency and toere 
was “ho use asking the city.” 
He added the matter would 
have to be pursued “through 
this council” to the highways 
department.
NOT PLEASED 
Mr. Treadgold also wasn’t 
too pleased with a city inspired 
traffic survey. “When is it 
coming?”
“The city hasn’t seen it eith­
er,” reminded chairman Hodge.
Taking a realistic view, Ken­
neth Preston, senior traffic of­
ficer, discounted the value of 
such a survey since a study 
conducted in 1971 would be 
“outdated” by 1976.
‘Tt would be nice to know if 
they’re projecting safety now,” 
replied Ml’. Treadgold. Some of 
the hazards of Highway 97 be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon 
could, also be attributed to its 
“scenic” qualities thought Mr. 
Wilson.
In-an effort to “get a decent 
highway,” Mr. Treadgold said 
council should “go on record as 
pushing it to the hilt.” 
Members agreed on a motipn 
by Keith Maltmqn to write the 
minister of highways, with
Keith Maltman, Kelowna sup- copies to local MLA W. A, C. 
erintendent of R e c r e a t i q n, Bennett, the eVrnon Chamber 
agreed the advent of passing of Commerce and other inter­
lanes on the Highway 97 link lested groups.
Lack of bicycle licencing in 
the city has prorhpted the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil to ask the help of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan in combatting the de- 
World Jaycee president Gra- ficient legislation, 
ham Sinclair, will make a brief The council approved petition- 
stop-over in the city Thursday ing regional powers on the mat- 
as, part of a wide-ranging tour ter following lengthy discussion
and
As if every Kolownn citizen 
^  did not know, the beginning of 
f. tlie tourist scn.son has incrcu.sed 
‘'  traffic in tlie city, particularly 
Ion  weekends.
” In his monthly report, senior 
2  special city traffic officer Ken 
S Preston notes traffic was par­
ticularly heavy last month bc- 
cause of the royal visit May (1, 
Tand sevtial events on the May 
1,24 weekend. However, there 
Vft'as little difficulty parking ox- 
py^'ept downtown.
The four special traffic offlc- 
ers reiMirted 1)3 fewer offences 
.las t month than in May, 11)70. 
-There were 1,'2H2 offonees last 
f‘month, compared to 1,375 a 
I'year before'.
" Offences last month, with 
■‘those for May, 1970, in brack- 
-.”ets, were; overtime parking, 
-̂ 9.50 (1,0'31); illegal parking, 132 
’’■fltl); no municiiml commercial 
,’̂ llccnce plat<'s, H4 <60); Jay­
walking, six (10): warnings, 09 
(99); Motor Vehicle Act offen 
CCS, 35 (42). I
Bernard Avenue led the list 
with 298 offences, followed by 
Queensway Avenue with 216, 
Lawrence Avenue with 129, 
Pandosy Street with lit). Water 
Street with 107, Ellis Street with 
105, Ia:on Avenue with 67, Mill 
Street with 60, St. Paul Street 
with 49, reserved parking areas 
with 36, off-street parking areas 
with .33, and other areas with 
72.




This year will bo the greatest 
profit show and professional 
show held yet, stated Glenn 
I.awrenee, director general of 
the 1971 Regatta, at the direc­
tors’ meeting Monday.
llie  Regatta association has 
wanted an office on Bernard 
Avenue for years, and during 
Monday’s meeting rllrector-gen- 
eral lunvrenee exclalmcrl we've 
finally found one! The office is 
lucatcil on Bernard in the ‘old 
Gem Cleaners building’ near the 
Royal Bank. It Is l>cing rented 
by the association at « mini 
mum ehnrge for one and a liaU 
months, throvigh July and Aug 
list. 'Hie building basn’l been 
I'luti-rl I'hun li. 121 Bernard j used for some lime and the in- 
' Avc . will! inoviMoii for a Uital trrior needs cleaning, and Hie 
,,l UK) beds. lighting sysiein nrerls rcplneing. I
Itobeit S ta iilnav, tlie miiu.-ter (Ben Cai leU.n stated, once u is i
clean It should make a fine I 
office.
A decision was made sliortly 
after, by the Iward to organize 
a work party and clean the new 
office Ix'foie -Iidy 1. with tele­
phones and office fuimlure be­
lli^ iiulalled at a later date.
Three local firms have been 
awarded safety awards by the 
Interior Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Astoclntlon for lowest ac­
cident frequency rates as well 
as special ucblevemcnt in iic- 
clclcnl control. Presented with 
citations in the former group 
were EllLson Lake Sawmills 
Ltd., and Crown Zellerbacli 
Canada Ltd., Interior Lumber, 
with the latter company also 
winning a special award in ac­
cident control. Tlie presenta 
tloiis were made at the lumber 
man’s annual meeting at Pen- 
'Jeton recently.
IN COURT
Two Kelowna youths sentenc­
ed this week in Penticton in 
connection with breaking, enter­
ing and theft at the Firestone 
store there were before Judge 
R. J. S. Moil- in provincial court 
hero today on other matters.
Allan Carr, sentenced to six 
months Tuesday in Pentieion, 
admitted breaking, entering and 
theft June 6 at Tinling’s Drive- 
in on Lakeshorc Road, stealing 
tires worth more than $50 from 
Stanburn’s Service on Harvey 
Avenue June 3, also breaking, 
entering and theft June 1 at 
Kelowna Uphol.stcry and Supply 
lie denied the same offence 
June 6 on the Fintry Queen.
Leon Steven McDougal, given 
two years on probation for his 
part in the Penticton incident, 
admitted the offence at the 
drive-in, He fir.st pleaded not 
guilty to IlH! one at Eintry 
Queen, tlien changed his plcn 
to guilty.
Police s1o|)pcd a ear' travel­
ling hi'ie from Penticton June 
0. Some of the mls.sing items 
were found in the vehicle, others 
at the Carr home.
Judge Morr adjourned the 
cases lo June 28 for iire-sentcnee 
(•ports and setting a date for 
trial of Mr. Carr on the charge 
involving the Fintry Queen.
'Society Given 
: $ 3 ,7 0 0  Grant
A S;l,7lKI goveiimunl opera- 
/o n a l  gninl has been uwunled 
jtlie Central Okanugan Tran­
sient Aid Sorlely of Kelowna, 
'/h e  soeiely’a hostels will Ihj 
'joeated at the Angilean Chureh, 
I’aiH Siitlutlaiid Ave.. and tlie
, The 903 Squadron British Col­
umbia Dragoons, Kelowna Ca­
det Corps, has been judged the 
“most outstanding" cadet corps 
in the province.
Word of the happy honor, the 
first for the corps, was revealed 
by Major W. R. Westfall, .sen­
ior officer cadets, Vancouver. 
The corps placed first among 
about 54 corps in the province, 
and also holds the distinction 
of having the best first aid team 
in the province for two consc 
cutive years. Annual inspection 
of the corps was made May 
at Kelowna Armories, and offi­
cial presentation of the award 
will be made at the armories 
by a senior officer from Region 
ai Headquarters, Maritime For- 
ce.s Pacific, June 29.
The corps is under the com­
mand of Capt. Norman IIill)orn. 
Executive officers are Capt. 
E. S. Dlcklns, Lt. Donald Ap- 
liloton, Lt. Thomas Buehanaeiir, 
officer cadet Arthur Ripley and 
Lt. Jack Hoberls.
to meet fellow members 
Jaycee executive;
Mr. Sinclaiir, a lawyer by pro­
fession who hails from Ashbur­
ton, New Zealand, will be met 
at the airport about 8:10 a.fn. 
by local Jaycee president Craig 
Baker, along vvith Rob^’t  Stev­
ens, Okanagan Mainline Jaycee 
district president, and Floyd 
Lillies, past district president.
Following a meeting with act­
ing mayor, Richard Stewart, 
and signing of the city guest 
book about 9:30 a.m., Mr. Sin 
clair will be introduced to the 
news media at a press confer­
ence from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, 
then attend a special luncheon 
at the Capri before continuing 
to Vernon. Aid. Stewa'rt is ex­
pected to attend the luncheon, 
along with various representa­
tives from local service clubs. 
Also attending will be former 
mayor R. F. Parkinson, who is 
the local Jaycee charter presi­
dent
During his brief visit to the 
city, Mr. Sinclair will be taken 
on a 10 a.m. cruise on Okana­
gan Lake and other points of 
local interest.
The Jaycee national presi­
dent is expected to visit about 
45 countries in his 200,000-milc 
public relations jaunt,
at its regular meeting Tuesday 
relative to a requested report 
froin senior traffic officer Ken­
neth Preston and W. 0. Tread­
gold. Mr. Pi-eston said he hiad 
submitted a brief suggesting ap­
pointment of a district bicycle 
inspector rather than one for 
the city alone since an official 
should cover a wider area. The 
view found support from Clif­
ford Wilson who thought bicycle 
inspection would prove more 
effective if it included “every­
one.”
FIRST MEETING
Conducting his first meeting 
as the newly elected chairman, 
S. A. Hodge suggested approach­
ing the regional district on the 
matter and his idea won ap­
proval from special guest Jack 
Arnold, Director of the British 
Columbia Safety Council. '
Mr. Arnold said the Superin­
tendent of Motor Vehicles rec­
ommended bicycle licencing be 
done by cities and municipali­
ties, or more preferably by re­
gional districts and suggested 
the matter be put to the local 
regional board. ____
Mr. Preston said a city bi­
cycle licence bylaw was re­
scinded January 1 this year due 
to inability of local RCMP to 
take on the extra function. He 
added he was not parUcularly 
interested in bicycle licencing 
but only in the “safety factors” 
and reminded that under the 
Motor Vehicle Act bicycle oper­
ators had the “same rights and 
privileges” accorded motor 
vehicle drivers.
FRUITLESS
The discussion topic was de-i 
scribed by Mr. Treadgold as a 
“fruitless” situation and h'c 
doubted if even a regional in­
spector could cope with the 
widespread policing demanded. 
With the advent of greater bi­
cycle traffic within the nejet five 
years and the lack of road ac­
cess for such vehicles on high­
ways. he suggested the council 
"go for more bicycle paths.”
In another agenda area in­
volving the regional district, tlie 
council also agreed to ask that 
body to provide lifeguards on 
all beaches outside city limit.*-’. 
Initially brought up by Koilh, 
Maltman, Kelowna Superintend­
ent of Recreation, the sugges­
tion was proirosed as a motion 
by Ml’. Treadgold who thought 
tlie regional board should pro­
vide lifeguards "at certain 
points.” Mr. Maltman said tlio 
.service could be the first major 




A prominent B.C. Social Cre­
dit official will address a pub­
lic meeling here Thursday 
night. Herb Bruch, MIJV for 
Esquimalt and deputy provin­
cial lender, will speak at 8 p.rn. 
in Ihc Women’s Institute Hall 
on Lawrence Avenue.
The meeting is sponsored by 
Kelowna branch. Social Credit 
League of Canada. It has about 
200 minvibcrs. President is 
F m l Stevens,
Plans Are Now Being Made 
For Community Chest Drive
tlHinsilile (or ^■Hl/<'n̂ hlp and 
iiitormatu.n in ranada. said 
Ihls year's (ederni assistance 
/avard  the siunimT hostel pro- 
Ki.iio IS based oil projcct.s oiig- 
.liialcd t)v local oi Kani/alions 
SmiIi esidenrc ofi5U|>nnl lioni 
jeeal aulhoiitics.
Mrs. D. M. White of Oknna 
gan Mission Is stiU reported 
serious at Vernon Juliilee Hos­
pital. Her son Ronald is satis 
factory. They were Inirt In an 
ueddent that killed three olliers.
Former Okanagan Centre res
Ident, Capt. A. W. Hinton, ciii 
reiilly (lostod at llic SAGE Main 
tennnee Control Unit at tlie Cii 
iindian l'’orce.s Hase at North 
Bay, Out., has liecii presented 
with the Canadian Forces decor­
ation in recognition of more 
than 12 years of service. 'Hie 
award was presented by Ll.-Col. 
E, I,. Rlroiid, commanding offi­
cer of the SAGE maintenance 
control unit. Caiit, Burton i.s the 
son of Mr, and Mrs, .lames Biir- 
Inn of ('kanagan Centre,
C'Ol.I.IHION
Wendy Ntchots was the driv­
er of a ear Involved lii a colli­
sion Monday on Glenmore 
RtiecI Police earlier said the 
car was driven by Aithiir 
Bdildi. die ow.iur. Both arc 
(tom Kdoisna.
A man diargi'd wltli having 
care and conirol of a ear wliHe 
Imiiaircd, altlioiigh Ihe car had 
been damaged liy fire, was fin- 
(l $201) and ids (liiver's licence 
siiHiiended for 30 days.
Allan John Davis of Kelowna 
endler plemicd not guilty. How­
ever, throiigli lawyer'Jim  Gor­
don, he dinnged his plea to 
guilty, Mr. Davis and a friend 
wen* going from Winfield to 
Kelowna w h e n the vdiiele 
caught, fin* near llie alriKirt. 
Tliey tail it mil, and the friend 
went to Kelowna for a wrecker, 
leaving Mr. Davis in dinrge of 
Hie ciir,
Meantime, a tKillci* officer ar­
rived at Hu* scene, and arie.sicd 
Mr. Davi.s.
Reception Held For Manager 
Of New Simpsons-Sears Store
Shopping Centre 
Manager Named
The appoimment of Ban 
Henrii as manager of tlu* Ordi- 
aid Park Shoppiiig Centre was 
nnnoiiiiced toiiay by Philii) Bo- 
name, general manager of Hu­
ll.C. division of Marathon Real­
ty, Mr. Hearn. 32, a native of 
Kenya, has a broad background 
in shopping eentn* administra­
tion aiai moves to his new fiost 
from Hie position of manager of 
Mti.iilion’s llarlKiur Park Shop­
ping CenUe 111 Nanauuo.
The first manager of Hic new 
Slrnp.soiis-Scars Store In Kel­
owna was Introduced Tuesday 
afternoon at a reception in the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
Karns A. White lias come 
from Kdmnntoii to manage the 
store, opening Aug. 3 In tl|c 
Orclinnl Park Shopping Centre 
on Highway 97 N. For many 
years Ihe rompany has operated 
a store on Heriiard Avenue.
Tlu* new malinger was in- 
tnaluced by K. C. Ward, general 
malinger of R.C. retail stores 
for Hie romiiany.
Mr, While was born in South 
Dakota. He came lo Peter- 
horougli, Out., ns operating 
Hiipeiiiileiidenl of the company 
store then* III 19.34, Two years 
inter tie went to 3’oroiilo as 
nsslslnnl retail oi»eiallrig man 
ager, helping wiHi Ihe rompany 
ex|)nii*Uoii program. He ialer 
moved to iMlmontoii. where lie 
was in elinrge of two stores.
Mr. While enjoys golfing, fish­
ing, skiing, foolliall and rending. 
He and Mrs. While have a son, 
.lohn, 16; two daughters, Pn- 
'ilcia, and K.ticn. nho is mar­
ried null two ('liiklren. John
Plans for the annual Central 
Okanagan Compiunity Chest 
drive in October arc being 
made now. it has been announ­
ced. This usually is one of the 
most successful chest drives in 
B.C.
The local chest has 16 agency 
members—the Salvation Army, 
Hie Cnnudlan National Insti­
tute for the Blind, the Kelowna 
Homemakers, the Okanagan 
Neurologicnl Association, the 
Ciiniulinii Arthritis and Rheum- 
nlism Sodely. the Canadian 
Red Cross, the Kelowna and 
Dislrict Society for the Mental­
ly Rdnrdod, the Central Okami- 
gan Boy Scouts Association, the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club, Kelowna 
branch, Navy League of Ciin- 
mla, the Big Brothcis of B.C., 
the Kelowna and Dlslrlcl Re­
tirement Service, FISH, the 
Wcslbunk Boys’ Club, the B.C, 
Borstal Association and the 
Caiindian Mental HcalHi Assoc­
iation.
CONFERI2NCE 
Alurut 85 rcprcscnlatlvcs of 12 
of the 22 chests In the province 
attended the annual conffjrcnco 
of the B.C. United AprujaU In 
the Capri Motor Hold.
. . .  Cool
KARNH A. IVIHTK 
. , . first minagcr
will be allemtlng high school 
hdi*. Paiilchi intends eollcgc 
in Caldornia.
Cool weather ciiiillniieB to 
dominate the weather scene 
today, altboiigli a gradual im­
provement in Hie m itra l Inter 
lor is expected today and Jillle 
chance of a warming trend pie- 
dlded for the aoiithem Interior 
before Friday. Tiie.sday’« Iiigh 
and low were 70 and 45, with no 
lireclriltation. Condltlona today 
and Thursday are ax|iacted to 
lie cloudy with aiinny perlcKls, 
with a few showera In the after­
noon and evening Iwth days, 
Highs today and Thursday 
■•hould be near 70, with lows m 
the mtd-40'«.
L. T, Wace and Glen Lnw- 
• mce, directors of the local 
group, were discussion Icndern, 
ns were Don Champion of Voi- 
non and Audrey Selnndcr of 
Vuneduver. Subjects Included 
strengthening the orgnnlzntlon, 
how to have a successful drive, 
nllocnting funds, payroll deduc­
tions and public relations. 
Speaker at llio banquet wan 
Henry Sltibblns of Ottnwn, exe­
cutive director of the commun­
ity fiimls and councils of Can­
ada. R. J, Wilkinson, local pie- 
sldenl, welcomed delegates.
33io ammnl meeting of the 
Volunteer AgonelcH for Heallli 
1111(1 Welfare of H.C., a chest 
division, was also held.
'I’Ik* meeting was last heUI in 
Kelowna five years ago. Tlu* 
next will be In 'r i iill.___
Third Term 
For C. L. Finch
Clini’lcs L. Finch of Kere- 
meos was elected for Ills Hill'd 
lonn as (iresident of Hie British 
Columbia Assoclallon of Colleg­
es. The nssoiilnllon held Its gii- 
iiital ntoellng In Bnrnnby.
Mr. Finch Is serving his 
fourth year ns chalnnnii of tlm 
council of Okanagan College, 
lie has r(*i>i'('scnted Kerenicdi 
school dlstrlel on the council 
for several ,vesi's. and wns vi(;c- 
cliidrmnn for seveial years,
III a report to the coiinell. Mr, 
Finch snid Hie nssoclntion has 
become a viable liody of opin­
ion. He expressed the hope col­
lege,s will liicicasc in scope 
and effectiveness to aerve (he 
province.
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A reader asks if it’s illegal to have 
most of 1971*8 April Showers in June. 
We’d refer the question to a friend in 
the legal profession, but he’s out buy­
ing long underwear.
We saw the weatherman the other 
day. His face was as red as the foggiest 
rising moon.
As crime has become more violent, 
the law has become more lenient, 
claims W  John Waldron, head of the 
police in metropolitan London, Eng­
land. And so, too, in Canada. It is a 
verdict which the public expects the 
courts to try to reverse.
DBS with figures on the number of its 
employees. Odd, One wonders why?
'fhree spacecraft-one American, 
two Russian—-arc now streaking to­
ward the planet Mars at mind-boggling 
Co-ope
nations in the exploration of Mars
speeds, d ^ p e ra tio n  between the two
could have proved both economical 
and beneficiah Duplication would be 
eliminated and the area of investiga­
tion extended. But then who are we 
to be lecturing the Soviet Union on 
the wastefulness of the competitive 
system and, at the same time, preach­
ing the virtues of business cfTlciency 
to the United Slates?
Donald Franklin Duncan hasn’t 
captured the history book eminence 
of an Alexander Graham Bell or a 
Thomas Edison but his contributions 
to the North American way^of life 
have earned him a lasting place in 
the annals of this century. He’s the 
man who gave modern mankind the 
yo-yo and the parking meter. He died 
in Los Angeles the other day, at the 
age of 71. Duncan didn’t invent the 
yo-yo, Filipino warriors used yo-yos 
to" bean their enemies 400 years ago. 
But Duncan sold it as a toy and got 
rich in the process. Had he stopped at 
that, he might have won a popular 
place in history. Instead, he introduc­
ed the parking meter. It’s traditional 
to honor the memory of such men by 
printing their pictures, posthumously, 
on postage stamps. In Duncan’s case, 
however, it might be more appropriate 
— on the hundredth anniversary of his 
birth—to issue his likeness on every 
parking ticket dispensed in North 
America.
According to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, the provincial and terri­
torial governments in Canada at the 
end of March employed 353,695 per­
sons, up by more than six per cent 
from the previous year. The figures 
are not accurate bwause the province 
of British Columbia refuses to provide
W e see by the paper that the na­
tional Association of Canadian Clubs 
has gone on record as wanting an “of­
ficial and distinctive national anthem.’’ 
We could be wrong but we are under 
the impression that the music of “O 
Canada’’ had been officially designated 
but no words have been selected for it. 
If tliis is so there are a great many 
local organizations— including the lo­
cal Canadian Club—who are wrong 
when they sing any words to the O 
Canada music—-regardless of which of 
the 57 versions of the song they may 
sing. Personally, we dislike O Canada; 
we like the swing of the Maple Leaf 
much better. But then, too, the words 
of that song are unsuitable in this day 
and age for a national anthem. Imag­
ine our fellow Canadians in Quebec 
singing gustily “Wolfe, the conquering 
hero came and planted firm Britannia’s 
flag on Canada’s fair domain” ! The 
Canadian Club action suggests that 
not even the music of O Canada is 
official. Did it get sidetracked some­
where in Parliament? But speaking of 
national anthems, there was a song on 
tlie Fig and Whistle program the other 
night which had a good swing, al­
though we didn’t catch all the words; 
Mai-ch of the Maple Leaf. This, in our 
opinion— after one hearing—seems to 
deserve a closer look as a possible 
contender for the national anthem 
position.
(Toronto Globe arid Mail)
“Lousy is not a strong enough 
word,” Louis Conieay, the Conserva­
tive from Nova Scotia, was telling the 
Commons. the other day during the 
course of a description of the type of 
service the Post Office has been pro­
viding of late. “The government 
sliould restore to Canadians the reli­
able, swift postal service that was once 
theirs."
Mr. Coiiicau was speaking in the de­
bate on second reading of a bill to 
increase postal rates in Canada—from 
6 to 8 cents for first-class mall, from 
5 to 6 cents for third-class postage. 
W hat was interesting was the tact that 
ho was not protesting the projected in­
creases, just asking the government to 
hold off until it could justify the new 
prices with suitable improvements in 
the service.
The Liberals, as was to be expect­
ed, defeated Mr. Comeau’s attempt 
to delay the introduction of the new 
rates but it was a proposition that 
Jean-Pierro Cote, the minister respon­
sible for the Post Office, should have 
taken some time to consider. He pre­
sumably comes to the job with an 
open mind since current problems 
with the Post Office didn’t start until 
his predecessor, Eric Kicrans, began 
abolishing the service as wc once 
knew it.
Mr. Cote has been estimating tliat 
the new rates will add $37-million to 
Post Office revenues this year, another 
$83-miilion next year. That’s an open 
.question in view of the fact that we 
have been given little sign of achiev­
ing a truly top-flight mail service under 
the new system.
All the government appears to be 
doing is begging the introduction of 
competitive mail services. The Deputy 
Postmaster-General John Mackay has 
already admitted the Post Office is 
encountering a “sizeable problem” try­
ing to compete with private companies 
who arc filling the gap left by Mr. 
Kicrans’ so-callcd reforms. The major 
oil companies, to cite one example, 
arc now using private concerns to de­
liver credit card records to billing cen­
tres. In Toronto such organizations as 
Banker’s Dispatch Corp. and Trans 
Canada Couriers Ltd. have flourished 
because tlicy can offer an overnight 
delivery to their customers.
Since the rates of these private or­
ganizations arc even higher than Post 
Olficc charges, it would seem that 
people arc willing to pay more as long 
ns tncy can be assurred that wliut they 
arc sending will reach its destination 
promptly and safely. Until the Post 
Office can restore the same type of 
service, it will continue to pile up de­




10 YICARH AGO 
Juiin 1001
A candlft lit ccibniony imllcd proinl- 
nciil Kelowna families when Uols Mn.v, 
.vmmr.est dnuKhler of Dr. and Mra. A. H. 
Underhill iH-cnmo the bride of Itufisell 
James ncnnelt, elder son of Premier 
and Mr.s. W. A. C. Bennett. TItc cere­
mony was performed In live First United 
('hurch, llev. E. II. Birdaclt officiating.
20 YKAU8 AGO 
June lO.'U
At the Parnmounl—Wedneadny and 
Thuriday—Humphrey Itogart in “live 
Enforcer'*; Friday and Saturday—“Dnl- 
1ns". In technicolor, stanlng Gary Coop­
er, Ruth Homan, Raymond Massey and 
Barbara Payton. Monday and lYiesdny— 
••Mrs, O'Malley and Mra. Malone", star-
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Whll-
;i0 YEARS AGO 
June I9H
Kelowna won u tight basclmll game 
from the visiting Kumlofvps nine by a 
1-0 score. Kelowna’s only run was scored 
hy Hud Oourllc. Tlic Ihrcc-hlt pitching 
performance by Hank WoHtrndow.skl lu'Ul 
the visltor.s scoreless. Kelowna only gar­
nered three hits off the Knmioops chuck- 
er. but two errors In the first Inning 
gave Kelowna'what proved to he the 
winning run.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1D.1I
An otherwise welcome rain, a blessing 
to the apples and most farm crops, badly 
damaged live cherry crop. TIve loss hy 
svilittlng Is estlmnlevl from 30 to 40 per 
cent of the crop. Other had news In the 
j gvlcullural line is the heavy inroads 
made into the onion crop hy the wire 
worm,
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1921
'Hie Rutland tnatp of Hoy Scouts has 
lK•̂ •n iHMuganl?ed into three patrols of 
srvf!) iKiys each, A|Vpllration has been 
mad' to register the troop and pioi>er 
hruicer will soon be issued. Mr. E. T. 
Money Is the Kcoulmastcr.
•0 YEARS A410 
 ̂ June 1911
Thursday, June 22, has Iveeti inocliilm- 
rd ss H Dominion holiday m celchratlon 
of the eoronallew of Hti Most Grarlovis 
 ̂ Ma;e«ty K|ng George V. A special Coroii- 
slUiu ^elvic .̂ will l>e held at Si Muhacl 
'and All Anfi<;ls‘ chinch at 111 am .
OTTAWA (CP) — Almost a 
diecade of brain-racking study 
and debate over Canada’s tan­
gled tax laws, and what they 
should be, climaxes Friday 
when Finance Minister E. J . 
Benson presents his 1971 budget.
The package will include a de­
tailed outline of measures for 
revising the Income Tax Act, 
first proposed in 1962 when a 
royal commission on taxation 
was appointed by the former 
Conservative government o f 
John G. Diefenbaker.
The commission headed by 
Kenneth Carter, late Toronto 
tax expert, wrote Its 12-volumc 
report. The government studied 
it and produced a white paper 
on tax law proposals. Senate 
and House of Commons commit­
tees then pondered the white 
paper as part of a lengthy na­
tional debate.
Now, after further months of 
cogitation and legal drafting, 
firm government proposals to 
the Commons will be made Fri­
day, June 18.
It appears likely the govern­
ment will follow through on 
most of the white paper propos­
als, made in November, 1969, 
with some modifications. These 
include higher personal'exemp­
tions, lower tax rates for low-in­
come taxpayers and a tax on 
capital gains. Some plan will 
probably emerge (or linking 
personal income and corpora­
tion taxes more closely.
PLANS SECRET 
The specific plans remain a 
government secret until budget 
time. But here is a review of 
current tax law, the recommen­
dations of the Carter commis­
sion, the white paper proposals, 
and what P a r 1 i a m e n t has 
thought about them;
Personal income tax rates 
now start at 11 per cent of the 
first $1,000 of taxable income 
and reach 80 per cent of income 
above $400,000 a year. In addi­
tion, there are old age seciirity, 
social development and special 
anti-inflation surcharge taxes, 
and 28 per cent of the total tax 
payable is earmarked for pro­
vincial purposes.
These rates apply after per­
sonal exemptions and deduc­
tions, which Include $1,000 for 
every taxpayer, an additional 
$1,000 for a married taxpayer, 
$100 in lieu of receipts for allow­
able charitable donations and 
medical expenses and $3O0 for 
each child under 16 or $550 for 
each child between 16 and 21.
Taxpayers over 70, or who are 
blind or confined to a wheel 
chair, can claim an additional 
exemption of $500.
Personal income tax now does 
not cover capital gains. These 
are profits on the sale of land,
' stock, or otiier capital assets. 
Tax does apply to those who 
make a business of dealing in 
such sales. War service pen­
sions, workmen’s compensation 
allowances, unemployment In­
surance benefits, and ̂  family 
and youth allowances are not 
taxed. '
URGED BROADER BASE .
The Carter commission looked 
at all this and recommended 
more kinds of income should be 
taxed—but that tax rates should 
be lowered.
It proposed that families be 
taxed as units on hll their in­
come, with some allowances 
made for expenses. The Carter 
commission recommended a top 
tax rate of 50 per cent which 
would be paid at the $l00,000-a- 
ycar tax bracket and beyond.
Carter would allow tax credits 
for working mothers, and up to 
$500 a year exemptions for 
workers to cover their employ­
ment expcn.sos.
But C a r t e r  would have 
brought all forms of income 
within the scope of income tax; 
All capital gains except profits 
of up to $25,000 on the sale of a 
house or farm, all gifts and In­
heritances, all welfare benefits 
and other receipts, strike pay, 
gambling winnings, and even 
the value of free room and 
board received from a relative, 
Mr, Benson’s white paper pro­
posals didn't go that far—but 
nearly so,
He proposed a tax rate scale 
starting at about 20 per cent of 
the first $500 of taxable income 
and reaching a mnkimum of 
about 52 per cent at $24,000 a 
year or more, after a five-year 
levelling off of the peak.
WOULD HIKE EXEMPTIONS
Basic exemptions would be 
raised to $1,400 for single people 
and $2,400 for marrlwl taxpay­
ers, taking an cstlmnted 750.000 
people off the tax-rolls now esti­
mated at more than eight mil­
lion. The $100 medlcnl-charlln- 
ble nllowance and $500 eldcr-clt- 
l/.cns iillownnec would be contin­
ued, Re did not endorse the 
family unit concept for the 
present time,
Dependents' nllownnccs wmlhl 
remain much the .same as they 
now are. Hut a mechanism 
would be Introduced to make 
dependents responsible for Ihclr 
own tax load more gradually, ns 
they reach basic income exemp­
tion levels.
Mr. Benson proposed a limit 
of $150 on employment expense 
excmpUoim, c o m p a r e d  with 
Carter's $.500,
He also suggested up to $500 a 
ehlld under 14, or $2,000 a fam­
ily, for child care expense—In­
cluding baby-sitters and board­
ing schools, within limits.
There would he no abatement 
of 28 per cent of the federal lax 
for provincial Income taxes. The 
provinces would be naked to 
levy their taxes ns a simple per­
centage of the federal tax.
F a m i l y  allowance receipts 
would eontlniie to be non tnxa- 
ble. I’t»yinent of noemploymciit 
Insurance, premluins would lie 
allowed ns a deduction. R«>clal 
s e c u r i t y  payments rcceivcil 
from federal and provincial gov- 
ermnrnls would l»e lnxe«l on a 
means-leal basis, hilling hard­
est those with higher Ineomea. 
PROPOSED GAINS TAX 
Rut unemployment Insurance 
.benefits wimid he taxed. So 
would the use of a company 
ear. eompnnv p.sid in ed  I r a I 
()ieninims.. lellowships. seliolai- 
shlps, old age scrunly pay­
ments, and Job training grants.
And more Important, under 
the Benson plan of nearly two 
years ago, capital gains would 
be taxed (or the most part at 
regular rates of personal In­
come tax. The principal excep­
tion was that only half the 
profits made on the sale of 
stock in Canadian corporations 
with widely-traded shares would 
be taxed.
■ . 'I ,
M o s t C ap ita l Losses D ed u ctab le
Most capital losses would be 
deductible from capital gains or 
other income before taxes were 
applied.
Two controversial aspects of 
the proposed capital gains tax 
were its prbpos^ treatment of 
residences and a plan to tax
paper profits every five years.
After the plan started, a 
householder would be taxed on 
any profit he made bn the sale 
of his principal dwelling beyond 
$150 a year for home Improve­
ments, or more if he had re­
ceipted bills for acceptable Im­
provements.
Investors who made money on 
shares of widely-held Canadian 
Corporations would be taxed on 
the profits every five years, 
even if they did not sell the 
shares but continued to hold 
them.
COMMITTEE DIFFERED
The Commons finance com­
mittee recommended important 
modifications in the white paper 
plan. It proposed that capital 
gains be taxed at only half the 
rate of personal Income tax. It 
said the top rate of personal 
income tax should be scaled 
down to 60 per cent only on 
income in excess of $60,(K)0 a 
year. It said the 50-per-cent rate 
should apply at $30,000 a year 
instead of $24,000.
The development of new tax 
law applying to business and 
corporations raised more noisy 
coiiiplaint than did the propos­
als for changes in the personal 
income tax.
Corporations now are taxed at 
21 per cent of their profits up to 
$35,000 a year and at;51 per cent 
above that. These rates include 
three-per-cent levies for old-age 
security. Carter proposed abol­
ishing the preferred 21-per-cent 
rate for corporation profits up 
to $35,000 a year, and 1’-e Ben­
son white paper proposed the 
same thing over four years.
All corporations would then 
pay half their after-expense rev­
enues to tlie government in 
taxes. Businesses not Incorpo­
rated but run as partnerships or 
by Individuals would be taxed 
through their owners at their 
personal Income tax rates—up 
to 50 or 60 per cent.
MINES HIT
Mines now enjoy a three-year 
tax holiday after entering pro­
duction. They are able to 
charge about one-third of their 
profits off as an allowance for 
the depletion of their ore bodies. 
Botli Carter and the white paper 
proposed ending the three-year 
tax holiday. Mr. Benson also 
proposed a system by which 
mining, oil and gas producers 
would have to qualify for deple­
tion allowances by spending $3 
on new exploration for every $1 
allowed.
Mining companies complaiucd 
that the burden of additional 
taxation would force tliem to 
look outside Canada for new de­
posits to develop.
The Carter commission, pro­
posed a system by which the 
ownership of Canadian corpora­
tions would be counted as indi­
viduals paying income tax. The 
plan was to integrate personal 
and corporation taxes by, in 
f a c t ,  recognizing corporation 
tax payments as a prepayment 
of tax on behalf of their slinrc- 
holders.
Carter suggested tlial since 
dividends arc paid by compa­
nies out of their profits after 
they have' paid a 50-per-ccnt 
tax, the C a n a d i a n  Investor 
should get a credit for that paid 
tax when he gets his dividend. 
The credit would then be ap­
plied to his personal tax bill.
The D e n s o n  white paper 
adopted thl,s plan, In part. It 
proposed that family-owned or 
otherwise closely-held corpora­
tions should have their taxes 
fully Integrated with tlicir own­
ers’ personal taxes. Smaller 
firms could opt to be taxed ns 
partnerships, with eacli owner 
paying his share of the flrm'.s 
taxes ns his own \ioc,
But Mr. Benson would make a 
diHllncUon between llicse close- 
l,y-heUI firms 'and tlinso that 
have their shares widely traded 
in (liinnclnl markets, or are otli- 
erwise wldoly-lield with a large 
number of slinreholders. These 
firms, Mr. Benson proposed, 
sliould entitle their shnrchnlders 
to a ri'odlt for only , half the 
corporntlon-proflts taxes they 
paid
The net result of this plan was 
that shnieholdei's In widely-held 
corporations, such ns Bell Can­
ada, would be entitled to an lii- 
illvldunl refund of eorporntlon 
taxes If their personal Income 
lax bracket was below 33,3 per 
cent.
Owners of such closely-held 
firms aa T, Eaton Co. Ltd. 
would qualify (or a refund only 
if they paid a pei'HOiinl tax rate 
of less than 50 per cent̂ —that Is, 
if Uiclr Incomes were le.ss than 
$24,000 a year—or 130,000 a year 
under the Commons commit- 
lee’s proposwl rale.
The sales tax field is to be 
stiidleil for possible revision 
later. Ottawa now lcvle.s n mah- 1 
iifacturer’s sale.s lax of 12 per 
c e n t-11 per cent on luilldtiig 
mnlerinls—llial Is a hidden lax. 
levied l)cfor«n the gowla reach 
the retailer's aliop.
Carter proposeil that this Indi­
rect sales tax he replaced hy a 
direct federal sales tax of seven 
per cent applied nl the lelnll 
level. The government has said 
that revision of Ihc sales tax 
and other eommcKlIly taxes - 
Mieh as those oil liquor, toh.ieeo,
J r w r  I e r y. eosmelles, radios, 
record players and lelevlsion 
sets—should b e undertaken 
after the Income Tax Act has 
been revised
The government earlier Al­
tered its esiatei and glfi taxes.'
'Die rev I sell Ineorne 'I'ax Act 
will if the vshlle paper plan is 
aahslanllally followexl—rcquii e
parallel action by provincial 
governments.
Ottawa now permits the prov­
inces to apply provincial Income 
taxes of up to 28 per cent of the 
federal tax without burdening 
their taxpayers with additional 
tax. But some of them go be­
yond that.
The 28-p e r -c e n t figure is 
matched In Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Ontario and 
British Columbia. But P.E.I. 
puts its rate up to 30.5 per cent 
July 1 this year. The rate al­
ready is 33 per cent in New­
foundland and Alberta, 34 per 
cent In Saskatchewan, 38 per 
cent in New Brunswick and 39 
per cent in Manitoba.
Tlie white paper, plan^ would 
also introduce a bookfull of new 
tax rules.
Professional practitioners 
such as lawyers, doctors, den­
tists, and accountants would be 
required to report tlieir income 
each year on what they earned 
—the accrual systv.m—rather 
than on what cash they actually 
collected.
Teachers from abroad who 
now enjoy a two-year lax holi­
day under Canada's tax treaties, 
with foreign countries would be 
required to pay taxes normally.
People who experience w'de 
year-to-year fluctuations in in­
come would be permitted to av­
erage them over a period of five 
years. Such averaging now is 
permitted only for farmers and 
fishermen—and, to a more lim­
ited degree, authors. 
CO-OPERATIVES TOUCHED 
Co-operatives, w h i c h  now 
enjoy a three-year tax holiday, 
would be required to pay nor­
mal taxes. For tax accounting 
purposes, they would have to 
provide for interest at teven or 
eight per cent, instead of three 
per cent, well below normal lev­
els.
Caisses populaires and credit 
unions would be treated the 
same as co-operatives.
Social clubs and other non­
profit organizations would be re­
quired to pay a 50-per-cent tax 
on their investment portfolio in­
comes. Private trusts would pay 
a similar tax on accumulated 
earnings not paid out to benefi­
ciaries.
Current tax law does i ot pro­
vide any relief for what a com­
pany spends on goodwill, incor­
poration costs, copyrights, and 
so on.
The Benson white paper pro­
posed that these so-called “noth­
ings” should be put into a group 
and companies allowed to de­
duct 10 per cent of their cost 
each year from pre-tax earn­
ings. Revenue from the sale of 
"goodwiir noAi is regarded as a 
non-taxable capital gain; it 
would be taxed under the while 
paper.
r  AWTIDENTIFIED /
Sir;
Your heading to my letter of 
recent date “OK, You Win” is 
an exaggeration. I lost out on 
the spelling and I apologize for 
all the trouble to which you 
went to trace the word "addlt”. 
The correct spelling is adit— 
“An entrance or passage; speci­
fically in mining, the more or 
less horizontal opening giving 
access to the shaft of a mine, 
etc," The adits to which I re­
ferred were, 1 presunhe, what 
in Canadian' mining is termed 
a drift, was no doubt to check 
on the drainage of an area into 
a main channel to verify if 
clearing off the heather and 
gorse on a moor could result in 
more agricultural land being 
added to the estate.
Visitors to Britain over long 
periods will have observed how 
the moors are being pushed fur­
ther back and farm crops creep­
ing over the hills.
A more personal note injected 
may prove objectionable but 1 
do think my dad was way ahead 
of his time's 55 years ago when 
til6 drainage was the vogue for 
pastures and grain land, that he 
pioneered, practically on his 
own the system of drainage into 
an adit approx, four feet by four 
feet of a Qonsiderable depth— 
horizontally, and his articles on 
the subject were printed in 
Country Life, The Field, The 
Country Gefttleman and such 
papers. I "write to the papors" 





Congratulations to Marjorie 
Lc Lacheur on her splendid let-, 
ter uiidcr the caption, Church­
ill's Warning (Courier June 14). 
We wonder if any astute Cana­
dian citizen can remain ignor­
ant as to the direction our, 
course of national policy is tak­
ing.
In her book, Memoirs of a 
Bird in a Gilded Cage, Judy 
LaMarsh writes, page 325,
When the leadership /race be­
gan, Trudeau was not a LiberaL 
He had been urged to join the 
party by Maurice Lamontagne ' 
and Guy Favreau for some 
time, and was on the point ot 
doing so when Pearson made his 
famous Scarborough speech re­
versing his defence posture. 
That speech which led Pearson 
to power, caused Trudeau to de­
nounce the Liberal Party in 
terms of utmost political ven­
om.” Page 353, “ I deduced this 
decision had something to do 
with the ‘three musketeers' ap- , 
proach. Marchand, Trudeau and 
Pelletier had agreed that If any­
one of them was to go into the 
government alone, he couldn’t 
be effective, but if the three of 
them were to enter, and stick to­
gether, they cpuld change the 
course of Canadian history."
However, the prime minister’s 
own words should be enough to 
convince us of his buccaneer 
propensities: “One has to be in 
the whcclhouse to see what 
shifts are taking place. I know 
that we Have Spun the wheel 
and I know that the rudder is 
beginning to press against the 
waves end the sea . . . but per­
haps the observer, who is on 
the deck and smoking his pipe, 
or drinking his tea, secs the 
horizon much in the same direc­
tion and doesn’t realize it, bull 
perhaps he will find himself" 
disembarking a different is­
land than the one he thought 
he wa.s sailing for."'
MLi joric Le Lacheur is quite 
ri-:'nt in her conjecture that Mr. 
Tr.uieau’s speech during his re­
cent visit to the U.S.S.R. far 
exceeded the niceties of diplo- 
ir.alie diction. The Sovict-Cana- 
dinn communique on the prime 
minister’s visit astonished us 
when it stated; .“The discus­
sions revealed that Canada and 
the U.S.S.R. hold similar views 
on a number of international 
problems.” We are therefore 
constrained to ask, “Which way 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 16, 1971 . . .
One of the largest group.s 
of United Empire Loyalists 
s e t t l e d  at Adolphustown, 
Ont., 187 years ago today- 
in 1784—after life in tlic 
United Slates had become 
unbearable despite pledges 
of safety given them in the 
Treaty of Versailles. The 
official list of United Em­
pire Loyalists was drawn up 
in 1789 by the governor-gen­
eral, Lord Dorchester, and 
no person is properly de­
scribed as a United Empire 
Loyalist unless the family is
BIBLE BRIEF
Thou Shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain.— 
Deuteronomy 5:11.
Save God’s ame for your 
.prayers. Some people have it 
all worn out before their hour 
of need.
included in the list.
1950-r-The Red River at 
Winnipeg reached a peak of 
30.2 feet and 17 per cent of 
the city was under water. 
The flood began to recede 
June 22.
1940—The Maginot Line 
was abandoned in the Sec­
ond World War.
1940—The U.S.S.R. deliv­
ered an ultimatum to Esr 
tonia.
1930—Elmer A. Sperry, pi­
oneer instrument inventor, 
died.
1930—Mixed bathing was 
first allowed in London’s 
Serpentine.
1920—The council of the 
League of Nations held Us 
first public meeting in Lon­
don, England.
1891—Sir John Abbott V ■ 
came Canada’s third prim j  
minister, remaining in of­
fice only 17 montlis.
1703—The Sovereign Coun- 
,cil of New France became 
the Supreme Council.
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O t o n a
M o u n t a i n  R e d  tk  M o u n t a i n  W h i t e
T w o  lig lii, lu iR lii l.ibic wines fmm ilic sunny, 
inouniain slopes of ihc Okanagan, w licic the grapes 
glow fu ll, juicy, rich in f la v o u r . . .  a happy p a iro f wiiic' 
specially developed to .satisfy lod.iy's tastes - 
to coin|ilcm<‘iU any fiKii).
MOIINI  AIN ///■/)
V I M  AIN Wi l l  II'
ii fine. iJiy winr in the 
Chiiel luiililinn.
It n i r i l i i i i i i  ' A v r r t  w i n r  m  i h r  





ifour kind of dinner \vincs.
Hut xitvrilircmrnt ii not puMohot oi dispUynt hy tlic iKiuni Conliol Hoaid oi tif ISe fiO«imu«iil ot Oiilivh Coluinlui.
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SU PER B  BEEF
Roast
Superb Beef Cut from Top Quality Gov't Inspected 
Canadian Grain Fed Beef. Properly Aged, Trimmed 
Before Weighing.Canada Choice, Canada Good . .  lb.
Bacon
S w iff s Eversweet Brand. 
Gov't Inspected.
1-lb. Vacuum Packed .  .
S w iff s Lazy Maple Brand. 
Government Inspected. 
M b . Vacuum Packed .
P o r k  B u t t
P u r e  P o r k
Boneless.
Canada Choice, '
Canada Good ........ lb.
Fresh. Government Inspected.
Cut from Boston Butts ...... .........- ....... ........ lb.
Swift’s. Regular Smoked 
Cryovac Halves . ................ . lb.
Frozen Panco or Maple Leaf Brands.
Average 6 - 12 lbs. Grade “A” ............. .......... . lb.
Economy Brand. Gov’t Inspected.
1-Ib. pkg. ........ ..................... Ib.
1
Pacific. Frozen.





1 Ib .tin  - .  .  -  - - -
Manor House
M eat Pies
4  i n . o oFrozen. Beef, Chicken or Turkey. 8 oz. pkg. .... ...
Empress
Fruit Drinks
Apple, Grape or 
Orange.




19 oz. pkg. 3 i 1.00
Harvest Blossom
All Purpose.
20 lb. bag .  .  .  . 1.29
Edward’s












Ideal for lunches 
or fry slices.
12 oz. tin ......
W ith added pectin. Try on 




1 2  OZ.










Take Along on Picnics. 
Size 138's . . . . . .
P o t a t o e s
California W hite Rose 
Ideal for
Potato Salads .  .  .
C u c u m b e r s
B.C. Grown White Spine
Prices Effective: 
June 15 to June 19




2-79c1000 Island, llnlinn. H fl. oz.
8 . 1 . 0 0
Variety Lettuce
*R e d  *  Butter "Romaine
I f  s salad time 
with B.C. Grown f 
Lettuce.
Your Choice .  .
Wc Reserve the Right to IJmlt Qiianllllcs.
C A N A D A  S A P I W A T  l l M l l u w
es
For most of the 25 persons at­
tending the inaugural meeting 
of Big Sisters of Kelowna and 
District, terracide was a new 
word.
Walter Taylor, assistant di­
rector for the ^ u th  Okanagan 
Resources Society of Penticton, 
who addressed the dinner meet­
ing at the Colony, advised his 
Listeners that it was so new a 
word, that they would not be 
able to find it in most diction­
aries.
Although terracide, meaning 
the killing of the earth, was a 
somber thought introduced by 
the speaker, he dwelled mainly 
on the recycling of human re­
sources and told the Big'Sisters 
present, that their opportunity
of developing one particularly 
precious human resources, 
young ladies (Little Sisters) was 
a ch^enge.
"You have the wonderful op­
portunity of discovering the po­
tential in each of these young la­
dies. It may take patience, you 
will have to listen and to dis­
cover the value there. Not only 
for the sake of the young ladies, 
but for the sake of society, 
which is in desperate trouble to­
day and needs all human re­
sources available."
BLESSED TO GIVE
He warned the Big Sisters and 
board of directors present of 
the risks involved in this exper­
iment in human relationships.
“In the old days, he said,
(meaning anything more than
MR. AND MRS. GUNTER J.ASCHINSKY
(Pope’s Studio)
E xch a n g e
A t St. P ius
St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church was the setting when 
Terry J. Mieszkalski of Kel­
owna and Gunter J. Jaschinsky 
of Rutland, exchanged vows of 
marriage on June 5. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Mieszkalski^ of Kelowna 
and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jaschinsky of 
Rutland. Rev. C. P. Mulvihill 
conducted the ceremony in a 
letting of flowers.
Lace trimming accented the 
empire waistline of the full- 
length gown worn by the bride, 
•who was given in marriage by 
her father. Matching lace also 
trimmed the deep cuffs which 
completed the long full sleeves 
and formed a yoke on the front 
of the bodice, which included a 
high Victorian neckline. Her 
waist-length veil trimmed with
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ned a midi navy, red and white 
pant suit for her going away out­
fit. Navy and white accessories 
completed her costume. The 
young couple will reside at 
RR 5, Kelowna Road, East, 
when they return from a honey­
moon in the northern part of 
the province.
Out-of-town guests were:'Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Pahkonin Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Mieszkalski, Cathy Ko- 
zie, all of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bankonin Sr., Regina, Sask., 
Mrs. M. Wasylkiewicz, Edmon 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Gutenberg, Lumby; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hackenschmidt, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Baxter, Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Klan, Campbell River; 
Mrs. M. Jaschinsky, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Luknowsky,
white daisies was held by a { Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Theo 
pearl encrusted lace cap. She ! Wirtz, Oliver; Mr. 0. Bottcher, 
carried a bouquet of yellow | Berlin, Germany; Mary Ran-
sweetheart roses with fern.
SOMETHING OLD
For something bid, she wore 
her grandmother’s wedding ring 
and something borrowed was a 
mother-of-pearl prayer book.
- Maid-of-honor was Mary M. 
Kambschinsky of Rutland; and 
bridesmaids were Cathy Sager, 
Kelowna; Evelyn Jaschinsky, 
Rutland; Mary Rantala, Yel­
lowknife; Irene Mieszkalski, 
Kelowna; Denise Jaschinsky, 
Rutland.
Flower girl and ring bearer 
were Tami and Bobby Tomiye 
of Kelowna.
Bridal attendants were clad 
in yellow and white chiffon 
gowns. A few ruffles and a vest 
of yellow, orange and green 
and white adorned the top. Wide 
white floppy hats completed 
their ensembles.
Best man was Richard Bund 
schuh and ushers were Henry 
Mieszkalski, Joe Tarnowski and 
Peter Laypre, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the East 
Kelowna hall, the bride's moth­
er, received wearing a light blue 
A-line dress with an overcoat to 
match. The bridegroom’s mo­
ther chose a rose colored -chif­
fon dress for the event. White 
carnations formed the corsages 
for Ixith mothers.
Terry Jaschinsky proposed 
the toast to the bride, who don-
i tala, Yellowknife, Jake Jasch- 
I insky, Avonlea, Sask.
A fte rn o o n  A C W  
W in d u p  Season
The afternoon group of the 
Anglican Church Women of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church held the last meetr 
ing of the season on Friday 
afternoon.
Mrs. E. J, MePhee and Mrs.
F. Rushton were in charge of 
the home baking and miscellan- 
eouis tables.
Members , and friends took 
part In singing old songs. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs, C. R. 
Creswell, singing Today and 
Mrs. E. J. MePhee singing 
What A Wonderful World and 
My Old Dutch, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. J. Fowlow and Mrs. L. 
Fowlow at the piano.
A reading by Mrs. E. J. 
Thornlow What Is A Grand­
mother? delighted the guests. 
Tea ,was served by Mrs, C. R, 
Creswell, Mrs. Ray Gawlcy, 
Mrs. Nelle Rutherford and Mrs.
G, Willey. Ml'S. Ronald Davl.son, 
president, thanked all those tak­
ing part for a pleasant after­
noon and expressed appreciation 
to alt friends attending.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lipsett of 
Ridgeway Drive were among 
75 persons attending a family 
reunion of Mrs. Lipsett’s rela­
tives at the home of her sister, 
Norma Savage, Delta, B.C.
A happy surprise was the 
arrival of Bob and Boots Lipsett 
accompanied by a cousin, Ken 
Savage, of Kltimat, who drove 
all night to be wiUi the happy 
group.
While at the Coast Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Lipsett also visited 
old friends.of his, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Gibson of White Rock, B.C.
Mrs. Pauline Markwood ar­
rived from Burlington, Wash, 
on Tuesday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Dick Parkinson and Mr. 
Parkinson on Lakeshore Road. 
She was accompanied by her 
daughter Winifr^.
Recent visitors with Mrs. A. 
C. McFettridge of Robin Way 
were her son, Peter McFettridge 
and Mrs. McFettridge and their 
young son, Michael of Calgary, 
who enjoyed a two week holiday 
here.
Mrs. E. C. Maile of Imperial 
Apartments has returned from 
a wonderful five week tour of 
continental Europe. Accom­
panied by her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Norwhich the two enjoyed 
week in Switzerland, a week in 
Italy and two weeks in the 
Grecian Isles and then back to 
London for some time before 
returning home.
three years ago), it used to be 
a middle class conception that 
it was more blessed to give than 
to receive, and some of us got 
the urge to give something of 
ourselves to others with less 
opportunity. But times are 
changing. Maybe if its so bless­
ed to give then the people we 
give to, should have the oppor­
tunity of sharing in this bless­
ing” , the former resource sup­
ervisor with the Children’s Aid 
of Vancouver said.
“The Little Sisters you will be 
forming personal relationships 
with may need to be needed 
more than anything,’’ he said.
lie told of the fantastic things 
happening to young people to- 
{day. Many written off as hope­
less , have been reclaimed 
through new approaches in re­
habilitation. He told of an ex­
periment in an American uni­
versity where 20 young people 
in a large city, all considered 
hopeless delinquents, drop-outs 
with low I.Q.s were recycled.
Ten of them were given the 
opportunity of doing commun­
ity work and were paid for it. 
Some were involved in a re­
search project and others in a 
project with troubled p r e- 
school children. At the end of 
12 weeks they were all so trans 
formed it was necessary to 
keep the projects going, they 
were doing a good job and mak­
ing a significant contribution. 
Two years later, they were still 
active in the same projects.
We are hot up to making
changes fast. If we survive the 
recycling, maybe from your 
group you may jump to global 
problems. Your Little Sisters 
may find some answers to our 
problems.
ANN LANDERS
F a th e r's  A tt itu d e
j .»
TEM l*OK A It Y VSSIGNM ENT
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(,\Pl — Fifteen women crou­
piers from Soullt Africa have 
been as.signed len\|)oraril,v here 
to tench their trade to 100 Ma­
laysian women who will work in 
thi.s country’s first gambling ca­
sino.
Cards Are Same 
For Father's Day
TORONTO (CP) — In 1910, 
two years after Mother’s Day 
was launched, a woman in Spo­
kane, Wash., drew up a petition 
addressed to the clergy there.
It urged constructive teaching 
in the pulpit to stress the im­
portance of the father’s place in 
the home and world, his vital 
role in training children, safe­
guarding the marriage tie and 
in the protection of women and 
children.
The woman, Mrs. John BrUce 
Dodd, is said to have been in­
spired by her own father who 
raised a family alone after his 
wife died.
Clancy Delbarre of Rust Craft 
greeting cards says the day 
didn’t really catch on until the 
1930s, when a few states gave it 
official recognition and the date 
was fixed at the third Sunday in 
June. There is no'record of any 
official proclamation of Fath­
er’s Day in Canada.
Mr. Delbatre’s theory is that 
It was slow in starting because 
men resisted it, kidding the 
idea.
“The Mother’s Day concept 
did well because women accept 
and expect sentimentality.”
EARLY OR LATE
REGINA (CP) -  Flowors 
shoukl be cut in early morning 
or lute evening if' they arc to 
last best for homo arrange­
ments, says V| MocDonald of 
the Regina IlorlicuUurtll Soci­
ety, She r e c o m m e n d s  Into 
evening eutting for peonies, gla­
dioli and dahlias.
G ra d u a te s ...
At Vancouver
Patricia Hamilton, R, T., a 
1968 graduate of the George 
Pringle high school, Westbank, 
received her degree in medi­
cal laboratory technology nt 
commencement exercises held 
Juno 11 In Jhe Queen Eliza­
beth Ihcatre, Vancouver. After 
vacationing with her,parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Hamilton 
of Westbank, Pat will return 
fo a posllion In llie Vancouver 
General Ilospilnl llaemotology 
Laboratory,
HASN’T CHANGED MUCH
The theme of the cards hasn’t 
changed much over the years. 
They’re b a s i c a l l y  tweedy, 
sports-minded "masculine.” In I 
the 1920s a popular design 
showed Dad pushing a heavy 
lawnmower.
A poem on an early ’’hu.s- 
band” card might raise a few 
hackles today;
My darling, where could you 
ever get
All at your beck and call—
A cook, a laundress and 
handy maid
With love thrown in with 11 
all?
But you’re such a honey to 
work for
I’d take the job at a los.s 
For it’.s the grandest job in all 
the world
'Cause I’m in love with my 
boss
MUTUAL AH)
Some of the same things are 
happening here In the Valley he 
said and mentioned how a young 
man of 17 years, considered 
hopeless, was recycled through 
a research project in which he 
was paired off with an adult.
He also thought the challenge 
of the federal government to un­
employed students to come up 
with community needs for sum­
mer employment was another 
step in recycling human re­
sources.
Coming back to the Big Sister 
movement, he urged women in­
terested in providing a counsel­
ling service for girls, seven 
years and over, who are experi­
encing emotional and social 
problems, to be prepared to lis­
ten and to think of the service As 
a two way involvement—one of 
mutual aid. ,
"You will be, in some in- 
tances, deallhg with emotionally 
disturbed and troubled girls. 
This is not unusual, since it is 
obvious that all society is 
troubled. If there is anyone 
among us today, who, is not 
troubled, they should have 
their heads examined,” he said.
The girls should be encour­
aged to think of their contribu­
tion to the resolution of the 
world’s troubles.They will, have 
the opportunity.
Regarding education, he re­
ferred to the great number of 
highly educated young people 
who cannot find employment. 
What is the answer? Some ra­
dical changes must come about.
TERRACIDE
He referred to the prediction 
by some scientists that the 
earth has only 10 years at the 
present rate of environmental 
collapse. What a contrast to 
when we were growing up, we 
thought that no matter what 
happened to men and society, 
the world would go on unchang­
ed, to the idea now if we don’t 
set our efforts in a proper 
frame, the earth may not sur­
vive.
The kind of changes we face 
may affect your relationships 
with your Little Sisters. The 
population explosion was one 
example he listed. How does 
this relate to your work with 
little girl?, who have to make! 
decisions regarding sex, mar-1 
riage and family.
BOX 556
One of the founders of the Big 
Sisters of Kelowna and District, 
Herb Sullivan spoke briefly, em­
phasizing some of the points 
mentioned, patience and being 
needed. He also explained that 
parents of little girls who felt 
that their daughter would bene­
fit from a Big Sister could make 
direct application to Big Sisters 
by writing Box 556, without be­
ing referred through schools or 
social agencies.
Mrs. Jean Williams, pro-tern 
secretary of the organization 
also thanked the representatives 
of women’s clubs who attended. 
“It is one way we can reach wo­
men,” she said.
The new slate of directors will 
meet bn June 21 at 4 p.m. at the 
Colony to elect an executive.
Dear Ann Landers. I am 24. 
My husband is 10 years my 
senior. We have a beautiful 
home in the suburbs and two 
lovely children. Unfortunately, 
our younger child, a boy, was 
born with a harelip and a 
double cleft palate. The doctor 
said it was the most severe 
case he had seen in his 20 years 
of practice.
The boy has had two opera­
tions and he doesn’t look bad 
at all. One side of his nose is 
a little pushed in but when he 
is five years old he will have 
a third operation. The doctor 
says he will then be nearly 
normal In appearance.
I realize it is a blow to a 
man’s ego to have a son with 
a birth defect, but it’s not the 
boy’s fault. It breaks my heart 
the way he is ignored by his 
father. I would like to have 
another baby but my husband 
says absolutely not. He is afraid 
I might have another “deformed 
kid”—as he put it.
Sometimes 1 become so de­
pressed over my husband’s at­
titude that I feel like leaving 
him. Please tell me what-to 
do.—Last Resort.
Dear L.R.; Your husband Is 
far more defective than the 
child. He needs counseling— 
and he needs it at once. Ask 
your pediatrician to suggest a 
therapist who is experienced in 
helping parents of children with 
congenital defects. Not only is 
your husband making , himself 
miserable, but he is ruining his 
marriage and damaging tlie boy 
emotionally.
DIRECTORS
Directors are: Herb Sullivan, 
C. H. LaBounty, Mrs. Marjorie 
Glover, Cathy 'Van HuUebush, 
Mrs. Peggy Dillabough, Mrs. H. 
R. Greer, Mary Sullivan, Sister 
Cecile Lackie, Mrs. Onesia 
Granger, Bob Lachine, Mrs. 
Dodie Cameron, Mrs. Barbara 
Smith. Mrs; Darrol Tarves and 
Sister Kathleen Crowley.
Objectives of Big Sisters is to 
establish a social movement de­
dicated to the welfare of girls 
seven years and over where 
the parents or guardians have 
asked for assistance, to provide 
counselling for such girls and to 
provide individual girls with 
the friendship, understanding 
and guidance of a volunteer fe­
male, 17 years and over.
Other objectives include pro­
vision of a resource to be used 
by social agencies and profes­
sionals engaged in youth prob­
lems and to foster public aware­
ness and recognition of the 
needs of girls and to develop 
subsidiary means in communi­
ties to ensure the effectiveness 
of the Big Sister role.
Dear Ann Landers: I am not 
15 yet but I have lived a lot.
I have something to say to that 
selfish 16-year-old girl who 
didn’t want her father to re­
marry.
My mothqr and father fought 
like cats and dogs for a long 
as I can remember. I cannot 
recall that they ever had a 
civilized conversation. It was 
always yelling and screaming. 
Four year^ ago they were di­
vorced. The court awarded me 
to my father. He wanted me. 
My mother didn’t.
Two years later my dad mar­
ried a wonderful woman. It 
would never have occurred to 
me to be against the marriage. 
After all the misery Dad went 
through with my mother. I was 
happy to see him enjoy life. 
Dad’s second marriage did a 
lot for me, too. It made me 
see that marriage can be a 
lovely relationship and that a 
man and wife can be friends.
I hope you print my letter. 
It might help other teen-agers 
who don’t want a divorced mom 
or dad to remarry.—Greenwich 
Connie.
Dear Connie: You have a 
smart head on tliose 14-year.-old 
shoulders. Thanks for writing.
entering before I turn out th© ' 
light in the room I am leaving.
I know this is Childish but 1 
just can’t help it.
I was married six months ago. 
My husband is sick of me . 
clinging to him all night-^mak- 
ing him sleep in a room with 
a light on and all the other 
babyish things I do. How can 
I get over Ihese fears? — No 
Joke.
Dear N.J.: Fear of the dark 
which persists through adult­
hood is so deep-seated it would 
require intensive therapy to 
overcome. I hope your husband 
will be patient and that he will 
be willing to pay for professional 
help. In the meantime, buy a 
dim light, one that can be 
plugged into a socket on your 
side of the bed, near tlie base­
board, if possible.
Dear Ann Landers: I ran 
across some simple wisdom 
which I hope you will print in 
your column. 'The words are by 
Dr. Heartsell Wilson and I 
found them inspiring.
“This is the beginning oL 
new day, God has given me tl. 
day to use as 1 will. I can waste 
it or use it for some good pur­
pose. But what I do with this 
day is important because I have 
exchanged a day of my life for 
it. When tomorrow comes, today 
will be gone forever. I hope I 
will not regret the price I paid 
for it.”—Minneapolis Reader 
Dear Mpls: What you de­
scribe as “simple wisdom” 
could serve as a guide for a 
meaningful life—or it could be 
a morning prayer. Thank you 
for sharing.
ALSO INCLUDED
While Southeast Asia is the 
most prominent monsoon area, 
others include northern Aus­
tralia and the GUlf Coast of the 
United States.




Dear Ann Landers: Ever since 
I can remember I have been 
afraid of the dark. I’ve always 
had to sleep with a light on. 
Even when I go from one room 
to another I must first turn 
on the light in the room I am
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Mc- 
Kebwn of Clearwater are pleas­
ed to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Rhonda Jean 
to Francis Wayne Bosley of 
Prince George, son of Mr. D. L, 
Bosley of Kelowna. The wed­
ding date has been set for Sept. 
4.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Fetter- 
ly of 620 Valdes Dr., Kamloops, 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Edythc Lynne to James Patter­
son Davie, .youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davie of 
Ladner, B.C. The wedding will 
lake place on Sept. 4 in the 
Kamloops United Church,
Attention clubs and prgani- 
zations, The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Here's An Opportunity to Have 
Custom Made Drapes from








10%  OFF REMNANTS
* Unlined Drapes 1/^  P R IC E*  Material by the Yard / .................  ...) ........
HUK rXIIMATI-lS
D O R IS  G U E S T  D R A P E R IE S
1461 Siilhrrtand Ave. Phone 76.1-2124
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Bring practical beauty to 




At the unbelievably low 
price A n  r  lineal
of     ^ . 7 J  ft.
“Prestige” moulded counter 
tops are now manufactured 
in Kelowna and are available 
from your 'building supply 




Westside Industrial Park 
Box 158. Kelowna, B.C, 
Telephone 763-2035
Between Alpine Helicopters 
and Comfort Mfg. 
Manufacturers of ’Tops 
and Cabinets
S w im w e a r
P la y  C lo t h e s  
H o s te s s  D r e s s e s  
H o t  P a n t s
In all itylcs, co lon  and prices.
S t a r t  Y o u r  
S u m m e r  F u n  
w i t h  a n  O u t f i t
from
u f e a f t .





P A N T S
m
UNIFORM YOUR STAFF 
FOR THE SEASON
N O W !!
See our sclocfion of
UNIFORM HOT PANTS
In a variety of colors and styles.
S h a  - D o r i
S p e c ia l i t y
"FASmONS OF niSTINClION"




Jacq u e lin e  S u th e rla n d  H o n o red  
A t  AAiscellaneous S h o w e rs  H e re
By EMILY WILKEN8
Surprisingly, women who are 
adamant about wearing clothes 
that complement their coloring, 
forgot that this same kind of 
color-scheming counts when de­
corating their homes. Provide 
a setting that shows off your 
appearance and you’ve created 
a background for beauty. *
Thjs is the opinion of Norman 
Friedkin, a well-known interior 
decorator who strives to match 
room settings with the beauty 
requisites of their occupants. 
Mr. Friedkin, who serves as a 
member of the advisory panel 
of a company offering decorat­
ing services to homemakers, 
feels that skin tones more than 
hair coloring should dictate dec­
or choices.
“Although a client may want 
avocado in her room, if she has 
an olive tone skin, such a color 
scheme would make her look 
Mr’ Friedkin said. “ If 
es green, I would suggest 
' or mint green with yel­
low and oranges as a color ac­
cent.”
According to Mr. Friedkin, 
one way to determine the room
colors which suit you best isi 
to take a good look at the 
clothes in your closet. !
“You know which are your 
favorite outfits,” he said, “and 
which colors ‘do’ things you. 
These are the colors to consid­
er when planning your home.”
Mr. Friedkin’s work involves 
a new approach in decorating- 
one which provides women in 
all walks of life with profession­
al decorating advice via mail 
or personal conference for a 
nominal annual fee. A color 
wheel, part of the kit, helps 
them to put together eye!-catch- 
ing schemes.
Mr. Friedkin feels that color, 
personality, even age are fact­
ors in determining a room set­
ting.
“Although a blonde can wear 
most bright and vibrant colors,” 
he said, “if she is very conser­
vative, the colors should be 
toned down with an emphasis 
on pastels, light blues, pinks, 
etc.
“On the other hand,” he not­
ed, “for an older client who has 
gray hair but is young in spirit, 
I would suggest brighter, live­
lier colors, such as red or 
kelly.”
The decorator stresses that 
colors create moods and set­
tings.
“The less contrast, the more 
conservative . . . the Ynore con­
trast, the more contemporary,” 
be said.
Giving a brief guide, he cited 
the following points: A red,
black and white setting con­
notes a hot, lively, Spanish 
mood, while blues, white and 
greens suggest a cool atmo­
sphere. Blue, yellpw and white 
is warmer and more interest­
ing, but “sun colors” of brown, 
orange and yellow are warmest 
and very mellow. For a young 
contemporary ambiance bright 
kelly, lilac and blue can achieve 
this effect.
“Color should be used to rer 
fleet one’s personality, en 
hance assets and play down 
liabilities,” Mr. Friedkin aid. 
j “Colors can flatter, but they 
I can also insult. A heavy woman 
should avoid “attracting” by 
wearing bold colors and should 
stay with beige, pale yellow, 
tans and light blues.
A miscellaneotis shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. Gerald 
MoUer, Harvey Avenue for 
Jacqueline Sutherland whose 
marriage to Michael Schleppe 
will take place on June 26 in 
Kelowna.
On her arrival the guest of 
honor was seated in a gayly 
decorated chair of streamers of 
flowers. Corsages of pink car­
nations were presented to the 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. 
Len Sutherland of Penticton and 
her future motherrin-law, Mrs. 
Ben Schleppe of Kelowna.
Her matron of honor to be 
Mrs. William Rieger fashioned a 
delightful and colorful bonnet 
for Jackie to model, following 
the opening of the many lovely 
gifts.
Games were enjoyed and 
coffee and refreshments were 
served by the hostess with 
several ladies assisting. '
The remainder of the even­
ing was spent in visiting.
Miss Sutherland , was also 
honored at a second shower at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph San­
der, with Mrs. Loretta O’Brien 
and Mrs. Ken, Curtis as co­
hostesses, for the miscellan­
eous shower.
The bride seated in the gayly 
deebrated chair was presented 
with a corsage along with her 
mo tiler and the groom’s mother.
Games were played by the
guests in attendance followed 
by the opening of many useful 
and lovely gifts. Jerry Curlis 
fashioned a hat of the lovely 
bows for Jackie to model.
Coffee and refreshtaents were 
served by the co-hostesses and 
a wonderful time was enjoyed 
by all.
H old s S u rp ris e
A delightful miscellaneous 
shower was held in honor of 
June bride-elect Barbara Pyett 
at the home of Mrs. William J. 
Cross, 855 Birch Ave.
A most enjoyable evening 
was spent in games and con­
test^ after which a unique pres­
entation was made to Barbara 
by the hostess, of a small but 
beautifully decorated wedding 
cake, coniplete with bride and 
groom on top. This later proved 
to be three different sized 
boxes of kitchen detergents.
A gayly decorated basket 
loaded with many beautiful 
gifts was also presented.
Her sister, Faye Pyett assist­
ed with the unwrapping. A 
dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess who was assisted by 
Mrs. Ruby Tompkins.
Pine Grov^ Parents 
Discuss New Projects
The Parents* Association for 
Pine Grove residence held their 
regular monthly meeting June 
9 a t the home of Mrs. Ross 
Harder, 13K) Glenmore Drive.
During the meeting, several 
new projects were discussed. 
Two members, namely Mrs. A. 
E. Oliver and Mrs. M. C. White 
were appointed to attend the 
next meeting of Project Hope.
A lovely lunch was served by 
the hostess.
'The next meeting will be held 
on July 14.
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Family Pak .... 4 .9 9  
Fish & Chips
Family Pak .... 2 .9 5




t h e  first f r a g r a n c e  
a s  in d iv id u a l 
a s  you  a r e  **e
W e know you don’t  wont to look like 
thenextgirl.
Maybe you don’t want your fragrance 
to be like the next girl'; either.
Well now, it needn't be. Because now, ^
Prince Motchabelli has created a  new kind 
of fragrance called Cachet.
Besides being fresh and fascinating, Cachet 
was designed to pick up and play up 
every girl’s own very special chemistry.
Maybe you should try it too? Maybe It 
Isn't you. But then again, maybe it’sthe 
first perfffme that really Is. Cachet.
By Prince Motchabelli.
Perfum e 4 .00  Cologne Spray M ist 2 .50  to  6 .50 
Cologr;ie>4.50 Also in G ift Sets
SUPER 
DRUGS
DOWNTOWK & SHOFS CAPRI






1 1 3 8  ST. PAUL ST. 2  DAYS
ONLY (Across from Fred's Boats -  Just Across CN Tracks) A Real Warehouse Sale In A Real Warehouse! 1 ONLY
........ Just 2 . 0 0
Bikinis & Swim Suits »ust7.00








K  90%  OFF
COME EARLY
CANDLES
C U ID T C  jp A A^ ll IK l^  Regular 12.9.*).......... Now J*U U
J'
PLUS
u s i:d  f u r n it u r k
& IIOUSFIIOLl) 1TFIV1S. 
LUMBICR, DOOR$, GLASS, 
SIORK DISPLAY 
MATERIAL 
L IG in  FIXTURES 
AI.L AT HUGE 
SAVINGS
O P E N
NINE TO NINE -  THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
NINE TO MIDNIGHT -  FRIDAY, JUNE 18
M
LO RNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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ORIOLES W IN  1-0
WILLOWS W IN  15-3
*
TWO GREATS GET TOGETHER
It was Jean Belivea^ night 
a t Jarry  Park in Montreal 
and the Montreal Canadiens’ 
captain teamed up with Willie
Mays at home plate. Beliveau 
had announced his retirement 
from the ll^ational Hockey 
League team earlier and turn-
ed up to see the Montreal 
Expos defeat the San Fran­
cisco Giants 4-0,
Saturday racing at Tillicum 
Valley Raceways enjoyed as 
much success !as the previous 
Sunday lineups, with 15 visiting 
C class cars from Langley 
Speedway taking in the week­
end action.
Best times of the day were 
turned in by Earl Stein at 18.55 
seconds, in the super stock 
class; Wally Klim in 17.05 sec­
onds in .the semi-modifieds; 
and A1 Tourand of Surrey at 
18.62 seconds in the C rhodi- 
fieds.
The super stock trophy dash 
was won by Earl Stein, while 
Paul Dunbar placed second and 
Bruce Georgeson third.
Drew Kitsch took the semi- 
modified trophy dash, followed 
hy Jo® Harvey of Westwold and 
Lyle Hickson.
The C-modlfied trophy dash 
saw Frank Fletcher of Langley 
take first place, with Dave An­
gus finishing second.
SUPER STOGSS 
The dartip weather continued 
to be a menace on the track, 
and Bob Brodway and A1 Tour­
and could vouch for that, after 
tangling on the first corner and 
sliding into the ditch for a good 
sodking. ' . , ,
Thirteen cars lined up for 
the first heat for the super
stocks, with Earl Stein coming 
out the winner, Georgeson sec­
ond, and Art R set third.
Georgeson took the second 
heat, followed closely by Fiset 
and Wayne Brown. Ted Spencer 
had trouble coming out of the 
east comer and took a hard 
knock into the cement wall pro­
tecting the power plant, while 
Dunbar just missed the wall in 
front of the spectators, sliding 
around on the track coming but 
of corner four.
Dunbar took the third heat 
with Georgeson placing second 
and Fiset third.
The C modified slow heat was 
won by Earl Stein who entered 
a car he used to run at Billy 
Foster Speedway in Kelowna. 
Second place went to Fred 
Goodrum of Surrey while Brian 
Boalop of Vancouver took third. 
The fast heat went to Tourand, 
with An<^ Fewti coming in 
second and Frank Fletcher 
third.
It was all Kitsch in the semi- 
modifieds, although it was only 
his second weekend of racing 
in his new machine. Lyle Hick­
son took second in both heats, 
while Joe Harvey was third in 
the first and Wally Klim in the 
other. ^
I In the semi-mod main. Kitsch
again took the field beating out 
Hickson and Harvey. Georgeson 
picked up the trophy for the 
super stock main.
The G-modified main trophy 
went to Tourand, with Larry 
Lungdren taking second and 
Dave Angus third. '
The feature race of the day 
was for the semi-modifieds, 
with Kitsch completing the best 
individual performance of the 
season with another victory. 
TTiim and Hickson were second 
and third respectively.
Foreign stocks hit the track 
this Saturday, with time trials 
beginning at 7 p.m. and racing 
at 8 p.m. ■'
MINOR SOCCER
Division 8—
Kings 1 Cougars 1 
Panthers 1 Tigers 0
Division 7—
Lancers 3 A.C.T. 1 
Division 6—
Eldorados 4 Knights 2 
El Toro 5 Gems 1 
Hotspurs 3 Lakers 2
Division 4—
Teamsters 4 Vikings 2 
Mission United 4 Wildcats 0 
Mustangs 2 Wolves 0 
Wasps 3 Broncos 0
A funny thing happened to 
Wayne Plummer on the way to 
home plate Tuesday night at 
Elks’ Stadium. He forgot to 
touch it.
I t  was the tihrd inning of an 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League game between the lea­
gue-leading Kamloops Okonots 
and the second-place Orioles, 
when with the two teams locked 
in a scoreless tie, Plummer 
ripped a pitch by the Orioles 
Don Bechtel over the right field 
fence for what appeared to be 
an automatic home nm.
But in his haste to greet his 
jubilant teammates, Plummer 
mistakedly missed home plate 
and was called out when the 
Orioles appealed the play.
His mental blunder didn’t ap- 
I>ear too significent at the time,
3ut when the Orioles won the 
game 1-0 in the ninth inning- 
two innings past regulation time 
—it had to stand out like a sore 
thumb.
PITCHING DUEL
Plmhmer’s m e n t a l  error 
somewhat overshadowed an 
otherwise brilliant pitching duel 
between the ex-four year pro of 
the San Francisco Giants or­
ganization and Bechtel, the Ori­
oles promising young righthand­
er. '
Both throwers matched each 
other strike for strike through 
eight innings, until the Orioles 
finally pushed across the rim 
which won the tense match in 
the ninth.
Bob Schwab opened the deci> 
sive inning by drawing his third 
walk of the game, and after 
newcomer Gary Hinton singled 
and both runners moved up on, 
a sacrifice, Schwab raced home 
ahead of the throw on Gary 
Lawlor’s ground ball to third 
base.
The win was the Orioles fourth 
in six meetings with Kamloops 
this season, yet it was only their 
second victory in their past six 
games. Ironically, boto wins 
have been shutouts at home, 
and against Kamloops. Last 
time toe Okonots were in toym, 
Mike Burdett blanked them 2-0.
And Bechtel picked up right 
where Burdett left off, as he 
scattered just four hits. Includ­
ing toe one by Plummer which 
will be entered in the record 
took as a triple—̂ third base be­
ing the last base he legitimate­
ly touched.
Bechtel, 20, the Orioles highly 
regarded thrower from Kirk­
land, Washington, struck out 10 
and didn’t walk a batter, and 
gained some measure of revenge 
for a 4-3 defeat inflicted by the 
Okonots last 'Thursday in Kairi- 
loops. That game likewise went 
nine innings.
Plummer, the one-time bat 
boy of the Vancouver Mounties 
when they were in the Pacific 
Coast League, also handcuffed 
the Orioles on only fpur hits, but 
it was his own misfortune which 
helped him lose his third game 
in four decisions. All three of 
his losses incidentally, haye 
been pinned on him by the 
Orioles.
The Orioles , are in Penticton 
tonight to take on a club which 
has won four straight games.
UNESCORE 
Kamloops 000 000 000-»0 4 3 
Kelowna 000 000 001—1 4 4 
Wayne Plummer and Greg 
Gustafson; Don Bechtel and Don 
FavelL Winner—Bechtel (1-1); 
Loser—Plummer (1-3).
OMBL STANDINGS
W L Pet. GBL 
Kamloops 11 4 .733 — 
Kelowna 7 4 .636 2
Penticton 6 8 .429 4%
Vernon 2 10 .167 7%
In Senior
Tlie Kelowna Labatts of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball League were up to their 
old tricks Tuesday, while Rick 
Clark and the Willow Inn Wil­
lows found something new to 
swamp the cellar-dwellers 15-3 
in King’s Stadium.
The Labs, who had downed 
the Willows on two previous 
occasions this season and up 
until Tuesday looked to be im 
proving as a ball club, cominit- 
ted seven errors in suffering 
their 12tb loss this year.
Meanwhile the Willows, who 
had their problems getting go­
ing after an injury to their ace 
pitcher Larry T east a month 
ago, collected 13 hits off loser 
Lorhe Gauley and reliever 
Gerry Keys to post their second 
consecutive win and sixth of 
the season.
a lu m in u m  b a t
Much of the new life was 
contributed by Clark, who 
blasted out four hits, including 
a two-run homer in the sixth 
inning, two triples, and a first 
inning singld.
Clark, moving to the Willows 
from the league-leading Budget
A
RICK CLARK 
. . . likes bat
back of the Rovers, whom they 
defeated 3-0 Thursday.
It was learned today that the 
game scheduled for Rutland 
with the Rovers taking on the 
Labs has been forfeits to the 
second place team as the vis­
itors cannot field a team.
Today, the Willows will be 
out to make it three in a row 
and gain some ground on the 
Rovers, as they take on the 
Budget Boys in King’s Stadium 
at 7:30 p.m.
The Budget Boys sit three 
and a half games ahead of Rut­
land and six and a half in front 
of the Willows.
LINESCORES
Willows 021 264 0 — 15 13 1 
Labs 001 002 0 — 3 5 7 
Dan Glanville and Adrian 
Rieger: Lome Gauley, G( 
Keys (6) and, Boris Kab 
Winner—Glanville (3-3) 
-G auley (1-6). HRS:
Clark 2, Weninger 3.
STANDINGS
W L Pet
Four teams remain in con­
tention for the South Farm  Lea­
gue championship.
Tommy Tinker, first place fin­
ishers in the regular-season 
schedule, downed Tastee Freez 
21-9, Wightman’s defeated West- 
mills 31-14, and Valley Plaster­
ers thumped Valley Dry Wall 
28-1 in the first games during 
the weekend, whUe Westmills 
came back to edge Dry Wall 
16-14 Monday and stay in con­
tention.
. The double knockout playoff 
continued Tuesday, with W®st- 
rnills being eliminated, going 
down at the hands of Tastee 
Freez 16-5. In the other game. 
Valley Plasterers beat Wight­
man’s 24-6.
Today, Tommy Tinker meets 
Valley Platerers. the two imde- 
feated teams, while Wightman’s 
take on Tastee Freez.
PlayoH action continues Sat­
urday, w th  the championship 
being decided June 23.
Here is how the' standings 
looked a t the end of the 10-game 
schedule:
W  L  T P o t.
Tonimy Tinker 7 2 1 .750
♦Wightman’s 6 3 1 .650
Valley Platerers^ 6 3 1 .650
Tastee Freez 5 4 1 .550
WestmUl’s 3 7 0 .300
Valley Dry WaU 1 9 0 .100
♦—Awarded second place be­
cause of more runs scored.
Locker Room scored two funs 
in the bottom of the sixth inning, 
to take a ll-lO victory over 
Bridge Service in South Little 
League action at Osprey Park 
Tuesday.
Greg Erixson collected three 
hits to lead the Locker Room 
attack at the plate, while Danny 
McQelland went the distance 
on the moimd for the winners.
Dale Popp suffered the; loss 
fo r: Bridge Service, although 
blasting out a home run and a 
triple himself.
In North Little League play. 
Grant Mitchell, pitched a strong 
game for Okanagan Building 
and helped his ovm cause with 
a sixth inning triple, downing 
People’s Food 6-4.
Boys May 26 with a healthy 
.335 average, has had his trou­
bles since the switch and attri­
buted his revival to a new bat.
While with the Budget Boys, 
he was using an aluminum bat, 
but found there wasn’t any 
available with his new club-- 
until Tuesday,
“I borrowed it from a com­
mercial team up at Brenda 
Mines where I work,” said 
Clark. “But there’s no way 
they’re going to get it back— 
I’ll just replace it with an- 
otoer.”.
While Clark was pounding 
them out with aluminum, an­
other rookie Ken Weninger was 
using wood to poke out his 
third home run of the season, 
two-run blast in the second 
inning.
On the mound, Dan Glanville 
again eased the absence of 
Yeast, scattering five hits, four 
of which came in the final two 
innings.
T h e  big right hander, win­
ning his sex>nd in a row, struck 
out six while giving up but two 
bases on balls.
Despite the victory, the Wil 
lows still sit in third place in 






13 3 .813 -  
10 7 .588 3t4 
6 9 .400 6Va 
3 12 .200 9'^
LOSES MOUNT
TORONTO (CP) — Jockey 
Herb, Hinojosa lost his Queen’s 
Plate ihount Tuesday when 
stewards at Delaware racetrack 
at Stanton, Del., set him down 
with a 10-day suspension.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 








Friday,. June 25 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY 
TH^IATRE
JUNIORS — 2:30 P.M.
. SENIC)RS 8:00 P.M. 
Tickets (unreserved) 
Music Box
Adults $1.00 Students 50c
W e  H a v e
Valley Engineering 
& Design Ltd.
DESICiNERS OF COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL BLDGS. 
New address.
Suite 201 —  Capri Office Tower 
Phone 763-4936
Largest selection of stock plans in tlie Interior.
FATHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL
P O L A R O I D
S U N G LA S S E S
S ty le  # 7 6  —  " T h «  A pollo E leven" C lirom o 
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B A N D - A ID S
Boxof100.20cOffLdbel. PHILISHAVE RAZOR
Model #1103. Contoured to fit the hand. for DAD 













T H O N G S
For tha whole fbmil/—- Men/Vv 
Ladles' ond C!!hlldren')i alxei.
WESTERN'S O Q  
PRICE
I ’ “
V A P O N A
N O - P E S T
S T R I P
Oetm, dry peel tlii^
for Indoor ww. ^
WESTERN'S PRIOI #  j Q
E S T E R N
^ ^ M u n m  & e o u n i r y
V A L U E S
^ S a l e  Days June 1 6 -2 0
m tm r n m m m m m m m im m m m fm K
WESTERN'S PRICE
15.95
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w c ro p y ro T A C .
N A T IO m i LEAGUE
'East -
W L 'P etG B L  
3»24 .619 —
39 2 5 ^  3% 
36 28 .563 3^̂  
3i :31 AOO 1̂ 4. 
2* 32 .429 UYi 
24 36 .400 13Vit 
West-
41 24 .631 —. 
35 28 5
31 ^  .492 9 
29 36 ;446 12 
26 36 .419 13% 
23 40 .36517
Results
Patsburgh 3 Houston 0 
ChlMgo 3 Atlanta 1 
S t' Louis 6 Cinciroati 1 ,
Los. Angiries 2 New York 0 
San Diego 3 Mpo^rea^ 1.
Ssin -Pran 6^hpadelphia: 0 
,r. Games T ^ y  ■
Sai); Diego at- Montreal N 
lids '-Angeles -at New York 
San-Tran, at Philadelphia N 
Atlanta at ^ c a g o  
Cioetonati a t,S t. Louis 
Pittsburgh at Houston N 
, Games-Ibuhiday ■
St.' Louis at Chicago 
Atlanta at Cincinnati N 
'dxAf iganjes scheduled.'





W L PctG BL 
Baltimore 35 21 .632 —
Detroit ' 34 27 .557 4
Boston - 33 27 .550 4%
Cleveland 28 31 .475 9
New,York 28 33. .459 10
Washington ' 21 37 ' .362 15%
West
Oakland 40 21 .656 —
Kansas City 32 24 .571 5%
Minnesota -30 32 .484 10%
California 29 34 .460 12
Chicago 22 34 .393 15%
Milwaukee 22 34 ;393 15%
TORONTO (CP) — Fom er 
track star iJancy McCJ’edie is 
apparently on the ccineback. 
trail after an enforced three- 
year retirement'
The Canadian womoi’s recoid 
holder and P a n - A m e r i c a n  
Games gold medallist in the dis­
cus and shot i»it will compete 
for, the second time in a local 













2 »  39,89 .357 
246 39 86 .350 
240 35: 83 .346 
258 51 89 .345 
265 45 91 .343 
202 34 :66 .327 
223 24 72 .323 
191 38 61 519 
185 14 59 .319 
233 26 74 318
IN BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It took Joe Horlen’s magical 
healing powers just 29 days to 
transport him from the operat­
ing table to the pitching mound. 
Now, after a year-long struggle 
he has also recovered his win- 
tong touch.
Horlen, who made a remarka­
ble comeback a month ago from 
Ws second knee operation since 
last August, hurled Chicago 
White Sox past Detroit Tigers 
6-1 Tuesday night for his first 
victory since last June 19.
Bill M e 110 n ’s grand slam 
homer and solo shots by Mike 
Hershberger and R i c h  Mc­
Kinney provide solid backing 
for the 33-year-old right hander, 
who scattered eight hits in 
going the route.-^
Elsewhere in the American 
. League, Milwaukee B r e w e r s  
overhauled Baltimore Orioles 6- 
5, New York Yankees cooled 
Kansas City Royals 2-1, Mnne- 
sota Twins topped Cleveland In­
dians 5-3, Oakland Athletics 
belted Washington Senators 8-2 
and California Angels nipped 
Boston Red Sox 5-4.
Horlen, a double-figure win­
ner for seven consecutive sea­
sons, slipped to 6-16 last year 
and was forced to undergo sur­
gery on Aug. 4 for the repair of 
torn cartilage in his right knee, 
Dr. Gerald Loftus, who oper 
ated on HorlCn, said he’d proba­
bly be Uirough for season. But 
Horlen returned to action after 
34 days, working six times in 





6:30’ p.m.—Interior , Glass vs 
NOCA a t  Osprey Park. 
6:30.p.nH-Lions vs Kinsmen- at 
^I^ns Park.
SENlOft BABE RUTH 
8 ■p.iA.—Kelowna Dairyland 'vs 
‘ Kelowna Westlake Paving 
I -at ^ s ’- Stadium 
SENIOR 
18 . p.m .-^kanagan 'Mainline 
'. Baseball League, Kelowna 
Onoles va Penticton Mol- 
' Tsons at Penticton.
Sofiball 
.SENIOR ‘B»
7i30 p.m.—Budget Boys vs Wil­
lows a t King’s Stadium. 
SENIOR 'C*
79p‘.m,—Teachers vs Ron^s Mar- 
, ;ines at Robertscaij'Park.:
Televisioii , .
S'ipim.—Major League Baseball, 
1 -'Montreal -Exposw vs -San 
Diego Padres.: i((^n n el 2).
LEADERS 
' AB R
OUva, Kin 212 39 
Murcer, NY 214 36 
Kaline, Det., 169 34 
F.]^binson, Bal 164 28 
Reichardt, Chi 177 17 




F.Howard, Wash 215 21
Results Tuesday
California 5 Boston 4 
New York 2 Kansas City 1 
Oakland 8 Washington 2 
(Chicago 6 Detroit 1 
Minnesota 5 Clevelahd ? 
Milwaukee 6 Baltimore 5
Games To4ay
Washington at Oaldand N 
Boston at California N 
New York at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Detroit N 
Minnesota at Cleveland N 
Milwaukee at Baltimore N
Games Thursday
California at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Minnesota N 
Detroit at Cleveland N „ 
New York at Baltimore N ,
OAKLAND. Calit (AP) — 
Oakland Athletics traded in- 
fieldcr Jim  DriscpU to the 
Washingtcm Senators Tuesday
for a player, to b<e named later.
Driscoll. 26. was playing for 
the Oakland farm teanv in ..toe 
American Association. He hit 
.1^  in 21 games for Oakland 
last sehson.
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A 1-1 TIE
Plywood Specialties and Peo- 
toe's played to a 1-1 tie in 
Babe Ruth action Monday; 
David Weins held Peoples to 
Just one hit, while Kevin Hard­
ing limited Plywood to two. 
Each team committed three 
terrors.
/ VETS CliT
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Washington Senators cut yet* 
eran infielders Joe Foy and Don 
Wert Tuesday night and t r o u ^ t  
up second baseman Lenny Ran* 
die and third basemwv.Daye 
Nelson' from Denver of toe 
American Association.









179 46 55 .307 
222 31 68 .306 
211 36 64 .303 
65 .302
That special knight of moth­
ers and children...G ood Old 
Loving Dadl..,Giving great big; 
shoulders to lean bn, cry on. 
Always in charge!...He should 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Offi-1 
cials of Royal Securities are 
busy separating toe bidders I 
from the bystanders in toe Van­
couver Canucks fiiiahcito mess 
that has left the ownership of 
the National Hockey League! | 
club in limbo.
Informal inquiries have been 
received from prospective bid­
ders for Medicor’s 601,000 shares 
of Northwest Sports Enterprises 
which are presisntly iigpounded 
to cover the transfer of $3.5 
million Northwest funds -out of 
toe country by Medicor, the | 
club’s owners.
“We have had numerous in­
quiries arid we’re sorting out I 
toe-bidders,” Frarik Allen, Van­
couver manager of Royal Secur- j 
ities Corp., said TTuesday.
m
Men's Dress Shirts
Modern multi-stripe dress shirts in long, double 7 .99
button sleeves. Sizes 14% - 16%. Sale
Men's Pants




Short sleeve sport shirts in up to date patterns q q  
and colours. Sizes S.M.L. S a le - v * T 7
Rotary Gas Mower
Baycrest 20-inch deluxe. Throttle 






"Xeglonrat 0Spf ey l^ark. 
6:3tf;3i).iri.—Peopltes vs Kinsmen 
• -At Ltoris Park.
I SoTtbaU
SEirtpE.B,
7:30? p.m.—Royers vs- Willows 
: at King’s Stadium.
SENIOR C
Y p-m.^Ripyal Anpe ys Rupp 
,  , . ' Riders at Robertson Park,
weeks. But Horlen wm exercis- _;.vVirifield v6 Rutland at
Ing the damaged leg three'hours! ; wtnfirfd: ' - .
after the operation—and pitch-' - - - — ^ - ̂ -----------------
ing in relief on May 4, 29 days 
after surgery.
Melton broke the game open 
in the sixth with his lOto homer 
and second grand slam of the 
year.
Detroit’s Gates Brown set an 
all-time AL record of 77 career
TONY OLIVA 
. continues hitting
another o p e r a t i o n  was ^ r-  
formed.
This time, the projected re­
covery period was six to eight 
s. t rl  as r is-
BASEBALL STARS
Tuesday’s Stan 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I 
Pitehlng—Reggie Geveland, 
Cardinals, pitched a three-hit­
ter as St. Louis broke a sey- 
emgame losing streak with a 
6-1 thumping of Cincinnati 
Reds.
Hitting—Tommy H a r p  e r , j 
Brewers, hit a hqme run and 
two doubles, driving in three 
runs, as Milwaukee took a 
comeback 65- ■vetory over 
Baltimore Orioles.
control bn handle. 
Sale, each 6 9 * 9 9
1S-inch Reel Mower
Baycrest, double riveted blades, self- 
propelled, reftioyable handle. Sale $109
Stove
Coleman Tourist, 2 burners. Lights instantly. Fuel tank 
holds.2 pints. A compact stove with 160 sq. in. 
of cooking surface for a family. Sale, each
Coleman Petite Cooler
Carries like a basket. 18 qt. capacity. 
9” X 16%” and 12%” high. Sale
colours and fabrics. Sizes 30-40.
Men's Belts
A large selection pf 
colours and styles. Sale
Patio Wagon Barbecue
Adjustable grill; Convenient swing-out,
3-position spit, motor. Sale
Hibachi Barbecues
Cast iron, adjustable grill, black.
Single. r  Q Q  Double
10x10. Sale 0 .7  7 10x20 Sale
Lawn Chairs
Double seat and back, weatherproof, Q  q q
lightweight aluminum frames. Sale, each U « 7 7
jo ife U a i
INCOSrailATiO 3" MAY mo
19.99
8 .9 9
DID  YOU K N O W -
| u*uilic XKJJ VI. ».1**1*».*
pinch hits when he slammed an 
'eighth inning triple.
Giants Silence Dodgers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The wild, wild West is getting 
out of hand and Snn Francisco 
Giants needed n tough sUngcr to 
slence that swaggering bunch 
from Los Angeles.
Ron Bryant, as tough a slln- 
gcr as the Giants have right 
','now, pitched the first complete 
game of the team’s June flop, a 
four-hit 6-0 win'over Philadel­
phia Phillies Tuesday night.
It was only the Giants’ fourth 
victory in June, a month which 
cost them ground in the Na­
tional I-«ague’s West race. Since 
the first of the month. San 
I'Ynntisco’.s lend of 10 games 
was whittled in half to five by 
high-riding lx)s Angeles Dodg- 
. ers,
In oilier league games, Ixis 
Angeles binnked New York 
iMctfl 'J-O, Snn Diego Pndres 
F,fop)M'd Montrenl Ex|kw 3-1, Chl- 
^cago Cubs whipped Atlanta 
Braves 3-1. St, Louis Cardinals 
trimmed Cinoliinnll Reds 6-1 
and Pittsburgh Plrntes beat 
Houston Astros 3-0.
"When he (Rrynnl) has (he 
. curve bnll working he Is ns .gooil 
as nny pitcher in the league,” 
said Snn Frnnci.nco manager 
Charlie Fox. ••NotxKly hi'-** his 
fast ball.'*
PliH’h-hitter l.;uryi Stahl dou­
bled home the tic-breaking run 
and AngeJ Bravo added an In- 
mirnnce tnllv with a aacrtflcc 
(ly ns Snn Diego cnine up with 
two runs in tlie ninth to Ix'nt 
Monlrenl'.
Joe Pepitone boat Atlniita for 
tlie sceoml slrniglil diiy, lemling 
Cliiengo’s vietory willi a Iwo run
single in the first inning to brick 
Bill Hands’ three-hitter. Pepi­
tone, hitting in his 14to straight 
game, delivered a three-run 
homer in Monday’s 3-2 triumph 
over the Braves.
Reggie Geveland, from Swift 
CXirrent, Sask., pitched a three* 
hitter as St. Louis snapped a 
seven-game losing spin. Jose 
Cardenal, Ted Sizemore and 
Jim Beauchamp hit home runs 
for the Cardinals.
Steve BIoss held Houston to 
six hits and A1 Oliver spanked a 
tle-brcnking s e v e n t h  Inning 
home run off Astro ace Larry 
Dterker as Pittsburgh won Its 
fifth in six games.
S m % e
Novy you can enfoy fru it drinks w ith  that 
special Sun-Rype flavor.
Suh*̂ Rype Fruit Drinks g^t their tnie fresh fruit taste from 
riie 1i\clus!pn of concentrated fresh fruit Juices. And they're 
wholesome, delicious and economical, so from breakfast 
to bedtime, you can let the vriiole family have all the 
Sun-Rype fruit drinks they want
"T h o y  h a v e n 't In c re a se d  In  
va lu o  a t a ll. B u t d o n i w a it 
u n til (Ire  re d u ce s  y o u r u n d e ^  
In su re d  hom e to  a sh es to  fin d  
o u t. S ee  m e  « n d  C|l e x p la in  
h o w  a S ta te  F a rm  H om eow n­
e rs  P o lic y  w ith  In fla tio n  Ck>v- 
e ra g o  can  K eep  y o u r h o m e  
In su re d  fo r M l i t '*  w o rth .
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 56430 But.- 2-90091
_____  STATE FARM





H. WIE8E PAINTING AND 
DECORATING
R.R. No. L Newene Rd., 
Winfkld, B.C.
; | /G :  Phone 765-8217
or Zenith 1132 — 76d-2635
■rii
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AP NEWS SPOTUGHT
to act as supply porters, , am­
bushed by South Vietnamese 
troops or inadvertently bombed 
by American planes, these Mon- 
tagnards lead a precarious eX' 
istence as everybody’s target.
This week’s world spot­
light takes a look at two 
precarious situations—k>dc 
faced by Prime Minister 
Edward Heath’s Conserra- 
tive government as the 
strong-willed eader pushes 
toward BriUsb reform; and 
one faced by Vietnam’s 
Montagnprd tribesmen, a 
proud and a vanishing peo­
ple.
LONDON (AP) — A young 
Tory emerged from a (Conserva­
tive party caucus in the House 
of Ammons early this year and 
muttered to a friend: “No won­
der we never got into the (Com' 
mon M a r  k e t in 196i—there 
wouldn’t  have been room for 
two de Gaulles!"
The legislator had been listen­
ing to an unyidding prime min­
ister tell worried followers he 
would not be swayed from his 
controversial policy of resumint 
arms sales to South Africa’s 
government, no matter what the 
pressures.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Edward 
Heath possesses little of the 
drama that distinguished the 
rule of France’s late president. 
Vet touches of GauUism cer­
tainly streak his politics. It 
shows in his contempt tor op­
portunism, his determination to 
make Britain great again, bis 
geal for national reform. He in­
sists his countrymen need ac­
tion, not words. For easy-going 
Britons, this is sometimes trau­
matic.
Next Friday, as he ends bis 
first year in office, Heath will 
be leading Britain toward an 
historic Ihikup with the Com- 
mon Markel^HSomethlng be first 
fought for 10 years ago. 'Ihis 
could transform not only British 
economic fortunes but toe politi­
cal fuhire of toe Old World.
DIVIDE PEOPLE
The anniversary also brings 
the chilling reality that his poli­
cies have deeply divided toe 
British people without, so far 
resolving the country’s basic 
problems.
Although four years of his 
nominal term remain, votera 
warned him in nationwide mu­
nicipal elections last mcmth that 
his Labor party opponents have 
regrouped for an onslaught 
which his government may find 
•difficult to withstand.
Such challenges will demand 
statesmanship a n d  political 
Judgment—and also toe talents 
of philosopher, psychologist and 
clairvoyant. The outcome of de­
cisions taken here in toe next 
few montos couldL change the 
course of a thousand years of 
Britain’s history as an inde­
pendent power.
How does tough-talking and 
music-loving Heath match lip to 
the demands of toe occasion?
Part of toe answer will 
emerge in toe montos that lie 
ftoead.
One thing seems c e r t a i n .  
However black toe ouUook, Brit­
ain’s leader never quits a battle 
to which he has committed him­
self. The man once regarded 
even by his closest colleagues 
as a bom loser confounded Just 
about every real or imagined 
expert a year ago by ousting 
Harold Wilson’s Labor govern­
ment.
WANTS FACTS 
Heath has democratieed toe 
party, awarding posts to col­
l e a g u e s  who merited them 
rather than to those with ducal 
uncles or dowager aunts. He 
has insisted on hearing his min 
isters provide intellectual argu­
ments for their viewpoints in 
place of using oldtime wheel- 
ing-and-dealing techniques.
He refuses to change course 
on any given issue unless he
can be convinced his own stand 
s wrong. Few ot his predeces­
sors had toe armory and tot 
acts with which to out-argue 
bis own expert civil servants, as 
he often does.
But Heath has been able to do 
little to remove the fundamental 
causes of Britain’s ec«>omic 
troubles.,
Unemployment, already high 
under Wilson, is climbing this 
year toward toe million mark. 
Prices of most goods still are 
rising. If Britain joins the Euro­
pean Common Market they will 
soar still more, especially in the 
food sector,
In toe face of all this an< 
more Heath yields no ground to 
critics.
‘Stand on your own feet," is
his message to employers am 
workers alike.
In toe Brltlsh-flrst theme that 
has run tluough his pronounce­
ments on world affairs Heath 
has re-emphasized what .Bis­
marck initially, and then Lord 
Pabnerston, were fond of say­
ing: No country has permanent 
friends—it has only permanent 
interests.
From this starting point toe 
British leader has found it a 
short step to go on to proclaim 
fMs country won’t be pushed 
aroimd by anyone—in Europe. 
Africa, America, any place.
The central pattern of his 
o v e r s e a s  policies has oeen 
woven around entry into toe 
ECM. To him, this poses toe 
greatest of all challenges—for 
himself, his government, bis 
country.
SAIGON (AP -  The Monta-I 
gnards of Vietnam have been 
compared to toe American Indi-1 
ans. Some say they share the; 
same fate.
The once-proud hill tribesmen 
who fought alongside toe United I 
States Green Berets are now 
languishing i n  resettlemsnt |
centres or hiding in jungled 
mountains along the Laotian 
and Cambodian borders.
Their survival binges on an 
ambitious land reform program 
administered by Vietnamese of­
ficials, some of whom are more 
Interested in lining their pockets 
than preVentig toe extinction 
of a minority they consider pri­
mitive and ethnically inferior.
O n c e ,  847,000 Montagnards 
lived in South Vietnam, old Sai­
gon government statistics show. 
The U.S. command can now ac 
count for only 522,000. The oth­
ers are “unaccounted for,” in 
toe words of Robert Judy, 
land-reform specialist with toe 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development.
“They’re hiding in the moun 
tains, running from everybody, 
he explained.“ You can call 
them floating refugees.” 
CTonscripted by toe Viet Ctong
CONDITIONS TAKE TOLL
But they seem to prefer it to 
resettlement centres.
Judy confirms that “about 70 
to 80 per cent” of toe country’s 
1,407 Montagnard hamlets have 
been relocated for security rea­
sons. Poor housing, unsanitary 
* conditions and inadequate farm 
land iTi t h e s e resettlement 
centres have taken a toll.
Last April, two or three 
deaths a day were being re­
ported at Plei Ko Tu, which has 
toe reputation of being the 
worst resettlement camp in toe 
central hig'nlands. F  a m i 1 i e s 
there were subsisting on roots, 
leaves and rice because corrupt 
Vietnamese officials were sell­
ing government food handouts 
intended for toe Montagnards,
Although they practise slash 
and-bum agriculture, the hill 
tribesmen are not nomads. Most 
will endure periodic Viet Cong 
terrorism rather than leave an­
cestral lands, and some flee the 
resettlement centres.
One p r o v i n c e  chief com­
ments: “When toe government 
makes a bad decision in moving 
people, toe Montagnards correct 
it with their feet."
W orld A ir Transport Group to  Raise
SINGAPORE (Reuter) — The 
ntemational Air Transport As­
sociation have announced price 
increases in cargo rates averag­
ing about five per cent for most 
areas of toe world.
Formal agreement on toe 
north and central Pacific and 
North Atlantic routes were not 
concluded due to “certain unre­
solved issues,” said a statement 
issued at the end of toe month­
long cargo traffic conference.
'The new rates are subject to 
approval by the interested gov­
ernments
In toe case of toe North At 
lantic, the conference decided 
on a 30-day deferment liefore 
voting in hopes of reaching (he 
necessary imanimoiis decision.
C o n f e r  e n c e sources said 
agreement on this route was 
held up because three carriers 
were seeking increases which 
other delegates felt were too 
high.
were carried out against a con­
tinuing background of inflation­
ary costs and toe requirement 
lor improved yields,” said toe 
lATA statement, 
lATA’s director of informar 
lion, Gordon Ruddick, said the 
over-all effect of toe agreement 
was an average five-per-cent 
rate increase.
The new agreements wUl be­
come effective Oct. 1 and will 
remain in force for two years.
They cover North, Central 
and South America, Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, Asia 
and toe Southwest Pacific, the 
Mid and South Atlantic, serv 
ices b e t w e e n  Europe-Middle 
East-Africa and Asia-Southwest 
Pacific, and the South Pacific.
ONE HOLDS OUT
In toe case of the north i 
central Pacific routes, one c 
rier insisted on rates which 
remainder of toe 70 airlines 
present considered too low, the 
Sources added.
“The Singapore negotiations
U.S. Sailors Change Attire
WASHINGTON (AP) 
bottomed pants, jumper tops 
and soft white hats, a U.S. Navy 
tradition since the American 
revolution, \yiU be replaced by a 
single uniform for sailors from 
seamen to admirals, toe navy 
announced Monday.
Admiral Elmo R. i^umwalt 
Jr., chief of naval operations, 
said by July, 1975, toe dress imi- 
form for all officers and en­
listed men will be a double 
b r e a s t e d  dark blue jacket, 
matching pants, white shirt, 
black tie and white officer-type 
cap with bill.
Also out for the enlisted men 
are toe bell-bottomed dunga­
rees. That uniform will be re-
Bell- placed by a blue work uniform 
with a junvper-style shirt and 
straight-leg trousers.
Zumwalt said 90 per cent of 
enlisted men surveyed in a poll 
preferred a new style uniform. 
The biggest objections to the old 
dress blues and wliltes was toe 
lack of pockets.
NEAR FULL HOUSE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Citadel 
Theatre 1970-71 season was 
played to a “phenomenally sue* 
cessful” 94-per-cent paid attend* 
ance, said Olive Finland, gen­
eral manager. During the seven 
plays, the 270-seat theatre bad 
more than 53,000 patrons.
NO SUBSTITUTE
TORONTO (CP) — Religion is 
not a substitute for getting, 
drunk, Revf Leonard Griffith 
said recentiy, but heavy drink­
ing is a substitute for religion. 
He told his congregation at 
Deer Park United Church that 
religion brings the holy, spirit 
into man’s life, giving him an 
intoxicant that keeps him drunk 
with a sense of adequacy, self- 
confidence and courage.
CENTENNIAL DOLLARS
B.C. C^entennial Dollars, ideal as souvenirs and 
collectors' items ore available at:
THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY
248  Bernord Avenue Kelowne, B.C.
$ 1 0 0
BRICK
CLUB
Hi* Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce toe 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. Jiok and Muriel 
Needham.




scribed to dote: 148,
For more Informa­
tion or a Brick 
Order Form, drop a 
note to the Swim­
ming Pool Commit­
tee, Box 367, or 
phone 763-3307.
ENDS SAT., JUNE 19
Purchoso a brudn name Jerome Alexander or 
Carousel Wig ot the regular price and AA
gel the second for only _ __ ___  __  t  • •v V
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
CAREFREE— Reg, 29 .95  ................  Now 11.95
VIKI— Reg. 34 .95  ’..........................  Now 11.95
GREEK BOY— R«g. 34 .95  ................  Now 1B.9S
All by Carousel
INSTANT G U M O R — Reg. 39 .95  . Now 24.95
KARA SHAG— Reg. 34.95  . ..........  Now 19.95
FALLS— H um an Hair.
Reg. 69 .9 5  ............................. Now 29.95-49 .95
CASCADES— Reg. 2 9 .9 5  ................... Now 19.95
POSTICM— Reg. 19.95 ................... Now 12.95
FREE
Brand Nemc Wig Draw. Your Choice 
of Top 4 Styles. Draws Thuri., Frl.. Sati
Befreshmenta will ho sorted, Us« yoor Chargex Card.
OPEN n iD A T  NIGHT TILL » f.M.
160S Pondoty S tree t Phono 3-3i623
DON'T MISS OUT ON THESE EXCITING VALUES DURING
S«oooo* • v ’- o .
ve#.«e*««






Matching electric dryer Is also available in natural gas or propane gas models, 
Two-cycle drying provides up to 120 minutes of regular drying and uiT to 75 
minutes for permanent press garments. Three temperature selections—heavy, 
permanent press and air, give you tlie basic choices 
required for all your clothes. Safety door switch.
Convenient top-mounted lint screen is waist level, 
easy to clean and maintain. In harvest gold, avocado 
and white. Propane gas model in while.
Anniversary Sale Price ................................................
R G i l
LAUNDRY
TWINS
W qsher Model W AB600
Five cycles to pre-scrub as 
well, as wash all types of' gar­
ments, Two wash and spin 
s p e e d s. Five wash/rinse 
temperature combinations. 
Variable water level control. 
Efficient brush filter to col­
lect lint. Soap or detergent 
dispenser in filter. Safety lid 
switch to stop the spinning 
when tiic lid is opened. Pump 
protector to collect hairpins, 
etc., and prevent needless 







RCA 14 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model BFT14 — 13,7 eu. ft. No-Frost llefrlgerator-Freezcr with 
105 Ih. freezer unit. Short plnquos on door and gold Insel handles. 
One gllde-ont and one fixed slielf, two big food crispers (24,3 Imi). 
qts.) in full wldtli llluminuted food compartment, Sloragc door 
has butter keeper, tall and sliort sliolvcs, Magiiollzcd door seals. 
Both refrigerator and freezer com­
partments fully lined wltli gleaming 
white porcelain enamel. Optional 
easy-rolling wheels. Choice of 3 colors 





This (k'luxo range fea­
tures full width fluore­
scent Ilglils on (Iramaticiil- 
ly styled console. Incliules 
a swing-up fiiHCf cover at 
the top of the console, 
fast oven pre-licat, indi­
cator lights, recessed anti- 
spill top. Infinite licnt 
swilolics and plug-in sur­
face iinit,s. All controls 
are easily accossihle, hut 
ont of the way of cooking 
utensils.
Anniversary .Sale Price 
I.K.SS TUAnr.
3 0 9 9 5
,r :
• MW*’*''’'"*' ^i,. yiMf
U4\
•





l.ighlwi'iglil porlalilc model 
wllli easy liisla-Mounl for 
adapting to almost any win­
dow o|M‘nlng. Tlicrinostatlc 
control malnlaiiiK uniformly 
comforlable lomperatiiros, 
'I'wo speecW, piisli IniUon con­
trols, amazingly (|ulel In op- 
ci'iilion, Mov<'s large volumcB 
of air (or its .size. I’ermaiienl 
wasliahle flll<M', ,S((iiliTel cage 
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M odel r n i 4 i 4 . 4 9 9 .9 5
RCA Bloc|( and W h ite
TELEVISION
Model A 1 19.507 1 7 9 . 9 5
ANDERSON
594  Bernard Ave. OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 ;0 0  P.M. Phone 2-3039
Summerland Airs 
P o llu tip n  Issue
SUMMERLAND — How can install pollution
a municipality ask residents not 
to dump sewage into Okanagan 
Lake when companies dump 
effluent. Summerland council 
asked recently.
A letter was read from the 
B.C. Pollution Control Board 
stating the trout hatchery and 
the cannery operated by Mac­
donald Consolidated require 
pollution control permits. The 
cannery will be operating next 
month.
The letter said applications 
are sent to four government 
agencies, and public hearings 
may be held.
Aid. Gordon Houghton said.  ̂
“Either, we are for or against 
pollution. According to the 
board, we are not considered 
when applications are made.
I Mnyor Doug Hill said any 
place discharging more than 
5.000 gallons of effluent daily 
must register with the board.
Aid. Hans Stoll enumerated 
Kelowna. Vernon and Summer- 
land as being the three worst
ment would be nothing to Mac­
donald Consolidated.
Aid. Lcs Rumball pointed out 
the operations create jobs.
Council decided to ask the 





D IS T R ia  PAGE
Rutland, WinGeld, Oyaraa, Peachland, Westbank
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. JUNE 16. 1971 PAGE'11
R U TU N D  SOCIALS
■Rtm AND -  The regular RUTLAND (Speciali-Mr. and RUTLAND me r e g u l a r ^  Leonard Andrews and
rnonthly meeting of Rutland family froin Flint. Mich., are
here to visit tlie fMn.or’s
areas for pollution of the lake 
k 'and we are not talking about 
Jn ln o r  pollution. How do we get 
i^after our own people who have 
sewage escaping into the lake 
when larger plants drop ef­
fluent into it?”
Aid. Houghton added that, 
while S50 to fix a septic tank
would hurt a person, $100,000 to
—--------- ' ' ------------------
NEW RESIDENT 
WESTBANK (Special)—Now 
residing in Westbank are Dr. 
and Mrs. Elton Dale Anderson 
and daughters Cathi Raye and 
Danielle. They are presently 
living at Applewood Acres. Dr. 
Anderson graduated as a den­
tist from the University of Tor­
onto this spring and plans to 
open an office in Westbank.
Westbank Troop 
Has Top Camper
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
First Westbank Boy Scouts won 
the Shield for the best camp at 
the annual Camperette last 
weekend. The camp was held 
at Scotty Creek and six of the 
nine troops in the district par­
ticipated.
Ted Salmon and his helpers 
are to be congratulated along 
with the boys for a fine showing. 
The camp was of high calibre 
and it was difficult for the in­
spection staff to decide on the 
winning troop.
Westbank was just that much 
better to edge. out First Glen- 
more (last year’s winneri and 
First South Kelowna. The scouts 
were judged on camperaft, sit­
uation, scoutcraft, etc.
Group committee Scouts and 
Cubs, was held June 7, at 8 p.m. 
with 10 members pfesent. 
Guests were, Charles Colk,
parents, Mr. and Mrs 
.Andrews of Asher Uc
Pcie;
Orville Ferris and his family 
of Winnipeg are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ferris.
Home from Walla tValla Col- 
' lege are Mr! and Mrs. Arthur
vj cau, ------, ciarcncc Maliujii andiKapiniak and Greg.
cub commissioner, and Mr.] gjjjoying a visit from -------
Donald Comock, district repre- ĵ gj. mother and sister from Visiting friends in the Valley 
sentative. I Medicine Hat. Mrs. Amelia n.-p Mr anrt Mrs F.than Tornaa— — in o fiii ri l mio 1 are . d . Et g
They stressed , the fact that Deuscher and Edna Deuscher. and Harmon from Conrad, 
Mont., and Mr. and Mrs. Nestor 
Todosichuk from Saskatoon.
Mr. George Brennensluhl of 
Regina visited his niece and 
nephews May, Alfred and Frank
cubs cannot function efficiently
without the parents doing their ; Home for the summer from 
part. Andrews University. Berrien
Parents who wish , their b6ys Springs, Mich., is Robeit Kyte.
to be or continue to be in, this' ---- — ;
association must do their part Dr. and Mrs. William Jjhoba- 
in helping with the
i Not just once or twice a year-Chobatar’s parenl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ ^eek holi-
ibut be aware that help is needed | j!?rs. Mi a _  j Biology day to Britain are Mr. and Mrs.in  a number of are .5  Olhor- C h o b a la r is a ^ ^
'm u U  to him P“ ^A„drewsintocrsitylnMlohigan.
n ur im map '"•“r"  ii a a
various tar and family from Berrien
; Springs, a r e  visiting .Mrs.. ____
New Te^n Town Executive Nameid
Charles Buckland. of Gibson 
Road. They enjoyed a coach
_____ tour of England and Scotland,
...wo-,. ............. , A/To-e ropii F T Pad-' vislUng London, Leeds, York,
tee will meet Sept. 9, with thej beUei- Tnli^fanePfrom  ' through Devon and
n MAvt 4-0 lirVtn llTlcIl -trt rooictoi':_ • ■ r
The Rutland Group Commit-
CornwalE then on to Edinburgh 
and part of the Highlands. One. 
of the highlights of their travels
HIRE CANADIAN
TORONTO (CP) — York Uni­
versity President David W. 
Slater said Canadian universi­
ties “should aggressively seek 
Canadian talent and Canadian- 
trained talent to staff their fa­
cilities.” Speaking to the convo­
cation of York’s Joseph E. At­
kinson College, Slater said; “In 
the interests of attracting tlie 
most knowledgeable and effec­
tive faculty, Canadians should 
have preference in appointment, 
other things being equal.”
parents who wish to r e g i s t e r . g u e s t s  of Mr. and 
their boys. Sufficient help must Ritchev. Mr. Lcad-
be secured before registration.s . . . ‘ V p. here when a la d .”- —' - —'’—-''.... ..- v.. .
c^anbe hcld. ( ■: >At
Howard MacInto,sh will be; upper Columbia Academy furn-j Avon wheie th e y ^ a t t^
guest speaker at the next meet- iture factory near Spangle, iShakespeaiean Thcatie. 
ling, to make parents aware of I Wash. This factory was built so 
i the need for their support. | that students might have em- 
! Parents who participated in ployment and help pay their 
1 the recent bottle drive werei school expenses, 
tlianked. Monies raised go to­
ward helping to meet the finan 
cial obligations of this group. 
Yearly reports of all leaders 
will be published in the near 
future. It is hoped that these 
, reports will make the parents 
! and the general public aware 
of the time and effort put in 
by these people. They need 
more help to give the boys the 
opportunities available to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm For­
sythe have returned from Tor­
onto where they attended the
_____ graduation of their son, Dale,
Ruth Rowe, of Portland. Ore.,Uvho has been a student at the
is visiting her brother, Robert 
Rowe, and his family.
Visiting friends and relatives 
in Kelowna were Dr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Leiske from Lodi, 
Calif. Dr. Leiske was a former 
medical superintentent of the 
Resthaven Adventist Hospital 
at Sidney.
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic 
College, for the past four years. 
He now has his degree as a 
doctor of chiropractic and plans 
to return to British'Columbia to 
open an office. Mr. and Mrs. 
Forsythe visited many areas 
of Southern Ontario on their 
trip, the highlight being a visit 
to Niagara Falls.
,,A Rutland minor baseball 
playday will be held Sunday at 
Edith Gay Park, with May 
Queen Maureen Morehouse 
taking care of the opening cer­
emonies at 12:30 p.m. The day’s 
schedule is as follows:
fa r m  LEAGUE;
1 p.m.—Game 5 ^  winner 
game 1 vs winner game 2—NW 
diamond: game 6—winner game 
3 vs winner game 4—NE dia 
mond.
LITTLE LEAGUE; i
Game 5—winners game 1 vs| 
winner, game 2—SE diamond: j 
game 6—winner game 3 vs i 
winner game 4—SW diamond, 
2:30 p.m.—Farm League Con­
solation: Loser game 1 vs loser 
game 2—NE diamond.
Little League Consolation: 
Loser game 1 vs loser game 2 
—NW diamond. ,
BABE RUTH SEMI-FINALS:
Game 1—1st place team vs 
3rd place team—SW diamond; 
game 2—2nd place team vs 4th 
place team—-SE diamond.
4 p.m.—Farm League Final 
[Winner game 5 vs winner game 
6—NW diamond.
Farm League Consolation: 
Loser game 3 vs loser game 4 
—NE diamond. :
Little League Final:. Winner 
game 5 vs winner game 6—SW 
diamond.
Little League Consolation: 
Loser game 3 vs loser game 4 
—SE diamond.
PEACHLAND iSpccialV — 
The Peachland Teen Town 
elected a new slate of officers 
for the 1971-72 year at a meet­
ing held Wednesday evening in 
the Recreation Hall.
New Teen Town Mayor is 
Grant Davies with vice-mayor 
elect Judy Maxey. Secretary 
for the coming year is Jo Manx 
and treasurer Susan Baker. 
Corresponding secretary is Iris 
Proctor, while alderman-elect 
is Norman Poitinger and aider- 
woman Karen Hammer. New 
public relations officer is Bar­
ry Todd. These officers take 
their ppsitions immediately be­
fore ute summer recess of all 
Teen Town activities.
NEW COURSE 
TORONTO (CP) — A pro­
gram to train graduate den­
tistry students for teaching and 
research will be started in Sep­
tember at the University of To* 
ronlo. Dr. Gordon Nkifomk. 
dean of U. of Y.’s faculty of 
dentistry, said there is an acute 
shortage of teaching and re­
search staff in dental education.
6 p.m.—Babe Ruth Final: 
Winners game 1 vs winners 
game 2—SE diamond.
EARN




N O W !
$ 6 6 6 7
You can drow in terest of . . .  . MONTHLY 
W ith  a  $10 ,000  - 5 year Investm ent CerificatO
Phone or Write:
FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION LTD.
B o. 2009 , Rullond, B.C. —  765-8130
S i x  l i t t l e  c o m  f l a k e  p a c k a g e s  f o r  p e o p l e  V .V ...V . . 0-0- - -  . - . j ,
' ;<¥>■" -/,< ,< f
' ' ' r ^
: w h o  d o r f t  n e e d  a  b i g  o n e
m m • 1
School District No. 23
SUMMER SCHOOL NOTICE
1 6
a n d  S T U D E N T S  -
ACADEMIC READING MUSIC TYPEWRITING
School District No. 23 will operate a Summer School for students in Grades 8-11 
for academic students, from Grade 6 upwards in Music, from Grade 9 upwards in Type­
writing, and from Grades 4-6 in Developmental Reading, also in 1971 there will be a 
review course in intermediate Math/Science and the al| new “Art in the Park .
i i , " ' t ”''*
' - I
f' >
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AIMS
, twofold (a) To provide enrichment courses in Music, Reading, Math/Science, 
Typewriting and “ Art in th? Park” .
(b) to assist students who have failed (not more than two courses 
during the year 1970-71) or gained marginal passes, by improving 
their understanding and knowledge in a particular academic 
course.
DATES: June 28 to July 26, 1971 HOURS:
8:00 a m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
PLACE; Kelowna Secondary School, with the exceptions of Developmental 
Reading and M ath /Science Review which a re  held in the  Central 
Elementary School on Richter Street. "A ft in the  Park" —  City Park.
SUBJECTS OFFERED AND "PROBABLE"
TIMETABLE:
lu lllC ir. 8 discretion of band teacher; Beginners Band, Intermediate Bond,
ImU J iv . Advanced Band. 10:15—Strings.
DEVELOPMENTAL READING: Gractos 4-7 only (4 hrs. daily — 8;00 a.m.) 
"ART IN THE PARK" • Beginners to advance 10 a,in.-12 p.m. 
MATH/S(IEN(E REVIEW: Grades 4-7 only (4 hrs, dally — 8:00 a.m.)
* Because of subject clashes some class starting  tim es may hove to be 
changed  when sum m er school begins.
r




ACADEMIC: (All academic classc.s are for,2 hours daily)
English 9 ..........................  8 :0 0  a.m . G.M, 9 / 1 0 ......................  8 :00
English 1 0 ........... 10:15 a.m .
English 11 ........................ 8:Q0 a.m .
French 8 ...... 10:15 a.m .
French 9 .................  8 :0 0  a.m .(
French 10 .......................  8 :00  a.m .
French 11 ........................ 10:15 a.m .
Science 9 ...............   8 :00  a.m .
Science 10 ........................ 10:15 a.m.
M othem otics 8 ...............  8 :00
M athem atics 9 .............. 10:15
M athem atics 10 ...........  8 :00
M athem atics 11 ............10:15
Social Studies 9 .............   8 :00
Social Studios 10 ............10:15
Social Studios 11 ............ 10:15
Chem istry 11 ................... 10:15
Physics 11 ......................  8 :00  a.m .
TYPEWRITING 9 and 10:
(lO.i.5 a.m. — 2 hoursi. This Is a ciedll course lor 
personal Improvement and repealers onl,\'.
FEES, $'/:>.()() iicr luhjecl payable elllier In advance al the Adult F.dueallon Olllce ■ (.Mailing address .V.)!» Harvey Ave., Kidownal or on llie firs) day of the course.
R E G IS T R A T IO N  D A T E S  F O R  
^  S E C O N D A R Y  A C A D E M IC  S T U D E N T S
Thursday, Juno 24th —  1 p.m. to 4  p.m.
Friday, June  25 th  —  10 a.m . to  12 noon, 1 p.m. to  4  p.m^
KIvGISTIIA'I’ION Foil ICLLMLNTAUY fmiDLNT.S. BAND H'niDFN’IH, 
l)i:Vi;i.OI'MFNT RFAOING AND ART IN TIIF I'ARK AU(.’i:i'TLO ANVTI.Mi:.
ApplicHtloii forma lor all aeailem'lc auhJecla imial he alitiieil by llie aeliool pHiicIpal,
All the people who enjoy Kellogg s 
Corn Flakes don’t have five children 
and a large dog. Soido live alone. 
There's spry Mrs, Fletcher who lives 
in the bungalow on the corner. In the 
apartment building up the street.
Cs* .u 11.t»i"i Kt
there’s the pert secretary in 312 and 
the brash bachelor in 714.
ri u* wyti# itlOMVIU«IM
‘TmtIUl(t
For people like these. Kellogg’s makes 
Handi-Pak'...six little packages of 
Corn Flakes that are just that. Handier.
Kellogg's knows that corn (lake 
lovers don't likc by packages alone.
CDCriAl HATCa will run from Oy»mn (<» KHmMui «ml Irom 1‘nichlnnd lo
J r  CLIAL nU lL a  KcUiwun. Holh Iu im ' h muHt have at least 35 p.issciigciM lo eihsuif 
coidiniwiiKT of run. Routes will he puhllhlu'd lalei.
For fu rther inform ation regard ing  Sum m er Scsiion 1971
pleas* confocf
John Ross, Summer School Diroctor 
Phone 2-0980 or 2-4891
V  ,
P^G E 12 KEtOWNA TCOCRIEH. WED- JUNE 18. IWl
llliiltlillll
rTnuJlili 




R e a l  E a t in g
Maxwell House. 
10 oz. jar - -
B .C . W h i t e .
25 lb. bag - -
Grade “A” 
Large.... ... -
2 l 9 9 c 3V2 o z . 5 l 8 9 c
Hershey^
Assorted 1 0 : 6 9 c Tips. IGA Fancy.12 oz. iin  -  -  -  -
P R IM E  R IB
C anada C hoice C anada G ood
Rib Roast
Newport Roast 
Round Steak M in c e d  .
!  I f  I
Sausage B reakfas t.............................. ....  lb. 59c
Side Bacon C a m p f i r e  S l i c e d ......................................... l b .  59c
n
T a b l e R i t e  S l ic e d  - ............................ -  -  l b .
P in a  Pups 
Side Bacon 
Cooked Meats Itip's 33c
Wieners T a b l e R i t e  S k i n l e s s .  V a c u u m  P a c k  -  -  -  lb .
IGA Fancy 
14 oz. tin 2 1 5 9 ( RobinHood 2 0 i P ’
Margarine
California Medium - - - lb.





and Green Onions. 
Okanagan Fresh. 
Mix ’n M atch .......... b c h s .
Whole .  .  lb.
CHEEZ W H IZ  8 5 c
G A R B A G E  B A G S "S ; 2  tor 5 9 c
W A X  REFILLS ,o o  r. r o : . . 2  tor 5 9 c  G A IN E S  M E A L
D ud’s OaUiieul or Dud S'
C O O K I c b  Coconut. 16 oz.pkg .................
^ U C C C C  IG A  Cheddar 
v l l t l l j l l  Wedges. M edium . 12 oz
r ' U C C C C  IG A  Cheddar, 
v n t t ^ k  Wedges. O ld . 12 oz.
10 lb. bag
ICED TE A  M IX  2,o. 2 1 c
M U S H R O O M S  Of 2  tor 8 5 c  
C H O CO LATE S Y R U P 3 3 c
.......3 7 c
6 3 r24 oz. pkg....................
TU C  CRACKERS 3 , 4 9 c
JE LL -0 lS «3o f,pks ....6,0,69c
20 lb. bag
b r a n  f l a k e s  "14 oz. pkg.
C O R N  FLAKES
r k r  A A l l  i T f  Pi'ic I rcc lllaiichcd.
P E A N U T b  10 oz. cello
n r  A A l l  I T C  I Spanish.
P E A N U T S  10 oz. cello
Christie.
R IT Z  CRACKERS 16 0, ,,ks 
GREEN BEANS ^
/ * A r r r t !  IG A  Royal Ciuesl.
t u r r e t  1 lb. pkg................................
SW EET RELISH Is t  i ,,
D iri/i  cc
r i t i V L t J  1,6 oz. jar ...................^
C R A B M E A T
/ * U E C C C  IGi A  Cheddar 
t n t t i j t  Wedges. M ild . 12 oz,........
lor
4 5 c  
3 9 c  
5 6 c  
4 5 c  
8 9 c  
2  ,or 7 9 c  
2  7 9 c  
6 5 c  
6 5 c
7 3 c  
7 7 c  
1 .9 5  
8 3 c  
3 .2 8  
1 .5 9  
1 .3 9
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE Deluxe. A Q r
2 ply. W hite or Assorted ..............  4  roll pack U 7 k
2  for 4 7 c  
3 7 c  
7 2 c
D A I IV  ^“8 Î ood. KALLT 4 lb. bag .
G R A V Y  T R A IN  
G AINESBURG ERS 72 oz. bag 
Johnson’s Bravo.
L IQ U ID  W A X  27 Of on





I'a lh cr’s Day Special .....................................
D l  A f \ C C  ''‘ ‘̂ hick Stainless Injector 
u L A U t i J  Pre-I’ riccd 7 for .1,1.00. f t O r
RAPID SHAVE' ... .
alhcr’s Day Special
CO PPERTO NE 2 „f 
TO W ELS ::...
01 Lime, l.argc Tube 7 5 c  
Quick Tan Lotion. 1 .3 9
5 5 c
1‘riccs F.Hccli'X \>ciliicsday to Saturday W e Reserve the Right to l.ln ill Oiiantilies.
FRANK and MARtLYN'S tGA DION'S OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Day*B a.ni. to 10 p.in.
SOI I IIG .\ 11. SHOPPING ( I N I Rl <
r u o r K i i  lO R S  i r a n k  a n d  m a r i l y n  c .> i s h >n
0 ,K U  7 Days 9 -  6 , l i id a y  9 - 9 , Sunday 9 - 5;.10
’R O I’R IL IO R S  C L A L D L  a n d  M A R Q U L R I IL  D IO N
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
U p To A  Point
I n c r e a s e
KELOWNA DAILY OOmiBB. WED.. JDNE 1«. IBTl YAQB ISl
Bv BF-THEL STEELE
III one of last week’s Vancouver papers a critic writes con­
cerning what was and IS as far as the provincial government 
and its cultural advisors consider right and proper for British 
Columbia’s Centennial entertainment.
Perhaps some have read the particular article arid some 
not. And perhaps some agree and some do not. ’This column 
agrees up to a point except that I do think' the article does 
not rxjint ur. the fact the Centennial powers that be have tried 
to decentialize much of the celebration entertainment away 
from the lower mainland Thiere is no doubt a great deal of 
misguid'-f' effor. has gone to waste and the province as a 
whole been deprived of what could be the last opportunity for 
tliose living in the back-woods to see rind hear what is con­
sidered by the world at large as some of the finest music and 
theatre being produced in Canada. ' . ' •
Yes Earkervillo Follies did come out certainly. There are 
those who look dov/n their noses at Barkerville but I believe 
firmly this rev>w renresrnts what went- into the making of 
British Coiumbi.a’s past and’present and that those who be­
little the effort are not looking at it from the right perspective;
And certainly , the RCMP Band Is a delight. But from the 
standpoint of B.C. itself and for the sake of public support 
of the fine.st in music and theatre the neople should have had 
the 'Vancouve.'- Symphony and the Playhouse Theatre Com­
pany visit Ihern.
After all we all do pay taxes and, quite a bit of our tax 
money does go into the support of both. 1 do not agree with 
a royal concert by the symphony or a centennial theatre sea­
son unless the whole province could have shared in them.
And I certainly take exception to the criticism slanted at 
the taking of the bands and choirs to Vancouver for the final 
playdowns and performances of the competitors in ^'le first 
B.C. Band and Choir F'estivai which in itself will in time touch 
the musical live.s’ of all B.C. school children participating in 
the provm 'r’s music education program. '
As for the not sponsored CBC radio orchestra . . .  I hope it 
comes here a.- 'suggested, in September. Even though the 
musiciai'.s arc B.C.’.s own the CBC per se should be looking 
after that little matter to make up for what we do and don’t 
get on our local stations.
’The article does not mention the Native Children’s Cen- 
ennial Tattoo which comes to us Tuesday, June 22, to per­
form in the Civic Arena as sponsored by the local centennial
committee.
The lour involves 322 youngsters making up nine dance, 
teams, drum and bugie corps, pipe and fife bands. These are 
dative Indian children frorr. the. Peace, from Vancouver Is­
land, from Kamloops, ’Terrace, Prince Rupert, Mission and 
other centres of concentrated native education.
To me this is B.C anc, it should have been duplicated 
by bands and choirs from each school district of the province 
. . .  or arc we asking too much of the central Centennial com-: 
mittee in imagination and organization.
A tour such as the Native Children’s takes fine organiza­
tion and according to Jack Simons of the local committee this 
is the best he has ever encountered.
The Tattoo WPS very weP received in Kamloops in 1969 
■ and again in Chilliwack in 1970. This year 12 communities 
will see and hear these children. I hope our arena is filled 
come next Tuesday. We owe it to ourselves and to the prov­
ince t.'» support something that is uniquely Canadian as well as 
being part of our own B.C. cultural heritage.
Word received our own Lori Beairsto, now attending the 
Canadian College of ’he Darce. Montreal, which will in future 
be centred at Ryerson In.stitute, Toronto, starting in Septem­
ber, Has passed this last year's work highly commended. Her 
course includes stage branch of the Imperial-Society of the 
Teaching of Dancing also National Dance. Lori also passed 
the advanced class in Classical dance of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing. England The examiner was from England.
Word also that Kathy Edwards has been accepted as a 
student at the Royal Ballet School, London. Kathy has been 
with Gwencth Lloyd and the Canadian School of . Ballet since 
she wa.s six and has taken all her exams from the school 
from primary to advanced.
Congratulations Lori and Kathy and bon voyag^_KaOiy^
VANCOUVER (CP) — If B.C. 
Telephone Co. is denied approval 
of its application to increase 
rates, it will enter into a cycle 
in which lack of confidence in 
the company’s securities will 
worsen its financiaT position and 
thus increase further the dis­
trust of investors, a Canadian 
Transport Commission Commit­
tee, was told Tuesday.
J, B. Pitblado. vice-president 
of Harris and Partners, the 
Toronto investment dealers, was 
giving evidence on behalf of the 
company on the eighth day of 
a public hearing into B.C. Tel’s 
rate application.-
Mr. Pitbladp said that in 1970 
the company’s interest cover­
age—the ratio by which pre-tax 
earnings exceed debt servicing 
charges—dropped to an all-time 
low of 3.04 to one. He forecast 
a further decline in coverage 
to 2.59 to one by the year end 
unless rate relief is forthconrir 
ing.
Such a continued drop would.
that is available to the company 
will weaken still more the in­
terest coverage position. "And 
so the cycle will continue until 
the company will meet With 
extreme difficulty in raising 
new debt.
DEBT PROBLEMS I
"If interest coverage declines 
to below the trust indenture re­
quirement of a two-to-one ratio 
then the company will not be 
able to raise any additional 
debt at all’’, he said. (The in­
denture covers first mortgage 
bonds and the stipulated mini­
mum ratio is a safeguard for 
holders of these issues.)
At best, the company, if 
denied a rate increase, will only 
be able to show a narrow mar­
gin of safety in 1972 over the 
minimum twb-to-one ratio de­
manded by the trust 'deed, he 
said “This, following on a de­
teriorating trend in coverage, 
will raise serious concern in the 
minds of investors’’
Mr. Pitblado said that be-
Between now and the end of 
1975 B.C. Tel plans to spend 
$680 million on extending and 
modernizing its. system. He 
said that in view of the comp­
any’s cash needs it is vital that 
it regain an acceptable interest 
coverage fiosition and thought a 
coverage ratio of three-to-one as 
the iriinimum which would be 
judged acceptable by investors.
“At some point the sheer 
magnitude of the company’s ex 
ternal capital requirements may
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) — 
The United States Supreme 
Court has upheld the right of 
Jackson, Miss., to close its pub­
lic swimming pools , because 
they could not be operated suc­
cessfully on an integrated basis.
'The majority 5-to-4 decision 
here warned, however, that 
relief would be available in fed­
eral courts if Jackson attempts 
to set up any public pool system 
that s e p a r a t e s  whites and 
IdIscIcs
William Kunstler, the New
market. This can only be done 
if the interest coverage and 
other ratios are relatively com­
petitive in that market."
livering the majority opinion.
In  S erio u s
he warned, make investors I tween 1965 and 1970 the comp- 
warv. in turn making it more j
expensive and more difficult for by $9.3 miUion to nearly S18 
the company to raise moriey bn j million. Some $2 million of the 
the market. increase was ,
Higher charges on the i T i o n c y  1 levels of interest rates
lawyer who a r W  before 
the court the pool closings were 
"a badge of slavery,” said the 
ruling is “ unspeakably tragic” 
and“ propf that black slavery is 
dead iri name only/’
“To blacks,” hb said, "being 
kept out of city pools is teUing 
them they are beings of an infe­
rior order,”
“ The S u p r e m e  Court has 
given a message to black people 
that says ‘you are slaves.’ ”
due to higher
TELEVISION STUDY
EDMONTON (CP) — A re­
search: project designed to d^ 
termine how community televi­
sion can best be used has been 
undertaken by the universities 
of Alberta and Calgary with the 
help of the Alberta Human Re­
sources Development Authority. 
Scheduled for completion Sept. 
1, the study is meant to produce 
recommendations on the use of 
the community access feature 
of cable television.
IMPACT UNCERTAIN
The direct impact of the rul­
ing was not immediately clear. 
The question is whether officials 
elsewhere would attempt to 
close down pools or other facili­
ties.
Justice Hugo L. Black, in de-
rejected any hotion the pool 
closing, following an integra­
tion order, were evidence of “il­
licit motivation” against Ne­
groes or illegal “ state action” 
to further segregation.
He said there seethed to be 
some signs the pools were 
closed because of ideological op­
position to integration. But, he 
said, there also was substantial 
evidence the pools were closed 
because the Jackson city coun­
cil felt they could not be oper­
ated safely and economically on 
an integrated basis.
WHITE DISSENTS
But Justice Byron R. White, 
in dissent, said the pool closing 
"was every bit as much an offi­
cial endorsement of the notion 
that Negroes are not equal to 
whites as was the use of state 
National, Guard troops in 1957 to 
bar the entry of nine Negro stu­
dents into Little Rock’s Central 
high school, a public facility 
that was ordered desegre­
gated.”
White said "both types of 
state actions reflect implemen­
tation of the same official con­
clusion; Negroes cannot be per­
mitted to a s s o c i a t e  with 
whites
UNITED NA-nONS (Reu%r)l 
— Undersecretary G e n e  i*>a ll 
Ralph Bunche of the Uniteil Na-f 
tions still remains in serl|>us| 
condition in a New York hospl-l 
tal. A UN spokesman said *11161 
66-year-old American diplon^t’sl 
condition was “basically «hn-f 
changed.”
---------^ ^ ------------------- ------- s_
IN THE CALL OF DUTY
SYDNEIY, Australia (R eu l|r): 
— A man shot in his office whilel 
fleeing from the irate husbandl 
of a lady friend was wounded ini 
the cause of his employraenll 
and is entitled to compensdtiOnl 
for the nine months he was! un-[ 
able to work, three judges ruled| 
here. *
N O W
C a l l  C o u r i e r  !t 
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s v  
D i r e c f
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
The first time you 
have a choice of 
tires...choose the 




5 E I B E R L I N G  
S U P R E M E  
I S O
W h e n  y o u  iMiy a  enr, y o u  la k e  th e  tire s  
that, c o n ic  w ith  it. W hen i t ’s  tim e  fo r  
re p la c e m e n ts  y o u  have a  ch o ic e . P o ly tex  
‘A ’ th e  ex c lu siv e  
S e ib c rlih g  po lyester c o rd  
m ak es  th e  S uprem e 150 
one o f  th e  b e s t tires y o u  
can  jicl. M o re  stable . . .  
a  b e lte r  r id e  . . .  no 
" f la t- s p o tt in g ”  and  i t ’s 
’o o d  to  look  a t.
’71 s p i r i \ i ,
ns low ON
2 7 .7 1
TRADES A C C EPTED
T IR E
S T O R E S
If;
Wm
m i  C O I N  m
, with e vet*Y pm>cha 
of and  ovei*
P R IC E S  D U R IN G  W O S K 'S
im F A T H E R 'S  D A Y  S P E C IA L
" M A N  S IZ E "
RECLINER
-M ulti-positional . . 
wearing washable vinyl , 




G S W  /  M e C l o r y
H O M E
F R E E Z E R S
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8-12-14  
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1 M O C L A R Y
IDEAL FOR DAD
FLEETWOOD 1971 COIN SET FREE
12" PORTABLE TV
A real dandy . . . take it willi you from room to room or up to 
your siimmck’ home or camp. .......... .............SALE PRICE JfJSl
DANBY-INGIS PUSH-BUTTON DEFROST
REFRIGERATOR
A BIG 11.1 CU. FT. MODEL WITH
•  PORCELAIN ENAMEL INTERIOR •  LARGE CAPACITY INNER I 
DOOR •  FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE CRISPER WITH GLASS' 
COVER •  PUSH-BUTTON DEFROST 0 4 EXTRA LARGE SHELVES* 
0 FULL WIDTH FREEZER WITH SHELF 0 PLUS SO MANY 
OTHER WONDERFUL FEATURES.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL WITH YOUR TRADE ----- - ONLY
1971 COIN SET FREE
GSW/McCLARY 1971 COIN SET FREE
REFRIGERATOR
In your clioicr of WliKe, Copper, Avocado or Ilarvcfil Gold. This Blg^ 
Bold 2-Door KcfrlKcrator-Frcczcr has Just ahoul every modern leatuie. 
for your convenience, sneh as: 0 131 lbs, Freezer 0 Take-out Egg 
Ilnekets. ...... ................ -.......... . ..............  ■ - ------- ----- - ---------
^  $ 5 , 0 0 0  J s s
To Be (iivfii Away At Our Kdowiin Store ONLY!
FRFi; FNIRY I’ORM AI WOSK’S 
. . .  NO OBI KJAITON. NOTHINt; TO bI iY.
GOOD SELECTION OF 
POWER TOOLS
By McGraw-Edlson
4” BELT SANDER — % H.P. Perfect for 
rough or fine 4 4  QD
finishing. ..................................... 4 4 , 0 ( )
4M.” BELT GRINDER — n n  a 6
Lite weight, precision balanced. a Z .O O
PLANER -  Ml H P. Oft 0 0
Adju.stnble, self cleaning, .......... O Z .O O
7'/4” CIRCULAR SAW- for rip. O ’! DO
and cross cut . ...........................  0 1 . 0 0
%” DRILL — 1 7  QQ
H P.    I / .O O
DRILL ~  n A  0 0
Variable speed. ___XH.OO
Ml” DRILL — Ideal for f to  0 0
the handyman.................. .......... ZO .O O
ROUTER — Powerful 5 amp. motor, uses 
standard 'V  hits and fc:Uurcs ivq o O 
safety switch lock . ...........  - A 7 » 0 0
LAWNMOWER ~  G.E. Electric, CQ OO 
Includes bug . . ......... . J / . O O
ALSO LAWN BOY -  19” and 21”
135.95 ,„ J  39.95
R E C LIN ER S
RECLINER —- Vinyl with TOO 0*ii 
Ilcrculon back ami seal. .. .  I a / » 7 J  
3 POSITION RECLINER— |  n r  
All fabric rocker. , —  I J H . / J
DIAL-A-SHAVE
REMINGTON RAZORS
Adjusts shaving head to different skin 
and beard conditions. J
Remington LB6 ......   23.17
Remington LB7—Cordless........ 32.17
Remington LB9— Cord or
Cordless . ................   33.30
All these razors have changeable blades.
HAIR STYLING DRYER — Styles, driis, 
grooms hair f t r  ft ft
professionally................   X J .O O
8 TRACK STEREO — Record changer 
and speakers. 0 0 0  OIv
Lloyd's . ..................  Special
HITACHI TV — AC or battery. Take ,1o 
trailer or f tf tQ  f t r
cottage ............... ....................X U T .T J
COLOR TV—Sony. 0 0 0  O*!!
12" Portable .......... ...............  0 7 7 . 7 J
LLOYD’S 8 TRACK STEREO — Home,
car or boat. /  7  Oft
With 12 volt adapter. .......... .. O / . 0 0
RADIO and TV
Every man needs a PLAYMATE? ' 
PLAYMATE RADIO that Is. BnUcry br 
cord operated. AM-FM,
.....  14.99,„ 28.99
PHILIPS CASSE'TIE AND OQ CilJ
AM-FM RADIO ..........   0 7 .7 1 0
S U N -L ITE  L A W N  FU R N ITU R E
Uoinplele Selection of Loiinge.s, Chnirs, I'nhlcs and Umhrcllns
CHAIRS mj Q c  WMBRELIAS 
from . . .  I  • '  from .  .  .
Li o ii
4 9 - 9 5
NOBODY BUT NOBODY UND̂RSELtS
lU A 2.V' ( olnr TV \ 12.
Ilanklu 2 Piece ColDiilal
Ctiritlcrflcld Suite 13.




General Lleelrlc Automatic 30" fg,
Ranac 20.
WciilliiKlioiihe DlalnvaHher 21.
Dale Ti Piece Deluxe DlneUe Suite 2'2.
Speed Queen Spin-Dry Waalier 23.
Alr( lary 15 cu. fl. Freeier 21.
Palrlhorpe J piece, Triple Dresser 2.5.
Bedroom Suite 2li.
GrauRC Chlroprai Ur MaUrexs 
and Box Spilnc 
Sony AM/FM Radio 
Admiral 12” Porlable TV 
Admiral 12 ” Porlable TV 
Admiral 12 ” Portable TV 
Admiral 12” Portable TV 
Admiral 12” Portable TV 
Admiral 12” Portable TV 
Weatmill 9 * 12 Sbat Carpel 
Sony Taperecoider 
Sunbeam Lawnmower 
Hoover UprIebI Vaciiiim ( leaner 
Two Proircaalve Table Lampa 
Lloyd's Clofk Radio 
Gloria Huag Lamp
108 0  Bernard 7 6 2  2 7 1 7 I l l W V W ^  IN  THE C A P R I S H O P P IN G  CENTRE
PAGE t l KET.OWN,* DA1I.T COTJBIEB. WED., JTNE 1«, IWl
• • •
A L EB R TA  G R A IN  FED P O R K ''
T h ic k  C e n t r e  G u t 
F o r  t h e  B a r-B -Q !
y . V .V
Gut from Young 
Tender Porkers ..





•  FULL C U T
* F O R  TH E B A R -B -Q !
F a t h e r 's  D a y  S p e c i a l lb .



















Dream Supreme. 2 o i. pkg.





 V t L V t t l A t . H t t b t J " ; «  1 . 5 V
C R E A M  C O R N  s r ; . '  "   ̂ 5 - 1 . 0 0
MrtCTl'̂ »S 
AVA»1«0 lATTHl
WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE
Feminine Napkins. 
Regular. 48’s .....
JELLY PO W D ER S  
C R YSTA LS Orange.
H IB A C H I
3j;t oz. pkgs.
Doubles
5  for 4 9 c  
4  for 5 9 c  
8 .9 5
L A Y E R  C A K E
Mrs. Willnian’s. 
(!liocOlate or White each
[ F r e s h
COFFEE
B lu e  R ib b o n .  
1 lb .  p k g .  .
F
SUGAR
G r a n u l a t e d .  %  
2 5 .  lb  b a g  -  -
B r i q u e t t e s .
1 0  l b .  b a g  -  -  -  -  -
APPLE JUICE
M a l k i n 's .
4 8  o z .  t i n s  -
F
CAHNED
Z in g .




M a l k i n 's ,  S l i c e d ,  
C r u s h e d ,  P i e c e s ,  
1 4 o z .  t i n s  -  .
m i S / i o p E A ^
6  F IR E  S T A R T E R 3 9 c  
^  A L U M I N U M  F O IL  r  :  ;; -  6 5 c
S E A S O N  M I X E S 3 - 6 9 c  
L IB B Y 'S  R E L IS H E S  r ;  3 - 8 9 c
M A R S H M A L L O W S  2 - 4 9 c
g  F iS H  &  C H IP S  s r r -  7 9 c
S  G IN G E R  S N A P S  *  4 9 c
B  S H E R B E T : ; -  2  5 5 c
S  C R IS C 0  0 I L „ „  . .  7 9 c
G R A P E S  
C A B B A G E  
C E L E R Y  
R A D IS H E S
\
C a l i f o r n ia  P e r l e t t e s .
S e e d l e s s  - - - - - ............................l b.
L o c a l, G r e e n lb .
C a l i f o r n i a  N o . 1 ............................................................. lb .
a n d  G r e e n  O n io n s .  
L o c a l -  -  -  b u n c h e s
I S c I S
P r i c e s  E f f e c t iv e :  T h u r s . ,  J u n e  1 7 ,  t o  S a t . ,  J u n e  1 9
w i ,  R i  s i . R V i  Tin:  R K i i n  r o  i .i m i i  o d a n i i  i i i .s
S h w Ea s y
A CANADIAN W  COMPANY
H l l i
W e B t f o i r
A f f i l i a t e
S H O P S  C A P R I-R U T L A N D -S O U T H  P A N D O S Y
By IRVING r .  WIIYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Just how troublesome the 
squeeze on corporate profits has 
been for Canadian business Is 
painfully evident in two sets of 
recent statist’es. „
Business failures during April 
were the highest for that month 
in five years. Dividend pay­
ments, the profit a shareholder 
makes on his investment in 
shares, are starting to slip 
below year-earlier levels.
April business failures to­
talled 246 and although this was 
down from March, total liabili­
ties were up 60 per cent from 
March anJ were four times the 
total of April. 1970.
Dun and Bradstreet reports 
that April failures had record 
liabilities of S84.7 million, up 
from $21.2 million a year ear­
lier- ,“This bulge m l o s s e s  
stemmed from fewer but larger 
miUlon-dollar failures than in 
March.” the credit reporting 
firm says. “More businesses 
succumbed than a year earlier 
in all types of operations with 
the steepest upturns in manu­
facturing and service failures.” 
All provinces shared in the 
drop In number of failures be­
tween March and April except 
Manitoba, where failures were 
the highest since July. 1968.
Dividend payments by Cana­
dian companies for the first six 
months of the year are down 
slightly from the record highs 
during the corresponding period 
of 1976.
Figures compiled by Bongard 
Leslie and Co. Ltd. put the total 
pay-out at $778.34 million, down 
1.8 per cent from S793.07 million 
the previous year but up more 
. than seven per cent from the 
first half of 1969.
June payments during 1971 
total $184.12 million, well below 
the $216.8 million in 1970 and 
$203.51 million in 1969.
Industrial dividends dipped 
about $10 million during June 
due mainly to a dividend reduc­
tion by Alan Aluminium Ltd. 
and omission of dividends by 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. and 
Massey-Ferguson Ltd.
Other companies, too, have 
cut or suspended dividend pay­
ments in the face of the profit 
squeeze.
Pine point Mines Ltd. this 
year reduced its total payment 
per share to $1.25 from 55 a 
year ago. Comiaco Ltd. cut its 
semi-annual dividend in half 
while East Sullivan Mines Ltd., 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt­
ing Co. and Sullivan Mining 
Group Ltd. are among those 
suspending dividends.
On the other side of the 
ledger, payments, by institutions 
and trusts are up from 1970 lev­
els. lAC Ltd. Increased its divi 
dend while Laurentide Financial 
Corp, initiated quarterly divi­
dends on its common shares 
last September.
H O T  P A N T S  IN  
B U T  S H O R T S  O U T
TORONTO (CP) — Shorts 
may not be street clothes 
but hot pants are, the or­
ganizers of the Miss Toronto 
beauty contest say..
The judgment was made 
by Toronto Police Sergeant 
Robert White, convener of 
the contest, who was called 
to rule on a regulation that 
says contestants must wear 
"street clothes” in the pre­
liminaries.
He decided fashion takes 
precedence over formalities.
Attack On Israeli-Bouni 
Results In Protective Action
i JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Is-launch had fired a volley of ba 
irael has put into force special zooka shells into the 78,120-ton 
security measures to safeguard 1 Liberian tanker Coral Sea in the 
safe shipping to its Red SealB§b el Mandeb straits at the 
pon of Elath since the shelling entrance to the Red Sea.
of an Israel-bound oil tanker 
Friday, authoritative sources 
said "Diesday.
They declined to give any de­
tails, but observers noted that 
one of the most logical ways for 
Israel to provide protection 
would be by air patrols along 
the sea lanes leading to its 
ports.
The sources said .the mea­
sures were put into force Friday 
immediately after news was re- 
iceived here that an unidentified
Premier Golda Meir had said 
Sunday dsfael would do all in i's 
power to keep the shipping 
lanes open.
Palestinian Arab Guerrillas 
have claimed full responsibility 
for the shelling.
The Liberian tanker continued 
her voyage under her own 
steam up the Red Sea to Elath, 
at the head of the Gulf of 
Aqaba, where she is due in the 
next 48 hours.
la ird  Plans Trip 
To Korea,Japan
WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
Defence Secretary Melvin Laird 
will visit South Korea and 
Japan, and possibly Taiwan, 
late this month and early July, 
the Pentagon announced. A 
firm time and itinerai-y for 
Laird’s visit to the Far East has 
not been set.
LIVES ON SUNSHINE 
A small bunch of moss in Lcn-*'’
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., JUNE 16,1971 >AGE 15
YOUNG MOlHERS 
Japanese health and welfare 
ministry statistics showed 19 
Japanese girls aged 14 or below 
bad children in 1969 and 11 aged 
15 had second children.
Ingrad has been living on noth' 
ing but sunshine for live years,»jA*«» 







T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
tW W  SAfJjf
100 Scotch W  hiskies 
from Scotlancis best D is lillcnes
B L E N D E D  
S C O T S  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed Dy the Liquor*'’ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cclumbia.,?.-. '̂,
Testing Pot 
To H'
LONDON (AP) — A study of 
teen-age girls at a London re­
form school says that one out of 
five who experimented with soft 
drugs such as marijuana went 
on to use narcotics such a her­
oin.
The study, covering a three- 
year period, was p u b l i s h e d  
Tuesday in the British Medical 
Journal.
Its authors. Dr. Peter Noble 
and Dr. Gill G. Barnes of Maud- 
sley Hospital in London, said 
they feel young people who ex­
periment with marijuana and 
other soft drugs are taking a 
"considerable risk” that they 
might wind up on hard drugs.
Of the girls who never had 
tried soft drugs, only one pei 
cent used hard drugs, the study 
reported.
It said young drug users in 
Britain do not come from pov­
erty level families but have “a 
high incidence of family disinte 
gration and poor parental 
care.”
A survey last year by Dr. 
Noble reported similar results 
for reform school boys. They 
progre.ssed to hard drugs at a 
rate of 19.1 per cent, compared 
with 20.6 per cent for the girls.
In their recent study, Dr. 
Noble and Dr. Barnes found "no 
clear evidence" that the use of 
drugs leads to crime.
The Noblo-Bnrnes study In­
volved 194 Bills who had used 
soft drugs before 1967, and l()() 
girls who had not, By 1970, 40 of 
the 194 had progressed to nar­




WASIlINCVrON (AP) — De­
fence Secrclary Melvin I-alnl 
said Tuesday he has asked the 
Justice doparlniciU to Investi 
gale how Ihe New York Times 
olitalncd par(.s of a secret Pen­
tagon study of the Vietnam wai 
Laird told the Senate foreign 
relations eoinnilttoc document 
publislied hy 'I'he Times wor 
“highly claK.slfled" .iiid sliould 
not be made a iiialler of public 
record.
Tlie Times story quotes a 
rontngoii study of the Vietnam 
war ns saying that during tlie 
Johnson adinutlsU allon a gen­
eral rnnsensUK was reached at a 
White House strategy niei'tlng 
on Sept, 7, lOiM, that air allaidis 
probably would liave to ip 
launched against North Vietnam 
early In liHl5.
S e 11 a I 0 I Small Symington 
(Dem. Mo.I told l.aird that tin 
committee had twice reqiiesleil 
to see the voluminous Pentagon 
aVjidy ordered by foiimi di 
fence scciclaiy Holiort 'Ic- 
Naniaia in 19(16 
Symington said the I’entagon 
has icfii.scd and Land a(\knowl 
eilged that was the case 
Tlie senator called Ihe piitili- 




•  H c .u Imiii g •  T ic l ' l \ c i n g
•  DatiK VVoik •  Mail.line
•  ('ainlle Making
•  Block A Sciecn Punting
Now .Available 
lii'jil kihI llatnUto Cmtuiiia 
4.'.c (ict etn(iit
I'.SI Pandnsv SI. Ph. :6I.1S?(I
YBoolwei




SHIRTS. . .  SHIRTS. . .  SHIRTS
•  RIB KNIT T-SHIRTS
•  STRIPED DRESS SHIRTS
•  SH IR T/TIE  SETS
•  NYLON T-SHIRTS
•  PERMANENT PRESS
A dress s«t. Fortrel & cotton shirt with long 
sleeves and French cuffs. A great choice or 
popular colours with matching tie iS izes
B. A  stripe sensation for Father. Permonent 
Press short sleeve dress shirt of 65% polyester 
35% cotton. Assorted stripes & colours. 14/2-16/4
AND
UP
C. Men's short sleeve Permanent Press sport 
shirt of new fortrel whole chamby. Colour choice 
in Blue,Gold,ToniGreen,Coral,Grope.
A Permanent Press cotton & polyester shirt. 
In wild, zingy colours to brighten his day. Gold, 
Lilac,Brown,Yellow,Plum,Green,Blue. S-M-L-
____ polyester short sleeve T-shirt with
crew neck. Solid colours in Green, Gold, Blue, 
Rust, White with contrasting trim .S-M -L.2 styles
F. Men's short sleeve T-shirt with keyhole neck 
opening & long point co lla r. Stripes in Block, 
Gold, Red, Green with White. Sizes S-M-L-
G. Men's short sleeve Permanent Press sport 
shirt with one breast pocket. Popular shades of 
Blue, Li lac,Green,Coral,Gold & Brass. S-M-L
H. A choice of Permanent Press short sleeve 
sport shirts. There's one right for your Dad. Jn 
assorted solids, chocks or stripes. S-M-L«
HANDSOME 
BARGAINS
J U S T  F O R  m
S T R E T C H  H O S E  H E A L T H  S O C K
Men's nylon stretch hots. 
Grey, Block, Gold, Roy­
a l, Green, Brown. 0ns 
size fits 10-13. . . . .
T I E  F A S H I O N S
They're fit  tb 'h e  tied. 
Terrific  ties in stripes, 
geometries, obstiocts 
& plain colours. . . .
F irst quality McGregor 
sock. Sonitized with 





 ̂WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR
Let Father be the ch e f! 
He'll love it with thi» 
"  Borbeque ihot fea- 
tiiies a iwing-out spit A 
electric motor. Folding 










S U P E R  S T O R A G E  I D E A
25 HANDY LITTLE DRAWERS
I f  he's even juit o little  
me t ty  with h it gadget t 
give him ih it  handy ttor- 
age cabinet. Gold metal 
(rome ond 25tmoll p la t- 
lie  drowert. There’ i  a 
•poce for a ll h ii th ingi. LOW PRICE
W H Y  D E L A Y . . . P U T  I T  O N  Y O U R  W O O L W O R I H  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  T O D A Y !
PAGE t« KELOWNA DAILY COPRIEB, WED., JUNE 16, lOTl
W A N T  A D S  W O R K  A I L  T H E  T I M E ,  N O  V A U T I O N  T IM E  F O R  T H E M I
KEEP THEM WORKING —  CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
S E R V IC E  D I R E Q O R Y
14. ANNOUNCEM ENT
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACK HOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC^ 
V LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020








Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD,
765-7040





BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO —  M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415
290
S T U D E N T  C O N C E R T
H. TITZ MUSIC STUDIO
J U N E  1 7 ,  1 9 7 1
7:30 p m. at Matheson School
EVERYONE WELCOME
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. WITH KITCHEN 
facllUies. in modern home, two blocks 
from Safeway. Suitable lor lady. Tele­
phone 762-5027. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR QUIET WORK- 
ing gentleman. Has bot plate, private 
entrance and linen supplied. Telephone 
763-2620 after 3:30 p.m. 267
ONE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT IN 
our home. Senior citizen preferred. 
Main floor. Close to do t̂own. Tele­
phone 763-4970. 267
266
14. a n n o u n c e m e n t
PLUMBING
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
arid service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIER ADS DIRECT 763-322S
1. BIRTHS
GOL'RLAY — A baby sister for Sammy 
was bom to Mr. arid Mrs. Lawrence 
Gourlay, June 14, 1971; Tanya Pauline, 
5 lbs., Va 'oz. ■ ,266
STAUFFER — Bora to Elwyn and 
Christine,' a daughter Sheryl Vanessa. 6 
pounds 12 ounces, at the Kelowna Gen­




Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F. tf
BC. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 




DOYLE ELECTRIC. EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations, new 
work. No job too sinall. We do them 
all. Call anytime, telephone 763-2835.
W, tf
OKANAGAN OLD TIMERS WITH 
Magic Sounds open for bookings, wed­
dings, banquets. Music for ail ages. 
Telephone 765-6532 or 755-7994. Rea­
sonable rates. W, Th, tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel 
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert instailatlon service, tf
FOR THE FINES'! IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murpliy. telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms.i tl
FENCES, REIAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. All materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. tf
! EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT-BOOK- 
keeper will do your books and paper­
work in his spare time. Telephone 762- 
0792. M, W. F, 274
A  & W
SPECIAL
F IS H  &  C H IP S
Reg. 85c value
Mon. thru Thurs. 
June 14th to 17th
For Faster Service 
Phone 7 62 -43 0 7
Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
266
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCH 
enette. $25 weekly. Telephone 762-6905.
268
SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING GEN- 
tleman or male students. $50 per month. 
Telephone 763-2967. 267
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS 
FOR RENT
IN WESTBANK 
S139 per month. 1,100 square 
feet. 'Two bedrooms, IV2 baths, 





ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, COM- 
fortable and “summer cool" home with 
old fashioned meals. Good for working 
gentlemen or students. Close to Voca­
tional School. Telephone 762-7472.
267
20. W ANTED TO RENT
FOUR BEDROOM HOME. WALKING 
distance to park and town, near beach. 
Lovely large old English garden. Ga­
rage. Suitable for two or three elderly 
persons. House in perfect condition. 
.Available first part of July. Telephone 
762-4743. tf
IN KELOWNA, FULLY FURNISHED 
house next to lake. Walking distance to 
city centre. Prefer elderly couple. No 
pels. Must be able to supply references. 
For July until September 15. Apply Box 
A-144, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
270
SMALL ONE BEDROOM MODERN 
house. Refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
broadloom. No children. Available July 
1. $100 monthly. Telephone 764-4292.
267
OKANAGAN MISSION DELUXE BUN- 
gaiow. Quiet street near lake. Adults 
only, no pets. $i95 per nionth. Available 
July 1. Telephone 763-3149. 270
W AR VETERAN 
DESPERATE
Also government employee, 
needs 3-4 bedroom house, | 
yearly lease, or lease to pur­
chase. Any area between 
Peachland, Westbank, Kelow­
na or Winfield. Prefer acreage 
and basement. Top references.
Phone 7 6 7 -2 2 7 5
Leave message for Marty
268
WANTED: OKANAGAN LAKESORE
residence. Okanagan Mission preferred. 
Either July or August. Will swap North 
Vancouver family iiome for. month if 
suitable. Contact W. F. Holmes, 555 
Great Northern Way, Vancouver 10, B.C. 
Telephone 872-7474. tf
REQUIRE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house or duplex in Rutland. Will take 
one-year lease. References available. 
Telephone 765-8148 or evenings 762-3567.
267
WANTED TO RENT AUGUST 1, THREE 
bedroom full basement home. Telephone 
762-6608. 270
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAIL- 
able. Married couple only. $95 per 
month, utilities included. Stove and re­
frigerator. Non drinkers, , no pets, no 
children. Telephone 765-6370. 267
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Valley Road, semi-furnished. Children 
and pet accepted. Telephone 762-7191 
between 6-9 p.m. 269
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
1400 square feet. Close in. July 1st. 
Utilities paid. Washer and dryer. Rent 
$225. Telephone 762-4743. tf
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
house in Glenmore near school and 
store. Asking $225 per month. Available 
July 1. Telephone 763-2233. tf
SMALL FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
unit in rental complex. Available im­
mediately. *70 per month. Telephone 
762-8167. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport. $165 per month. Available 
July 1. Telephone 765-5721 evenings.
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, MAIN FLOOR, 
near Vocational School. Available July 
1st. Telephone 762-7613. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
I.OYD-HAWKEY -  Mr. and Mrs, N. K. 
(Peter)’ Loyd arc pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their daugh­
ter. Rona Mary to Jock Hawkey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hawkey. The wed­
ding will take place on Saturday, August 
28, 1971, at 4 p.m., in St. Michael and 
All Angels Anglican Church. 266
4. ENGAGEMENTS
McKKOWN — BOSLEY: Mr. and Mrs, 
William D. McKcown of Clearwalcr arc 
pleased lo announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Rhonda Jean to Fran­
cis Wayne Bosley of Prince George, 
son of Mr. D. L. Bosley of Kelowna. 
Wedding dale Scplember 4th, 1971. 266
5. IN MEMORIAM
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. tl
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
hoirie? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. tl
TRUCK WITH 12 FOOT VAN AVAIL- 
able evening July 1, to be retuined to 
Vancouver on July 2. Reply 755 East 
13th Avenue, Vancouver 10, B.C. 269
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact Tho Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445, M, W, F, tl
ROTH -  In loving remembrance of a .
dear husband, Iidher and grandfather, 113, LOST AND FOUND
Adolph Both, who passed .iway June 
16. 1969.
No morning dawns, no night returns,
Rnt that we think ol you.
Tho.so left behind are very good.
But. none rcpliiccs yon.
Many a silent tear Is shed 
When we are all ainne:'
The one we loved so very mueli.
The one we called our own.
- Lovingly rememhered by his wile, 
children and grandchildren. 266
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
lery now address: 1790 Hollywood ltd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6491. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tl
FOUND. GIRLS' SMALL BICYCLE, 
mauve and white, at Osprey Park, Own­
er identify at 529 Chrlstlctoii Avenue or 
telephone 762-4784 . 267
LOST -  BOY'S NAVY SKI JACKET, 
left at City Park soccer field. .Satur­
day. June 5. Please telephone 76'2-4301.
267
LOST LA.ST WEEK -  BOY'S "GRAN- 
iiy" glasses; round gold Iraincsi vicin­
ity Kelowna Secondary School, Tele- 
lihone 763-3683 . 266
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
8. COMING EVENTS
KK.I.OWNA IIAIIE UllTII AUCTION 
Drive! Waided: household Hems, gur- 
den tools, house planis. furaitiiie, ele, 
(c,seepl elolhtng). Will pick up iinlll 
.lime 30. Telephone Vii'i-UI51 or ’;il2- 
2716. W, F. 274
MADAMI-: N11..SSON WILL BE AT THE 
Shangri-la, llntlund, |e.idlag palms and 
lea enps three days nnly, June 17, IH 
Slid 19, 1 pm III 12 midiilgid dally, 
Last eliaiiee till fall, 266
'I'o place your iiic.ssagc
m o N i-





'I’liis Week Featuring 
(irapofniil .liiii'C, FrtMicli 
toast with apple
'•'“-v. $ 1 .2 9.Mausaite, Coffee . ^
Serveii from (i n,iu, to 8 n.in.
MONDAY to FRIDAY
■J(i7
W HY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking dLslanec to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents,
6 . Free laundry facilities,
7. Elevator Service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite
Several Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD..........  763-2763
MANAGER .....................................  762-3422




Features this Wednesday Night
Amateur N ight
from 8 -10  p.m.
C'omc out and licai inu local lalciU and ilien 
dance to the great sound of
J A C K  R EA  A N D  IR O N  H O R SE  
C a b a re t  6  N ig h ts  a W e e k
Wdteh for Announcomont of our
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY BARBECUE
\
on Sunday, June 20  ^
M6.5 H A R V I Y  A V F . P H O N I. 7(>2 ,)789




' SpacioiLS l-hedrooni suites.
’ Imlivltltinl alr-eondUioninK.
I- 'I'V enhlc, appliniiees, rug,$ and drapes,
" Laundry fneilltles 
♦ Covered parking.
" Quiet, seeliuk'ri area in park-like .setUiig -  
only ;i blocks lo .sliopiiing,
ONLY SFVKRAl. I-F.FT TO CllOOSF, J'’IU)M!
Phone; 2 -3 6 8 8  or 2 -0 7 1 8
-j.
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
IN~t7)WCLIFFK MANoh -  DKLUXli:
Him bedroom sidle, cahio televUloii. 
drapeii. wall lo wall, range, refrigerotor. 
balcony, heat and light, $140 per month, 
No rhlldren. no pela. Avallalilo June 1.5, 
Telephone 762-B008, U
at t03B I'andoiy Ht„ renting iloliixo 
■ultca. For lalely, comfort and qulel- 
nr>a live In Kelowna'a moat liixiirloua 
apartment. No children, no pel*. Tele- 
|>llone 763-3841.   U
ON HUTlIF.IILANn AVFNIIF.. 1231 
Capri Villa Apaitmcnl, Siilica lor rent, 
one end two Iwdroonm. $14n and $199. 
Next to Capri Shopping Ccidre, Ini- 




With op'en beams, completely 
finished up and down, featur­
ing 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
rumpus room and huge sun- 
deck. OPEN TO OFFERS. 
MLS. For details please 
P;hone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
eves 2-3895.
IF THE EXTERIOR 
Is important to you, then be 
sure to see this most attrac­
tive 3 bedroom home on 
Grenfell Road. (Beautifully 
landscaped with extra lot in 
near future!) King size brick 
fireplace, feature wall, glass 
slicking door to covered patio 
and a huge rumpus room. 
$34,900 (MLS). To, v i e w  
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, eves 2-3895.
PLANNING TO RETIRE? 
Then this is the ideal home 
for you! Large LR, 2 nice 
bedrooms, large bright kitch­
en. Lovely landscaped lot 
with toolshed and workshop. 
Cement patio. A ir this for 
$15,000 (MLS) Gall me for an 
appointment to view. Ed. 
Scholl 2-5030, eves 2-0719.
A GLENMORE EXCLUSIVE 
We have just listed this real 
nice 3 bed<room home, new 
shag carpet in LR and DR 
Nice-sized eating a r e a  in 
kitchen, 2 extra rooms and 
second bathroom finished in 
basement. Full price $24,900. 
Existing mortgage $14,300 at 
6‘/4%, $137 P.I.T, per month. 
Call me. Cliff Wilson, at 2- 
.50.30, eves and weekends 2- 
2958.
LOOKING FOR A 
REALLY GOOD ORCHARD? 
I have 9 acres on level land 
~  no buildings, a full line of 
oquipmont. Details from Lii 
olla Currie at 2-5030, eves 8 
5628. MLS,,
HOOVER REALTY
420 Bernard Ave, 
762-5030
ONK AND TWO I1KDHOOM HUn'KS, 
lmi>vrlal Apartmanta, l(M-al«it hy Ibn 
|ak<>. I'rlval# iMiach amt awlmmlng 
pool, No i-hllilrm. no ptta Telfphonr 
7B4-434B U
Vlfif/TMANtin, TWO ni'.OIIOOM, Al l. 
modern ronvenknvex, air i-imilUloiilng. 
vovei-ed paiklng, floxr to Itrllrvd m 
profnalonal lenanU. Ilrlercorfx. Tele 
phnna 765 6M4; eveninga 7(>I J037, If
FOnTTtKNT JuT.Y O' rv,0 ItFDIKKIM 
■one In loMiplex, Botlaiul; wall lo wall 
rai|wt, relilgerator ami •line. 1149 per 
tnonlh f'ot Ininimallon. telephone ■|B4. 
7I» If
IINUUINISin 0 IIAI lll l.oit MU I 4, 
Drapei, atô e. reff tgei elot. l ehle 3A',
hroartlmim note In .Apply 1BW Vamliaiy 
Mieel Telephone 761)410 II
BAt iiKuni stun:, l•Aln^Al.l.v mn-
nixhed. Qoiel. renirally Imafed. Older 
peroloo preferred, TeleplHm* 76$ 74*4,
If
TWOlUKIM MiltT!, tDMI'I.KTT.l.Y 
I (arntakrd. available July 19 4)0 per
I month Tetrphmt* 765 5157 d*>a nnlj. 76) 
6741 eaenlnga II
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NICW FUllNISIIKD nAr.llKI.OIl mil'l'K, 
wall lo wall rnrpri, All iilllllleN liiiTiid- 
ed. Moyhi' renf wri-hly, goial Imirlxl 
aocomiiiodulloii, Teleplinoii 763-'3169 al- 
Iri 9:1)0 Ml. 1 U
l.s TIlKItIO A lUISlNI'.SS Gllll, IN'l'KIl- 
exleil in xliorliig n liiriilaheil nporlmeol, 
(lownlowo/ Telephone '7113-3040 allei II 
p in. If
(INK AND lAVO IIFDIIOOM SUITF.S 
No rhlldren. no prtx. A|iply Solherluod 
Manor, 9110 Kullierland Avenue, Hollo 101.
If
FIUINISlli:i) (INK AND TWO MF.II- 
ronm oolla with kllihen I«(llllle>. 
Chlldreo weleinne releiiliime 761J93I, 
WImtmlll Molrl. II
AVAll.AIU.K .llll.V I, (INK IIKDIIOOM 
loiiilahril haaeinrni anile, l.eoo Avenue, 
near Capri, No eh(ldreo.\no pele Tele- 
plomr 7I|)-90M, II
IINHmNI.SMI.1) 1\M) BKIMIOilM 
anile, lelrlgeialio anil alcne no loilrd 
i Qoiel, no rhlldren or pela Telephooe
1 ■767-OB6I, II
i nniGiir. onk iii diioom. cnhiii-
I nlaheil tteaemrol anile, raiiiare. pil\ a( 
leoliiante. Ahalwloeia nnly, Aa alletfle 
I July 1. Telepllnoe 767 oViO If
I li.NI'IliiM.SIIKD DNK HE Dll (HIM 
anile, film k lo C«|>il I’m «le eoU am e 
Mme. dtapea Dor nolel lm1> Telephonr
! V6,»-,)ll«0, j'-'i
14111(7111. (INI', IIP DIKIOM llAsI Ml N1 
: auile. 4119. 1'elephohr '761 31*7 7 ilava 
(Wily If
I WOIIKING r.llll. TO MIAIIi; ITIItMMI 
ed apttlmenl »Hh aame TUephone '765 
4011 kllei 9 JO p.m Ul
WANiri) 1949141)1 ATIT.V 171111
Miillnr lo ahale apaittneni Telephime 
769 6111 I'**
ORCHARD CITY
B It A N D NEW DUPLEX; 
Completion will be around 
July 1 in thl.s hraiiil new .spa- 
eiou.B duplex, 2 beilrooiiiH, 
full haHcmenl. Low down 
payment and (erms are 
available to rellahlo pnilioK, 
A.sklng price l.s $2!),IK)() and 
must he .sold, For furtlier iii- 
formallon call Ben Bjornson 
at Iho office or evenings at 
76.3-4286, MI.S,
()PF,N nOUSE-I.AKEVIKW 
IlKKallTS: Weii<no.s(lay, June 
16, from 2 In !) p,m,, and 
Tliui'Kilay, June 17, from 6 lo 
9 p,m. 'ruin left off Highway 
!I7 .Siiiilli on lo Hayman Road 
anil follow the .sigics lo Cresl- 
view Road, .loe Sle.slnger 
will he III allenilanee, ,
OPEN II O II S E -  GLKN- 
MORI'!: TlnirHilay. June 17, 
6;:i0 p.m. to fl p.m. Take 
Glemiiora' Drive lo C i osh 
l.img Hill Road and liiHpeel 
Road and follow arrows lo 
Ihi.s lovely new hllovcl home 
w 11 h parllallj developi'd 
hiiHemenl. Could he 2 exlin 
liedroomB and halhronm on 
lower level. This home h  
limit on an Acre lot with 
magiiificrnt view. Owners 







.573 IJnnnrd Avenue 
762 3414
O N L Y  $ 1 1 ,8 5 0  FULL P R IC E !
Immaculate 2 bedroom, 5 room bungalow. Close to stores in Kelowna. Large kitchen 
with 14% X 13 front room. Utility room off kitchen. Sunporch and den. Call Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
O W N E R  ILL , S A Y S  SELL!
3 Bedroom home in low tax, quiet area. Close to schools. Wall to wall carpet in 
front room and bedrooms, full basement, 2 fireplaces, dining room, carport, well 
finished. Clear title, F.P. $25,750.00. MLS. Art MacKcnzie 2-6656. .
/ /
H O M E  W IT H  R E V E N U E "
Close in Kelowna, two bedrooms, dining room, plus full basement with 2 small rooms. 
Outside entrance to uostairs, 3 room suite with bath, access from rear lane. Invest­
ment income $250.00 per nionth possible. George Trimble will show this, 2-0687. MLS.
LTD,
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTB.\NK 
MOBILE HOME OWNERS — I have the lot for you!
L.AKESHORE LOTS — Over % acre or more. Only $11,900, 
cash or terms. Please call Eve Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. 
MLS. ' , ;
$18,950, $3,000 DOWN — Westbank, large, close in, beau-̂  
tiful view. Easily adapted to revenue home. Batlis and 
kitchens up and down. Dick Steele 8-5480. Exclusive.
WESTBANK. ORCHARD-HOBBY RANCH WITH , corral. 
Corner site allows easy partial subdiv. Price $58,500. 
Discuss with Dick Steele 8-5480.. l^ S .
LARGE LOT, TYPICALLY OKANAGAN. Fruit trees and 
excellent soil. Almost % acre. Nice residential area., 
$6,500. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
VENDOR MOVING OUT OF TOWN. 3 bedroom home, 
1300 sq. ft. floor area, large, livable home on quiet street. 
Large suite in full basement. Patio, extra lot, air condi­
tioner. To view call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS,
18 ACRES IN A PERFECT LOCA'TION for anyone inter­
ested in an ideal park and cabin site. Timber enough to 
build a motel ori this property. Reasonably priced at 
$11,500. Get the details from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS. : .
CLOSE TO BANKHEAD SCHOOL and yet on a quiet 
street. Pleasing on the outside and even ^ t te r  when you 
view the inside. Lovely feature wall, fireplace, built-in 
china closet and kitchen range. 3 generous bedrooms, 
family, room, utility room with outside entrance. Contact 
Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. Exclusive. '
HAVE A LOOK AT THIS!.! 4 bedrooms, built-in china 
cabinet, stone retaining wail, lots of storage space plus 
a cooler, attached garage, w/w upstairs and downstairs 
in full basement, wrap around sunporch, landscaped, 2 
fireplaces. Phone Mrs. Crossen for an appointment to 
view. 2-2324. Exclusive.
OVERLOOKING LAKE OKANAGAN—5.48 acres 'With, at­
tractive home, full bsm’t, 2 B/R’s, third in down. Some 
fruit trees, double garage, large sundeck. Owner WILL 
TAKE RUTLAND home in on trade. Call Bill KneUer, 
5̂ 5841 or 5-5111. MLS. . '
RETURNING TO COAST—Owners of this retirenient 
home close to everything in Kelowna, are offering this 2 
B/R properly for $13,950. Good terms. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 
or 5-5111 for full details. MLS.
10.51 ACRE HOLDING—Level land, plenty of water, good 
grape growing area. $2,500 will handle. Full price $22,000. 
Bill KneUer 5-5841 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
WINFIELD ACREAGE — 13% acres near Wood Lake. 
Owner will sell 86 acres separately. Level land all fenced. 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 for particulars, MLS.
NEAT AND COSY—A small homo, walking distance to all 
facilities. Stove, fridge and some furniture included in full 
price of $12,000, Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
JUST PLAIN HOUSE—Neat and clean family home in 
excellent area. LOW, LOW, DOWN PAYMENT, 3 B/R's, 
full bsm’f,, ample dining area. Full price $23,500, Stew 
Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
A FINE INVESTMENT—Small homo ON TRI-PLEX 
sized lot, close in. Good garden area, small fruits, some 
fruit trees, A elean well kept home. Full price $13,500. 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or office .5-5111. MLS.
a c r e a g e  — 12 acres in Soulli Kelowna. Good level land 
and weil IreeiK .50:!' frontage. Choice land at the asking 
price of $1,500 per acre. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or
2- 5544. ' MLS.
BE YOUIt OWN BOSS! — Opernie your own hardware 
.store, price now reiiueeil to $19,900 for the lot and build­
ing, Owner says must be sold. See it with Jack Sasscvillc
3- 5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
FOURPLEX — Put your money to work by inve.sling in 
Ibis ideally located foiirp'lex. 3'lie rentals will make the 
payments and taxes and give good return on your invest- 
meiit, Plione Lloyd Bloomfield 2-1K/89 or 2-5544. MLS,
COUNTRY SE/rriNG — A low down payment will put 
you into tills neat little lioii.se. Two bedrooms, iilility room 
all on one floor, nii .stairs, large garden area with fruit 
ti'e(‘s, strawberries and raspberries. Asking price $15,71)0, 
'I'o view call Mary Aslie :i-4l).52 or 2-5544, MLS.
BUILDING SITES -  Smitb side, lerriflc lot, cliise lo 
Gyro Park ami lake, MLS. Pasadena Court area. Large 
lot, paved' road, gas, power. Owner open lo offers. Call 
Betty Elian O-IMHli or 2-.5514, MLS.
kanagan
551 BERNARD AVE. 2-5544
W(. Trnde 'riirn Out B.C.
1, I M






INVESTMENT. For an in- | 
vestment that wiU not cost 
you a fortune, call me about 
this duplex in choice location 
close to the lake and hospital. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846 
or 2-7537.
LARGE FAMILY HOME; In 
exclusive area in city. New­
ly painted inside. Completely 
finished 4 bedroom home. 1,- 
408 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Games room and large rec 
room in basement. Double 
glazed windows throughout 
and two furnaces to cut your 
heating costs. Home priced 
at only $32,500 with low inter­
est rate on existing mort­
gage. For details, phone 
Larry Schlosser at 2-5444. 
MLS.
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX: On 
Glenmore Street. Well built 
duplex showing good) returns. 
Ideal location with no va­
cancy problems. Absentee 
owner and must be sold. For 
details, phone Larry Schlos­
ser at 2-5444. MLS.
We have just listed a good 
solid duplex on Laurier Ave­
nue in the city. Only one 
block from Shops Capri. A 
really good investment at 
$32,5(K). For details or infor­
mation, contact Larry Schlos 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count’’
ATTRACTIVE four bedroom 
home with superb view of 
Okanagan Lake, near West- 
bank. Lovely gardens and> 
patio. Basement fully finish­
ed. 1,900 »q. ft. $15,000 down 
payment will handle. Further 
details from Dan Elnnrsson, 
call collect 766-2268.
WESTBANK—Four bedroom 
family home. I year old in 
ininiaculalc condition. Spa­
cious kitelicn and l i v i n g  
room. Full bathroom up and 
(k)wn. Basement completely 
' finished including nimpu.s 
room. Large sundeck. Owner 
forced to .sell. Only $26,500. 
Call Fi'cd Smith 764-4573.
OKANAGAN SPECIAL-4% 
acres "Ogopogo Island,’’ lo­
cated just five mhiutc.s by 
boat from Peachland, B.C, 
An ideal church or youth 
camp. Fnninstic island r<*- 
trenl. Full price $22,000 will) 
$5,000 (!<own. Call Bill Jiirome 
763-4400.
WINFIELD DUPLEX -- One 
acre land. Each side ' rents 
for $100. Plenty of space for 
pets and |)ony or additional 






This fiimily home will gral) you. It has rarix'led living 
room with lirepliice, catuncl kilrlicn 99llh good si/ed 
bright eating are;i, 2 Ix'diooms np. one down, l-plecc hall). 
I'nll iHihi'mcid will) longhVd in ler loom. rarpoil iiinF 
fenced, Asking S.;’,'i,ton, .MLS
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
248 Hcm.ml Ave, , Phone 2-5300
J. ,J. MHlar .1 .'.<151 W. B Hoshimky 4-7216
(’. "A. PniM.., H 5H,!0
, ' 266, 2V?
FINK BUILDING .SITE.S 
Choice city lot, $6,875; - 
Mls.sloii area, $3,.500; 2 lol.s 
Gh'iirosa ltd. at $!),.5(KI 
each; .’1 lotH In new suhiW- 
vIhIoii close to city limits, 
varying prices. Also (1 lots 
on Glenmore and Cross 
11(1,, $4,4.50 each. MLS,
CHOICE EAST KELOWNA 
OIU.'HARI) 11.9 acres, 
approx. 10 acrcH of apples. 
Balance In eherrle*, Nice 
level land free of slones. 
Close lo scliool. Two Bit 
home, plus J-hay garage, 
pickers cabin. , Sprinkler 
system niid props .liicliided. 
Call ns for furlhip' i)nrllc- 
ulars, MLS,
EINE IIUTLAND HOME 
:i BR, good sl/e living room 
and dining loom. Enll liase- 
meiil, gas healing, Nice
, rock garden, Call now for 
appointmeiil lo view. Price 











270 Bernaid Ave. 
Phml# 762.273#
)
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
FRONTAGE. Over an acre 
of well situated property 
across Highway 97 from a 
very successful shopping 
•entre. Ideal for more shops 
.r offices. DESPERATELY 
NEED A GOOD RESTAU­
RANT in this area. For full 
particulars, p l e a s e  call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 5-€702. MLS.
MOVE-IN-ABLE — This 
new home is ready for you 
to move in today. A shake 
roof, full basement, carport 
and sundcck arc only a few 
<rf the many features. Call 
Ken Mitchell 762-3713 days 
or 762-0663 eves. MLS.
SPREAD OUT — In this 
spacious 4 bedroom fully 
finished home. 2500 sq. ft. of 
living space, beautiful view, 
sundeck, paved drive and 
more. Close to the lake. Call 
I Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 
I 762-0990 eves. ExclU.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS — 
I Just what you’ve been l(X)k- 
I ing for. A husband and wife 
operation that produces a 
I good income. Teach handi- 
l  crafts and sell materials 
^^Bj^w ncr will teach purchaser 
^H B ;chniques of running the 
UHF/Usiness. Call Dave Dcin 
^ ^ s t a d t  762-3713 days or 763-4894 
eves. MLS.
75 FEET LAKESHORE — 
With quality built 2 or 3 
bedroom h o m e  offering 
charm and comfort. Features 
i n c l u d e  double plumbing, 
s t o n e  fireplace, screened 
porch, heated pool and dish­
washer. Call Blanche Wan- 
nop 762-3713 days or 762-4683 
eves. MLS.
8100 00 PER MONTH PAID 
towards your mortgage pay­
ment by basement tenant 
This is truly an excellent 
home with a kitchen that 
the ladies will love. It has 
two large bedrooms and is in 
a quiet area. Call Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6218. Excl.
STOP SUPPORTING LAND­
LORDS! ! — And move into 
this large 2 bedroom home 
in a good district. Lovely 
large lot has a good view. 
Features include full base­
ment, roughed-in plumbing, 
sliding glass doors onto sun- 
deck and more. Call Wilf 
Rutherford 762-3713 days or 
763-5343 eves. MLS.
RAYMER AVENUE — Own­
er must sell this 3 bedroom 
family home. Goso to every­
thing. Try 4,600 down to the 
full price of $17,500. Call Joe 
Limberger at 5-5155 or eves. 
3-2338. MLS.
G OF HOMES
COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Viflage, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE;
; 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS; Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
CALL A WILSON MAN
g e n h ^ m a n ’S estattEw
9.59 acres wi«i beautiful lake- 
shore. 4 bedroom executive 
home, horse pasture, bam 
and outbuildings, all in the 
heart of Okanagan Mission. 
Ample water from wells and 
lake, some pine tree cover. 
One of its kind in the area. 
$85,000 down to handle. Call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3146 or 2- 
3015. MLS.
DEHART AVENUE. Cosy 
and clean 3 bedroom, 2 
storey, family home, close to 
both schools. Beautiful treed 
and landscaped lo t Full price 
only $16,900—balance $100 per 
month with $7,900 down. To 
view this • exclusive listing 
call Harry Rist at 2-3146 or 
34149. Excl.
ONE ACRE—O.K. MISSION. 
Very attractive renovated 4 
bedroom home. The comfort­
able living room has feature 
wall and shag carpet. Fam­
ily-size kitchen with break­
fast bar. Property borders on 
creek. Beautifully landscaped 
with T8 fruit trees. An im­
maculately kept home in 
quiet area. Priced at only 
$25,000. Contact Phil Robin­
son at 2-3148 or 3-2758. MLS.
JUST OUT OF THE CITY 
LIMITS. Enjoy the tax ben^ 
fits on this exceptionally well 
kept 3 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft. 
home. Attached carport and 
also a large stucco separate 
garage. Living room has 
wall-to-wall a n d ,  fireplace. 
Roomy kitchep, nicely finish­
ed yard. This home is im­
maculate. Priced $23,400. 
Please caU Mel Russell at 
2-3146 or 3-2243. MLS.
Grant Stewart -------. 5-8040
Orlando Ungaro ------ 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher -.......  2*2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
PAYNOfMORE 
$18,900. New 2 bedroom home 
located near school' in Rut­
land. Large living rc»m, fam­
ily size kitchen, eating area. 
Large windowed basement, 
rouSied tor additional rooms. 
Terms to suit you!!!
LOOK AT 
THIS SPECIAL
3 bedrooms. Large living, 
room. Dining room. Compact 
kitchen, Cabinet space ga­
lore. Bright high basement, 
roughed in tor extra rooms. 
This home is located in West- 
bank, close to all conveni­
ences. Price $21,500. Easy 
terms.
Call Elaine Johnson
M cK in n o n  REALTY
LLd.
Asher Road, Rutland, B.C.
Office ....................  765-7741
Residence .........1--- 7654352
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
tobdivlsioD. On« two bedroom, one three 
bedroom Eatb bhs double Oreplace, 
cuport »nd tuodeck. Telephone 767' 
85«. . ' ____ _U,
BY OWNER; NEW T^REE BEDROOM 
home wiUi beeuUluI tiew overlookins 
Wood and Kalamalka Lakes. St.500 down 
will handle with B.C. second mortsase. 
Telephone 7S6-2S71. W. Th. F, tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement with mmpus room. Two lirc- 
places. Fully landscaped with beautiful 
garden. To view anytime. 9tJ Kennedy 
street. Telephone 76W788. 778
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE-TYPE 
home. 1325 square feet. U i baths. Fin­
ished basement. Half block from Shops 
Capri, Apply 1236 Briarwood Asenue. 
Telephone 762-5279. 271
New Franchised Drive-In Rest­
aurant in Okanagan Qty for 
sale. A going concern! Choice 
downtown location. Easy terms 
to reliable people. Will take 
property as part of down pay­
ment. Owners have left town 
and must sell.. Excellent oppor­




579-9306 — LUMBY, B.C.
273
BY owner — FAMILY OPERATED 
10 unit motel in excellent condition neir 
beach. Full price $90,000. $50,000 wW 
handle, may consider some trades on
—Levelling 






M. W. F. U
THREE BEDROOM HOME. HOLLY- 
wood Dell, two years old. full basement, 
sundcck, carport, landscaped. $21,700.
Monthly payments $132 P.LT. Telephone Kelowna property. Telephone 782-2815. 
765-7419. M. W. F. II,. 263. 266-289
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- j FRANCHfsE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
ment has full, plumbing. 220 wiring, out- ‘o’ Mtik Company, for the Okanagan 
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut-1 Valley. W rite RR 2. Armstrong. B.C 
land central. $10,900. Telephone 763-7120. i If
.M, W, F, tf
$ 1 ,4 0 0
And the B.C. second mort­
age and this beautiful home 
can be yours. Three bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, coveted 
deck, carport, bay windows, 
finished rcc room and with 
the level lot with large trees, 
this IS an excellent buy at 
$M,900. Exclusive. Ray Ash­
ton 3-3462 or George Gibbs 
3-3485. .
MONTREAL TRUST
MUST SELL; NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. Dtou- 
ble rough plumbing near completion; 
Large lot $8950. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W, F. tf
MUST SELL. SlX-MONTH-OLD THREE 
bedroom home, $19,500. Will take good 
1 camper truck as down payment or what 
have you? Telephone 7M-8060. 270I l o t ' in OKANAGAN MISSION 205’s 
107' wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well;. VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486
■tl
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakevlew Heights. Excellent vie\y and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at 86,300. Telephone 765-8353. if
FOR SALE OR TRADE: TRAILER
park with unfinished 2 ^droom house. 
$20,000 lull price. Write weneei TVallcr 
Park, Vanderhoof. B.C. 271
HOTEL DINING ROOM FOR LEASE. 
Apply manageh Totem Inn Hotel, Peach- 
land. B.C. Telephone 767-2216. II
c o m p l e t e
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawrts, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs, undergrotind sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA La w n  &
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
EXCELLENT ROtOTlUjNG. LEVEL- 
lUig, m6wrni wHh aWttkh gkrdbA tractor. 
Lifvns spiked or aerkted. For all 
j-our gardening work telephone 763-5119.
270
36. H t lP  WANTED.
MALE OR FEMALE
P.kRT-TlME DRIVER • SALESMAN, 





Tlie Kindergarten invites appli­
cations for 1971-72 school • term .,
Q U A L IF IE D  T E A C H E R S  
R E Q U IR E D
for morning and afternoon' 
classes.




COMMERCIAL A N D  REBtDfeNTIAL 
Ikndscaplnf. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tl
ORDteR VOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
mi and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 76S-5624.
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
382 Bernard Ave. 2-5038
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old, two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot Ih pmidc'locitlort. Tele|?hone
765*7355.
BY OWNER, MOVING, THREE BEU- 
room home. 1323 McBride Road. $6,500 






WHAT A VIEW! WHAT A SITE!
10 acres in a rectangle at the corner of Bond Road and 
Williams Road in Winfield. One road through the middle 
and you have a subdivision with possibly 28 to 30 lots. 
Domestic water will be available. This sloping field has 
views from Wood Lake to Duck Lake and all points be­
tween. Being on the west side of the valley it is not in 
direct line with the blistering afternoon sun. To cap it 
aU, it is only $32,000. This leaves plenty of room for all 
development costs with a reasonable lot price for rapid 
sale. Terms that do not expect the vendor to finance the 
whole development will be carefully looked at. This is 
a genuine offer on a really attractive property, and 
whatever some picople may say, Winfield is going to grow. 
Exclusive.
THAT HARD TO FIND HOUSE 
On a large landscaped country lot. Has large floor area 
at a low price. Two fireplaces. Balcony, nearly finished 
rec room. Two bedrooms up and two down. Asking 
$24,700. Exclusive. Terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe __ . 763-3520 Geo, Martin ........ 764-4935
John Bilyk -.........  763-3666 David Stickland . .  764-7191
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 Darrol Tarves . . . .  763-2488
CarlBric.se---- . .  763-2257
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C.. 766-2197
GADDES REALTORS
SOUTH KELOWNA ACRfe- 
AGE: Just listed 25 acres of 
one of the finest view proper­
ties in the countiy. Irriga­
tion and domestic w a t e r 
available. Well treed with 
pine and poplar. Excellent 
soil. Ideal for country home 
and area for horses. Price 
$34,000. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS: WeU treed- 
, VLA size lots in the Lake- 
view Heights area on Bou- 
cherie Road. Price has been 
reduced to $5,000 and terms. 
MRS.-
BEAUTIFUL VIEW: Would 
you like to build your home 
on this lot overlooking the 
valley, at a cost of only $4.- 
900? For full information call 
Eric Waldron eves 2-4567. 
MLS.; ■
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubray, eves 3-3028
IMMACULATE 
3 BEDROOM HOME
IN  R U T L A N D
Owner being transferred. 
W ill sell at , 
S A C R IF IC E  P R IC E
Telephone 7 6 5 -6 6 5 8
BY OWNER. 12Va ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All lenced In. Lockted end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. . *•
1—Used Swivel Rocker
1—Used Platform Rocker ------------- -
1—Used Kenmore Auto. Washer as iS
fo u r  bed ro o m  h o m e . NORTH END. vikiiig Auto. Washer .
new gas furnace, cl(^e to schools, shop- - t>
ping and hus. Asking $15,500. Telephone 
764-7171.. U
BY OWNER — ONE 20-ACRE AND 
one 10-acre parcel of lovely bushland. 
Close to Glenrosa in Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-0473.^________ _̂________^5
fo u r  bedroom  ho use  in very
good condition. Fully landscaped. Close 
to downtown. Telephone owner at 762- 
3303. , .   -67
ONE ACRE CLOSE TO SCHOOL AND 
store, new cedar home. Apply evenings. 
Ken McMartin, ^enno Road (Ellison 
district) or telephone 765-7447.' 270
1—Used Zenith Auto. Washer ---------
1—Used Thor Wringer Washfer . — ..
1—Used Coldspol 10’ Eridge -----
1—Used Roto Tiller -------------
1—Used CCM Boy’s Bike - -------
1—Used 19” Port. T.V.
Regular sa le
. . . .  39.M 29.95
. . . .  39.95 19.95
. . . .  19.95 15.00
. . . .  89.95 69.93
119.95 99.95
. . . .  179.95 169.95
39.95 29.93
99.95 39.95
..—  139.95 129.95
89.95 69.95




H IG H  E A R N IN G S  
P A R T  T IM E
Working evenings, M o n d a y 
through Friday, 6-10 p.m. Wcek- 
eneV? optional. Earn $60 per 
week and up. after one week 
of Gaining. Car essential.
C A L L  763 -5707 ,




SMALL TWO BEDROOM, NO BASE- 
ment home in central Rutland. Cash to 
7Ci: NHA mortgage. Telephone 765-6622.
' . 270
LOT FOR SALE 
By owner, 80’ x 110’ Corner 
Lot in city subd*ivision. Un­
derground services. NHA ap­
proved. Glenmore area. 
$7,800.,
762-3235 270
LARGE VLA SIZED LOT ON CREST- 
view Drive, near bridge on Westside. 
Must be sold. Call owner at 762-4683.
268
SMALL. COMFORTABLE HOME IN 
Kelowna. Full basement, gas heating. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 762-7164.
268
D U P L E X  & S IN G L E  L O T S
From $2,950
Close to Rutland High School 




2.4 ACRES NEAR SHOPS C.APRl, 
ideal - church site. Telephone 762-4400. 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. M, W, F. 268
BELGO ROAD LOT. 73'xl25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to 
12.950. Telephone 763-3936. tf
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW. 
See it! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
, ' tf
CARPET ROLL END SALE
SIZES U P ^TO 30 X 12
Including; Shags, Twists and Sculptured in a variety of 
colours.
Also a large selection of Vinyls and Cushioned Vinyl 
Flooring. Reciuced to clear while the slock lasts.
These goods are all first quality gobds, not seconds 
or rejects.
b u y  n o w  a n d  SAVE
D rop out and make your selection early.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 pa n d o sy  s r .  I K I E m
WE REQUIRE LICENSED REAL ES- 
late salesman. Congenial working condi­
tions. Contact Bill Poclzer or’ Dopn Win- 
lleld, Regatta City Realty. 270 Bernard 
Avenue, telephone 762-2739 . 269
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN OR SALES- 
womah required for expanding rural 
area. Apply Oceola Realty Ltd., Win­
field, 768-2550 or Mr. A. G. Pollard. 
766-2575.. 268
SALIESMEN to CALL ON CONTRACT- 
ors throughout the VaUey. Commission 
basis. Telephone 765-7768. 269
36. IMFLOY. WANTED
c a r p e n t e r . FAST AND EFFICIENT, 
hew in this area, is seeking full or 
part-time employment. Could consider 
partherkhip later on. T'elephone 763-4831. .
LICENSED DAY CARE HAS OPENING 
for two to fve year old. Centrally 
located. Telephone Mrs. Betty Radom- 
Ske at 762-5497. 269
EXPEttlENCED 8TENO REQUIRES 
temMrary or summer relief work un­
til August 15. Mrs. Meclair, tHephona 
762-5445 days, evenings 764-7246. 268
DltESSMAKlNG IN MY HOME. WILL 
sew all patterns. AISo bedkpreadB and 
linens tor round beds, Reahonabte rates. 
Telephone 763-3554. 2b»
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR I>A1NT- 
ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641. tl
KXKCUTIVK 4 BEDUOOM. Hero Is the house for gracious 
liviitg. Located on the golf course, You will love Ihe 
spaelouB 2.018 »q. ft, The family room that opens onto a 
private pntlo. The .sunken living room and many more 
fcaturcB, For an appointinenl lo view call Dennis Denney 
at 3-4343 or ,')-7282. MLS.
VIEW ,m :IIKA(JES, We have two excellent Miiall holdings 
in Winfield ait-n. The first Is three acres priced at only
$10,!)tM), MUST BE SOLD, The second is four acres with 
fruit trees priced at $18,000, Roth of these acreages have, 
domestic and irrigation water and a hrcathlaklng view 
of Lake Okanagan, For mon* (V'talls iilen.so call llngli 
Mprvyn at 3-4313 or 2-4872, MLS,
PU'K YOUR ('OLORS, New thiee bedroom fiill basement 
home located Okanagan Mission, Ufe Insurance Uo, mort­
gage on proiwrly. Basemenl entrance and carport, also 
sundcck, priced riglit at $23,900, Don't miss this one. l'’or 
tiill Information call .lim nation at 3-4343 or 4-4878. Ex- 
cluiive.
JUST LISTED
Large view lot overlooking 
lake and valley. Stirling 
Park. Sigh on this 100’xl40’ 
property. View it now. Buy 
and build anytime. M a k e  
your offer. Asking $7,500. Call 
Vustin Warren for more de­
tails at 2-4838 or 3-4932. MLS.
PRICED TO SELL 
South Side Park: Bechard 
Road, across from lake and 
beach. Lot 4, on terms, $6,- 
000; Lot 10, on terms, $5,500. 
All lots largo, clear and 
ready to be built on now. 
Ask to view now. For tJicsc 
or any otlicr lots, call Austin 
Warren, 3-4932 (!<iys, or eve­
nings at 2-4838. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
703-4932
Gerri Krl.sa ........ 783-4387
Olive Ross ............  762-3556
Erik Lund ......... .. 782-3480
J U N E  S P E C IA L  
B Y O W N E R
View aca'eage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey', B.C.
278
HOUSE TO BE MOVED. TWO BED- 
rooms. Located at 1135 Glenmore Street. 
Telephone 763*2903. II
22. PROPERTY WANTED
URGENTLY WANTED. TWO OR 
tluee. beilroiim home with a few aei es; 
iireferciice fov small urchard.s or vine­
yards. If you are contemplating .selling 
roll Harry Lee at 76.5-.51.55 or eves. 763- 
65.36. Collin.son Mortgage and investment 
Ltd. 269
LARGE LOTS
F O R  S A L E  $2900  E A C H
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
tf
F O U R P L E X  B Y  O W N E R  




M. W, F 270
23. PROP, EXCHANGED
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SW A P
24' Circular Poor and All 
Acces, Like new condition for 
Vi! Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value,
3-541,'i or 2-6596 eve, 
.288
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
GOOD d u r a b l e  U TiUtY TRAlLEft 
Telephone 762-5220 after 6 p.m. 268
GOOD USED GAS LAWN MOWER FOR 
Site. Telephone 783-3348 . 287
WILL TRADE EQUITY AND TWO- 
year-old three to four hcdrooin home. 
Full basement, double garage, covered 
pallo. Corner Ini. Two storoy. Some 
furniture — for furnlahcd three bed, 
room mobile home. For appointment 
Iclepboiie 763-7290, 271
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
llaroltl llnilfiold 5-5080 Murray Wilson 3-28U:i
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1.S61 Paniloxy St, .1-4343
9 0 0  FEET OF HIGHWAY FRONTAGEI 
(4 .8 7  ACRES)
I’owi'i, itiiimr, natural gas. Wcataitlc locatipn (beiwecn 
WrMl'ank and KHnwuat. .Street fiotitnRe on 3 side.s! 
The full imi e’ $.14,000 or ONLY $7,000 ix-r ane! MLS. 
Call Dudley Prttehard at 782-44(KI nr 7flfl-.V.!.0.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
INVFkSTORS! UKVELOP- 
ER3! BUILDERS! Check 
this piece of pro|)erly, It may 
be what you have been look­
ing for, in Ihe heart of Rut- 
Innd, Vb block from tlie con- 
tre, eomnierclal zone. Just 
under 2 acres In size with 
approx, 168 ft, frontage on 
Hclgo Road. Terrific poten­
tial! Phone Peter Stein .il, 
70.5-5548 anytime, for fuitticr 
partictilars. MLS.
UNEXCELLED VIEW. U 
would be our plca.sure lo 
show you this new view home 
In Stirling Park, 71irec bed- 
I'oom.s in 1244 sti, ft. of ,‘ipacl- 
ousneas. Join tlie treiul to 
[K-nce and quiet. Full price 
$28,.500, MLS, for more in- 
tormallon call Dill Haskett 
at 784-4212.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
11.5 IIWY. NO. 31, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
DO YOU WANT 8ECUIUTV AND 
equity In a ehsmiing new home? Conte 
in aiid diseiias your plans . . , we're 
appronehable. We also have available 
new finished houses in Westbank and 
Hollywood Dell, NHA financed. Braemar 
Cnnslruotlon I.td., Hoom 1.14 Stetson 
Motel. Telephono 702-0520. after hours, 
Walt Moore. 762-0038 or 703-2810. If
MUST BE SOLDI NEW TWO BF.IV 
room duplex, Spring Valley Hnkdlvlslon, 
Landicaped. carporl, slorage shed, 
large utllUy room, fireplace. IHO square 
leet per aide. Renting for $150 per 
month. Appraised at IM.noo-aaklng 
$32,000,, Will conalder all i.lfers, In- 
leretled persons lelephone 704-4763.
M, W, F, m
Oll'filDk iTTv' LI M ITS 0$’  KELOWN A, 
one year old two beilrnnm house. Base­
ment. rock fireplace, eariiorl, garage, 
paved driveway. Cellar trees animal 
front lawn, pears, iieaches, cherry trees 
planted. Also some grapes and rasp, 
berriea. Large palch of strawberries. Nn 
agents. Telephone 76.1-8033, 770
COMMERCIAL
w a r e h o u s e
FOR RENT
Near new 3,400 sq. ft, ware- 
h o u s e  with pliimhing and 
heating. Centriilly located in 
city induslriiil iirea. 80 cents 
per sq. ft. |icr year.
ConlacI ( i ,  L A W R F N C F ,  
SIM PSO NS-S IvARS at
7 62 -3805
260, 268
P IN E W O O D S  
A N T IQ U E  SH O P PE  
June Springs Road,
South Kelowna 
1 mile Ironi McCulloch Road 
Open MONDAY - FRIDAY 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
M. W. S. 28^
UNDioil WAHRANTY, 2ri-INCH UoillH  
lelevislon, $49.5i 2,1 cnhlc loot deep
freeze, $260; kitchen suite, bedroom 
:,ulte. refrigerator, electric slove, wash­
er, dryer, single beds, chest of draw­
ers, rocker-recllner, clicstorlleld. guitar, 
amp, telescope. Telephone 76,3-3449. 270
HAMMOND o r g a n  
SALES -  SERVICE 




pl a st e r in g , stucco  a n d  REPAlItS.
No job too small. Telephone George, 
763-2910. 270
TEEN-AGER WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN 
baby-sitting job for summer months. 
Telephone 762-5215, $68
PAIN'nNG -  INTEftlOlt AND EJC- 
tel'lor. Free estimates. Telephoht K.Z. 
Painting. 763-B27B. M. W. F . U
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HUME, 
dhya. Telephone 763-4380. it
tf
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
plenog end organs call Brownlee Plano 
end Organ Salea and Service, 109.5 
Moose Jaw SI., Penllclon, Telephooe 
492-8406. (I
SEMI ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC (iUI'l'AU, 
two pickups. Also 10 Will Hllvertone 
amp. Both In superb coitdltlon. Excellent 
for beginner. Just $100. Telephone 763- 
6130 alter 5. 288
TWO ACHES Al.l. l-ANDSt'APKD, 
l!lose to school, store and town. I'wo 
hrdroom ranch atylr home and one 
extra bedroom In full sued baM-mcnl. 
hlont llreplarc, oil furnace. I'Ahlnic 
fenced and cross fenced, (imnll limn, 
iloulile garage, dog kennel and gircn- 
hoiiHa. To view Iclephmis 764-4:i11. 2H!I
BY OWNKli. OPEN TO OFFEll.S, ON 
an older homo located four bliickx lioni 
Kelowna tioapllal. Ideal rrtlmncnl or 
nUrler. Two bedroome, good xui- living 
room, large kllehen. rarpelcd lhnmi:li 
out. garage and carpoit. relephoin- Vi.V 
83.52, avtninga. 2(I
BY oTw N E n ."  B E A u rin ii. Ni:w
.Spanish horns on Thacker Dmr. l.ekr 
view llelghit. ISO square Iri-I linii.liril 
floor area, 'nrea bedrooms, shag rug. 
two fireplaces, ftnlehed roiiiinis rooiii,
garage. $M.600, 1(1,506 down. I i-leiilioiic 
76« 397I, , 'I
FOR SALE BY BUII.DEH NEAIII.Y 
new three bedroom, rsllirdinl roll mice 
home with double caipoil l.oi'alril mi 
roiinirv side of Oorilon Unad, i lo-.r |o 
aew hU ) Ilfhool Drrp lol Ini excel 
lent lardenlag. ill.mm, 'l>le|ilinne ,n,|.








FOR REN'I, HMALI. FimNIHlIKD OF 
flee, main alreol. Penllclon. $1(1.00 pri 
month. Includea neat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Rrnllv Ud., 763 4400, BUI Jnrome, tl
lUISINI.SS PHEMIHES WITH ATl'ACII- 
cd living qnarlera acriwa from nexy me- 
dinil linilding In lliillaiid, Available Im- 
iiicdlidclv Apply III .lohnny’s Rmlicr 
Miop i'Hcphone 761-5r71. U
U  N ACRES OF I.AND FOR RENT IN 
On- «c-,llimik area. All faclllOes lor 
one Iiinbilr linine. Ideal lor anlmalN, $10(1 
per iiimiOi. I'l-lephone 765 6,103. evenlnga
vi.j onv'i, *'
INIIIIb'IHlAI. SI'IE FOR I.KASi:, 1", 
acres on lliglmay $7, doae in, Teleplninr
’ii'.I Hini III r\rn(iigs 707-0679, V(i7 (lid
766
(II I let: M'M.i; IN I'MIK MEDK Al. 
Ilmlilliis ( Id . inl'i Miliidl Mifcl I'lcaei- 
cnnlml II N I Hide, (rlc)iliiinr ■(n7-2V4(i
W. h, II
PHILIPS CABINET HTEHEO, FOUR- 
.speed aniomntic record changer, tape 
reemdei- input and oulpul. AM and FM 
radio, excellent condition. Telephone 763- 
3773 or view al "Up The Side Door. " 
1493 Water Street. $70
I'OR'IWnLIC AUT(7MX3'l(r~l)rHHWASH- 
er. Westinghmiaei two lirush floor polish­
er; large vcnlllallon blower, complete 
with 'il li.p. motor. Tclcphnnc 762-7038.
iroUSElu)U>~Fuim n' IN LIKE 
new condition. Two chonlurllelds and 
malclilng chair, gray and bine uiihol- 
stci-cd, Scpmalc or oompleio siille. Telc- 
phiin 7(l2-33u;i. 267
llTjlGAiN HOUHIC USED F lillN m m E . 
We bu.v. sell, lake Irndea. Cary Hoad 
hfliween Hiilland lurnoff and governmenl 
acBlr.-i. Telephone 766-9212. tf
l(ENMORir.Sli)E-nVd̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
alor-freezer with aiilomallc Ice enhe 
maker. Used Ihreu months. Best oiler, 
I’elrphime 7(13-3923 after 1 p.m, 266
iTA It n  i; c  I I  E  v v m i  l u i  i is 's K iu E i 
|ilng pong (able; Iclevl.nlon aiiteniiai 
air ciindllloner, 1'elrphone 702-43(1.1.
IllIRI, w a ln u t ' FOllU-l'OHIER IIEI)- 
loiiin sidle, Includes live pieces, circa 
lOin, Trleplione 763-2310 aflei 4i30 p.m
207
I.ADY'S flKAUTIEUI, CI.OTIIINH. LAT- 
esl slyles, new condlllon Miles 6. 10 and 
12, linliiea pig cage $4, Teleplioiia Carol
at 7li:i-3.in6. 267
USED "mcCLAIIV EAMY tmiVE, AND 
liesieiflelil with Ixvo clialrs, for luiu- 
pun room. Telepliona 761-6916 anytime.
13 CUBIC FOOT WESriNOHOUflE 
frost fire relrlgerstor. Escellent rendi­
tion. I’racllcslly new. Prlvalt ssla, 121(1 
Telephone 7(i2-34li1, 166
UK Nil TAIII.E, LAWN t HAIRS, lyVO 
single beds ( liaise liningr ixllli nuillrrss 
Telephone yi.'i ;i'i2(l II
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
coriirilote estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 702*5591)




WANTED, Uj OR 1WO H,p7EI,EC'nil(' 
well pump, Must produce up to 100 
ponmia preaaurt. Call Winfield 112-766- 
2640, 271)
MATURI-;. REHARLE MAN i'Olj 
nighi shill St servlee station. Apply Mr, 
Purdy, Mohawk Kelowna Service, 136.1 
Harvey Avenue, if
35. HEFp WANTED, 
FEMALE
WAN'I'EI), AMBITIOII.S lady  IX) HEI.I. 
lor cosmcllc comiiaiiy, lasle.xt liorom- 
Ing llie largesi In Ihe world, Nell Ihrougli 
pally or formn. Training provided, Tele- 
phriiie 763-4071 lielween 7 and $ a.m, nr 
4 lo 7 p.m,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THE SPCA 18 LOOKING FOR A OOdD 
couhlry home lor a beautiful, alx-year- 
old spayed female .samoyed. Good watch 
dog and veiy good with children. Tele­
phone 762-0473. 267
FREE Km'El^sT'I’w'o'’IIRANOR. TVVO 
grey, one while and black, smooth hair, 
One grey, long hair. 'I’elcphone 703-4260, , 
view al 820 Birch Ave.. e.venlnge 8-7 
p.m., anytime on weekend, 269
oTiil M AN~iHOnT-HAlW u~imiNTEB. 
German Shepherd croaa puppies. Can he 
viewed al 1062 Glenmnre after 6:66 
p.m, 268
GKIIMAN SHEPHERrL MONTH-tlLH 
erosa pups for sale, Telophone 762-7141 
alter 5 p.m, 270
TWO PREI'IY. ORANGE MALE~i(IT- 
lens, house liniken, seeking new homes. 
Telephone 762-6270. 267
FIlKE TO GOOD HOME; HEVEN 
month old (loldrn Relilevcr, dog lionse, 
etc. Telephone 762-8741. 267
PART aEnolAN SIIEPHKIU)~VaHT 
collie, in give away, Teirplionc 766.32H,
208
MALE RRtlWN'(■IHIIUAHUa’ p UpT i IV 
Teleplione 7(13-276.1. 268
417  M A C H iN E R Y A N D  
EQUjPMENT
FOfi .SALE, .S'l'EEI. RAll.WAY CAR 
hti'ge, less rails and fnslrnlngs. I.rnglli 
2.16 feet, width 30,1 led . dciilli 11,1 led, 
Kiillalile fur wlinifngo or mnilna. Wind 
oliei-N F.O.n. Kelowna? Can lie seen al 
CPU slip. Com .il ,1, Pdlcy, iissislad 
aiipcrlntenilenl, CI'R. Pnilldon. 26?
HIGH LIFT F()IIKI j u r  FOR ~RENT, 
Telephone lol-.lioo slier o p.m. If
4 2 T a UTOS FOR S A L r
16(10 RARRACUDA, ’n v o  door IfAIlD-
(op, .lin, V'H, (OlUiOlft AllIK, llfiKHP 
Interior svilii tmriirt Aeiitn, npul 
flhoulOrr hunifiiA, fom' nnw pol.vRlnn 
hfUf'd I'licsionn tiirn, (wo miiunr»«IUMt 
500 whfPh, Iwo rnlr« UM*h ond whioU 
Kround ih Ipn, m ( oMln pIdM'I'
And rndio, om< .vrai old paint |ul). 
'I'rkphonr aitrr it;;io p,m.
1070 MliHiANti MAt'll I, XM rLI’Ai:-
lAitd, (’*0 il aiiNniihhion, iii.vlK; hho.
m200 Tvlcpliona Adcr AiOO p.in,
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Your Ml.S ncaltoi 
llu l’S U.MMtl 




I t . iK r i  C o lU r  ' 7 » i1 -:M 'l 
l )u ( ll(v  P i i l f h a u l  788-.’>.5.50 
IR3-?23b
oxxNMi i i o i r i  Ht iinooM MCST n r  sof.i) rw o  nriiroKiM
KWiiê tA(«>rs Mrtxe.
• (ptUfil ACK’** And
M«'($4. TcSrfhx-n* ' rn*'
«i1PaU AWt|. X4, :f4. ;a4 ’
h.im* oi\ nt>̂ U end ol
n#Al »$t»4H)i Aiwl Al«A. AOIMS«4k. fAlp*«t.
tirg# fAfiUa tpA«« H««tAWA lAAAAinfM
bMit# A»kthg Itl VW Witt t$H
OK.ANAIiAN MI.SSION 
.Sccliuiuii, but iloxf to tni-ry
tliHig. Niutvliiun 1 timllimiii liumr
(Ml liriiiHiful Ri'ouiidi. AttractivP 
kiiilH-ii, (liniiiK and tamily area 
willi nialiinjanv ('uiilioarda U«sy 
bramird lixuu; loom Mill Iir('- 
plaif. 1 l)cd4()omx M ilt 1'.’ 
baths Oak Hoor.x in liiin j and 
hrdrooms, I omparl iitilii.v room 
off kitchen Excellent vd*ll. half- 
a< !<• lot. Miixt t)c seen lo be ai>- 
Uicdialcd. To view
nioN F  7(.l |i" l
WLIX BUILT TW ) AND I linEF. III'D 
room kantts. sevetel Imslimii end 
vartnua alaiaa of rompldimi l.-iw 
dmra paysnani Well sdiiaird lots avail 
abla far easlam hnlll linmrs Ij-ii Ondi 
I'tisiatruelloa I Id l>|r
nv OWNFII I.MKil, BENIDfINIIAL 
bnildlag l.iu on M .ibiia Road, i Olxana 
gaa Moatim in n c.l to sell St.ooa and 
up Only l.’iia do'in N« imeiest iinld 
Auciixi Ixl Iflfplo.ns Tai-21n1 or 'iM 
4 ,'it If
A P i n i M I M  M I L  IN  IW W N T O W N  
\rinon, ilC fioplsgo hv l/V  deep, Isno 
on Ixxo stdes. sexxri and walaf an prop­
erly, ly Idm k from falea'a aad'lSele- 
y > a y  l e l e p l o s t e  141 ( s . r s  M  8 4 1 7 1 4 1  a t e -  
nlnge. .
Mi i ULi i N u n  it I! iii:i liPiioN. 
Iclrplimir aiixx'eilng; 1115 I'llis .Sired 
leli-idione 763 2<IH \ •'
‘iiio S<M M il : I I l f  I oil IICNI ON
/6I " 61 I I II. . -.111.1 I rli ......... .6 I slli'l
M  ̂h |i 111 -(*■''
NF.W INIMIMIUAI, t\ MU llol M I (tit 
red lelephone ?S? I'i't K. d ■ I * K
pool. TAIll.i:. 4'a6 AMERICAN HI), 
prrliir. Was tKg). asking 4160. Telephone 
761 2160. 276
RARIIF.LS IIURNING IIAIIIIEI.H Kill 
sale, Also herielt wllli lops on. 11, 
'lelridione 76.1-7804 anytime. 2(*9
lO hPF.El), TWO MON riLOLD Blit:, 491 
III lisile (or canoe. Telephone 744 47)9
PnOPANI. GAN RANGE AND BDI- 
lies, pnnli Uble siid Item lies Tele, 
phone 762-26I2 Ml
IWD hINGLE IIEDS, IILITF.II UUAL 
lly Ihix spring, mallresa snd hesdlmards 
111 each lclcph<.iie 761 2717 2C4I
m II |iM( , M I I INC 
I.O.-I tisigsin (flrph.
M XX IIOVll '
lie .1 . g.'io, ll'il
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
xxr II4X i; 1 (1 DM MID ID m iiu i
A4<t*A tM»rM4|W (<«{ litAflUtAilMI Dili 
plent In «)lienegan Vsllry I’l.ehnl: mod- 
ular panels lot rethleiiOsl ( i.iixoimOoii 
Oinxt proipecla. reiariis and seciitlly lor 
ro.exlii.eot Fapefier.. e.l fi.soagsi (•■ 
qmred foe sslee oi ImanxUl loansge
ll.ri.l »ilh giosi lei d d  <i( petrotrnatli e 
Minimmo InwMmrd t7n.(sgi ll.piv In 
(.1.1 OI ism . lo I1..X A Id, III* I'fl......*
u s i i )  hiNM im i:
rag srtx Ing niai (dor
pim iAhi.F /.Hi
I c l r p h o n e  (6 3  469 1 
. )9l
NFW FRUir I ADDMI, fXVFLI’F HM)l', 
lioM ran. plr otr lahlf Trlephonr 7M- 
)i,ai hrieeen 1 and s exenlnga )nl
LIKE M W 170 I1A6H Al ( (IRDIUN AN 
|i.|ue fhesl of rtianeis Kpeed 4r leen 
rnanalcr lelephone Vei.rirr, )6r
7 0  mi l AIN WAlltlNA qUAl.ll V PRO 
rtoi la, leleph.otr it-l ;17a 9-»)es (o-oph
al.u rrqotred M. 16(. S'. I)
411 0  S o n3XAII GUI If III OI S'alC 
ll.e pilr 'lelephone 763 3771
tw o  M(ow< 19| 9 l . i  LAI II II I I
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN
We hav(' a po-ntion o|)cii for iui (-Niicriinli'pit iiuloiiiubili- 
*aleamnn. Small ataff, largd volume, cx< client woilimg
coHtllUoiiB, all rompnn.v bencflia,
1
Apply to; Mr. Dill Davica id
KELOWNA TOYOTA
2 3 2 0  H a rv e y  A v e , - - l lw y ,  ‘ )7  N , /()2  .520,1
2(18
WANTED: BAR MANAGER
l O R  K I . L O W N A  l m . ^ N n l  N(» 
D O Y A I . C . 'A N A D I A N  I I ( d O N  
P ltM A f CIlclOAC C O p ifI o f IC tlffA  Ul li'IC U  IIH , W 'lL  l l l d u i y ,  
a n il i | i i i i l i l ic a l iu n $ .  c t l i ic a t in i i  l eve l  n li . i in c t l  : i in l M m ea  
cx |H 'c lc« l. N o  i ip p l if : i l io i7 5  w i l l  be l o t i K h i c i l  d h Icsn 
re c c iv c il hy  June  24 . l ' ) 7 l .
Apply by Icilci lo ■
D D A N C I I  N o . 2 6 . H O Y A I .  ( ’A N A D I A N  I . I X i l O N ,  
I f . U I  l . l l i i  S t., K i l l D W N A ,  D C .  ,
208
• 2.1 ill
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4 2 , AUTOS FOR SALE 4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
STATION WAGON 
Only 25,000 miles, 900x15 tires, 
H.D. suspension, sway bar, 
trailer hitch, 383 cu. in. engine, 
disc brakes, power driver’s seat. 
Excellent condition. Only S4.495.





Fully loaded with Power, Steer­
ing, brakes, .windows and seat 
a ^  vinyl roof. Exquisite silver 
grey w ith ' black silk interior; 
Air conditioned. Will take a 
trade in.
44A. m o b il e  h o m e s  
a n d  CAMPERS
19T0 MEHCUKY MABAD0EE X 100. 
Air condiUpoins, loaded—isclodisg tilt 
wheel, cm ise »pe*d. etc. $7200 new— 
S150O. Telepbona $70
1S69 POXTIAC SAFARI ESTATE WA- 
gon. power brakes, steering and win­
dows. Telephone after 5 p m .. ISS-fns.
. 2S6
1570 DELUXE HANDCRAFTED U  FOOT 
camper, sleeps lour. faOy s t it  contain­
ed including hot w ater beater and 
shower. Price includes anloading lacks, 
l ik e  new condition. Cost « ^ 0 0 —asking 
S2.93S. Also 1570 Ford three-quarter ton 
pickup available. Can be seen at 3704- 
23 St.. Vernon, or telephone Lomby 547- 
«308. 2£3
ISSO AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 6 CYUN- 
der. Dual carts, spoke wheels.. Good 
mechanical Condilion. Priced to seU. 
Apply at Canamara Slotel No. 19. 270
UNE5IPLOYMENT FORCES SAIE OF 
1971 Volkswagen. Low mileage, reie- 
pbrae 76^5017. ______tl
CALL MR. LAIRD 
762-2396 or 763-6037
268
'6 3  Corvette Sting Ray
Split Window Coupe
4 7 4  West Ave.
267
1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
rondiUon. Make olfer. Telephone 763- 
5977. U
1961 VOLVO IN GOOD CONDITIO.N', 
$325 or nearest oiler. Telephone 765- 
727L 270
1958 FORD STATION WAGON. 223 
cubic inch, OVH, sU  cylinder, wide 
ovals. $195, Telephone 762-7063, 270
VOLVO BIS 544 SPORT, CABPETED, 
driving light. Excellent condition, like 
new. Telephone 762-0649. ' 270
1960 METEOR STATION WAGON. GOOD 
running condition, $150. Telephone 762- 
5220 after 6 p.ra., 268
1962 CHRYSLER SARATOGA FOUR- 
door hardtop, 333 motor. Good condition 
$350. Telephone 765-6717. _______  267
12* X 55* AMBASSADOR M O B I L E  
home, partly Inmished. Telephone 762- 
7972 or view at Shasta Trailer Court. 
No. 71. U
a -x iiy  ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS- 
hed. with Insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil iumace. Set up. at Hia­
watha. Telephone 768t52£3. tf
METAL VAN TO FIT ONE TON FLAT- 
deck. Made into camper now or can be 
(umiture van. Oilers? Telephone 762- 
4843. _________  ‘ ,271 i
CO.MBINED CONSTRUCTION TRAILER j 
29’x9’. Six bunks, airplane tires, pro­
pane reliigerator and stove, oil beater. 
Telephone ■ 765-6138. ' 267
EIGHT FOOT CAMPER IN NEW CON- 
ditlon. Ideal for couple, Does not fit j 
over cab. $700. Telephone 765-8387. 267 j
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY I 
1834 Glenmoie Street. Telephone 763-5396. 11
Ull
FOR SALE OR TRADE: THREE BED- 
room 20’ X 48’ Squire. In new condition, j 




427- - 435 h.p. coupe. Like new. 




;19S9 Falcon, V8, auto., P.S. 
jl965 Dodge V8, std., radio. 1965 
iPontiac V8, auto., P.S., P.B.
! Action Corner!
I MERVYN MOTORS 
I Glenmore and Bernard 
; 266
Y A M A H A & B S A  
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealei: 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W, P  tf
TENT TRAILER, SLEEPS FOUR, GOOD | 
condition. .Suitable for compact cars. :] 
$250. Telephone 762-3634. 268 j
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
t f :
COMPLETE FAMILY CRUISER 21- 
foot Grew cruiser, lapstrake hull, 190 h.p. | |  
Volvo V-8 inboard-outboard, all power' 
accessories, eight' track stereo, life'! 
jackets, paddles, anchor, etc. Telephone 
702-2670. T, Th. S, tl
1969 650 CC B!S.A. LIGHTNING. Ex­
tended front end, Z bars, upholstered, 
"sissy bars.’’. Shorty pipes. Immaculate 
condition. 5850 firm. Telephone. .763-2778.
267
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
board, $450. Trade, cash or. offers. | 
Ed’s Exchange, 270 Highway 33, West, 
Rutland or telephone 7.65-7578. tf |
i PAYMENT PROBLEMS?
•if too many bills are keeping 
,you from buying a newer car, 
! just give me a call at 2-2396 and 
• ask for the credit manager. 
,IConfidential Service.
> M, W, F  285
1966 44 BULTACO PURSANG RACING 
dirt bike. 38 h.p. New engine and re­
built gear box. ’’Very fast.’’ Telephone 
762-4096. ' ^   ̂ 267
1969 YAMAHA TRAILMASTEB 100 CC 
L5-T. Good condition. Telephone 766- 
2763. 268
I BODY MAN’S SPECIAL. 1967 PON'DAC. 
• lour door, nine passenger wagon. Fully 
f equipped with V-8, automatic, power 
t steering and brakes. One o\vner. Full 
'• price only $975.00. 100% financing avall- 
V able. Trades accepted. Telephone 762- 
i  2396. 266
r 1964 FORD ST \n O N  WAGON, 352 EN- 
, gine. fully powered, excellent condition, 
f  $775. 1964 Plymouth, good running condi- 
, tion, $275 or offers? Also 1955 Plymouth, 
. running every day, full price $65. Tele- 
r phone 762-6466. 270
4 3 . AUTO SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
3969 CHEV STATION WAGON, V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
' tinted glaBs. luggage rack. Good condl- 
• tion. $2800 or best offer. Telephone 765- 
’ 5592. 269
- 1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
r door hardtop, V-8, bucket seats, console, 
r  power steering; power brakes, radio. Ex- 
i cellent condition. Make offer. Telephone 
' , 763-5977. tf
I 1969 MUSTANG GT 351 FOUR BARREL,
four speed, green and black interior, 28,- 
j 000 miles. See Bryan " U p  The Side 
Door,’’ 1493 Water Street or caU 767- 
2651 after 7:30 p.m. 270». ____________
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. TWO 
' door hard top. Power steering, power 
' brakes, radio with tape, undcrcoated,
' 283 two barrel. One owner. Telephone 
j Art at 763-4377. 268
f 1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
' door hardtop, V-8, floor console, bucket 
'is seats, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, Clean, reliable car. Telephone 
f 762:2014 or 762-2337. 267I
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
 ̂ V-8 automatic, clean and well kept. 
) Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768. 
i tf
1971 TOYOTA CROWN, FOUR SPEED, 
I 115 h.p., four door, iadio, 9,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 alter 6:00 p.m. or
(Weekends.
f 1966 MERCURY COMET, TWO DOOR 
C hai^top. automatic, six cylinder, radio.
real nice, clean unit. Financing avail- 
■ ‘able. Telephone 762-2348. 268)• - ---- - ------------------- - ------------
I  1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE TWO 
■t door hardtop, hilly equipped. 11,000 
I miles. Best offer takes. Telephone 783- 
I 2462. 268
1969 KAWASAKI 120, 450 MILES. EX 
cellent condition. Telephone 762-7064.
267
1969 SUZUKI 250, LOW MILEAGE 
Excellent coijditlon. Telephone 767-2563 
evenings. 267
SAVE $50 — NEAR NEW 1971 HONDA 
CC 70 Mini bike. Telephone 762,6890. 270
MUNCIE CLOSE RATIO FOUR SPEED, 
complete will; Hurst competition, plus 
sbHter. Telephone 762-0859., 270
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 FORD 350 MOTOR. 1969 SECUR 
Ity camper 844’: automatic heater; two 
lift jacks — $3200.00 complete. Tele­
phone 768-5219. tf
1967 MERCURY HALF TON, $1350. 
Trade, cash or offers. Ed’s Exchange, 
270 Highway 33, West, Rutland or tele­
phone 765-7578.
1965 FORD ECONOLINE HALF TON 
pickup. Engine, body, etc., in excellent 
condition. Only 40,000 miles. Telephone 
763-2273. 270
16-FOOT FIBREGLASS INBOARD, V- 
drive, 272 Ford overhead, tandem trail­
er. Telephone Summerland 494-5086 after i I 
5:30 p.m .; 267 il
FIBREGLASS BOAT, ALMOST NEW, 
and SO h.p. Johnson outboard. Ideal for { 
pleasure cruise or water skiing. Tele­
phone Winfield, 112-766-2540. 270 |
MUST SELL 18’ SIDEWINDER, 125 I 
h.p. Mercury. $2,400 or offers? Drive 
three miles past Kelowna Golf Course 
on Valley Road. Telephone 762-6328. 268
"PEANUT CLASS’’ SAILBOAT. FULLY I 
fibreglassed hull. Newly repainted. Com-1 
plete and ready to sail. Telephone 765- 
6860. ' 2 6 7  11
OUTBOARD MOTOR, JOHNSON 6 H.P. 
New condition. Used 60 hours. Telephone 
766-2949. 267
16-FOOT STAINLESS STEEL BOAT, 
with motor and trailer. $500. Telephone 
768-5319. 267
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE. WITH CABIN 
and new 20 h.p. motor. Telephone 763- 
2878. - 271
12-FOOT AQUA CAT WITH RACING 
sail, spray shield and trailer, $450. 
Write Box 97, Mica Creek. . 262
11 FOOT FISHING -BOAT, MERCURY 
motor. Two sets of oars. Telephone 762- 
6257. . 2 5 6
4 8 . A U C TIO N  SALES
1959 FORD HALF-TON. LOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent condition. May be seen eve­
nings at 275 A Hollywood Road, Rutland.
270
1947 WILLYS JEEP, FOUR WHEEL 
drive. $375. Telephone 762-8175 after 
5:30 p.m. 268
1961 CHEVROLET 45-TON TRUCK. 
Long step side box. Good condition. $375. 
Telephone 764-4754, 267
lO’ xSO’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dition. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-239^ or apply 
No. 8 Skovllla Trailer Park, Pcachland.
«
1970 SQUIRE DOUBLE WIDE TRAIL- 
er: throe bedrooms. I'/j bathrooms. 
20’ X 48’. Will take stovo and refrigera­
tor as part of down payment. Tele­
phone 548-3558. 269
TRAVEL TRAILER, 14’. COMPLETE 
with equalizer hitch, spare tire, jacks, 
mirrors. $800.00. Telephone 762-7810 
alter 5 p.m. 266
1967 TORONADO, FRONT WHEEL 
drive. Power seats, aerial, trunk, steer­
ing, brakoa. Hard to find. $2095. Tele­
phone 765-6367. 267
1970 DUSTER, 340, AUTOMATIC. IIA- 
dio. tachometer, power dl.se brakes. 
Can be seen at 1422 Richter St. Tele­
phone 762-4930. 270
3070 CYCLONI~G .̂ TifiTviiN JU.sf 
17,000 miles. 33.000 miles of warranty 
atm valid. 331 4V, 4 speed. Telephone 
762.2300. 266
1964 CHEV HALF TON PICKUP, WITH 
camper box. Good shape, $950. Telephone 
705-7768 or 765-7300 evenings. 269
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  2 l’xl8’
three bedroom mobile home 115 baths. 
For more Inlormalton lelephono 763- 
2708 alter 6 p.m. If
13 FOOT ANCHOR TRAILER, SLEEPS 
six. Propane stove. Ice refrigerntor. 
Light to pull. Ideal (or family holiday. 
$15 per week. Telephone 762-1749, If
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR I 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 4Ve i 
pay cash for complete estates and! 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
36. HELP W A N TED , MALE OR FEMALE
S T U D E N T  
A C T I O N  A O S
Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads ore published without charge by the Kel­
owna Doily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any 
of the students listed below, please contact:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE ' 
762-3018




1. 20 yr, old 1st yr. rooroalion 
lenilpr.slilp sstudynl. Expor- 
Iput’cd YWCA Iciuk'r whiiIh 
stimnuT work in tins field or 
nuy other. Fltill
2. V. Vlr. Mudnvt 2nd yr. 
godiil sdcm’p.s, T!l, Has Im’imv 
('oonlerKli'l. easltlcr, switch- 
honixl operator T,vi<«‘h .'k) 
wpni. Eniier f<> Work, FMti2
3. 1st yr. girl, 20, with office 
and cflfeleiTn exp<'iT<Mue, In- 
lerested In any of work. 
Blan.x for dental hvfpeiie - 
wmiltl prefer relaletl work, 
FI-UO
4. Gratle 12, 10. Wants work 
os stenographer. Typing .Vi 
wmp. Stiorlliand KK) winp. 
School experience wTlli hnil- 
ness niaehlnes. F14tVt
5. lOxperieiK ed s,\l('>wimian 
.iiul Ahainimo glil looking foi 
llie saine Upe of work WVIl 
grooiiKHl. pleasant, Ifl, grade 
12. IT itli
(!. IR yr. old grade II student. 
Has e x te n s ive  haby-nlttlng 
experience Will lake any 
snmin'er Wotk, IokmI nppeai- 
anc'e and pei ••osialiiv. Fl ttitl
SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE
1. U. of Man. .Arts sliak'nt, 
22, need.s work desperately, 
lias worked as hrakeinan, 
earninn's helper, lahorer. 
Strong and willing worker. 
Mlltil
2. StiidenI with p.sydiialne 
nurse training. Experienced 
waiter, typing (iO winp. Wauls 
wotk in nursing homo, office 
or any other. Grade 12, IB 
yrs, MI4()2
3 tirade 12 sintleni, Ifl yr.s,, 
I’eadilaml, lias workeiV will) 
Ijind.s and Kore.sl.s, dcsiics 
onidoor work or any Inlior, 
pref. I’cndiluiul area. M14(i;i 
4, tirade 10, Ifi. Kx|)erienee(l 
In light construellon. Will do 
04ld Johs or gariletilng. CoimI 
worker with own transporta- 
tton. .M14G4
,S. 17 yr. old grade 10 sltidcnt, 
InexiH'rieiued Inti <ngd’ lor 
Wi)ik In gvorery or Initdier 
.̂ llO)1 Mlhk'i
If you ore a student
s e e k i n g umrvxer
employment, contort
Canada Manpower for
the plocement ol your
nd.
KELOWNA AIR TERMINAL 
CONTROL TOWER 
Tenders are requested* for con­
trol tower additions to the Ke­
lowna Air Terminal Building 
Kel04vna, B.C. Tenders cl /se at 
3 p.m,, July 15, 1971, at the of­
fice of the city clerk, Kelowna 
city hall.
A bid bond in the amount of 
$10,000 shall accompany each 
tender. Plans and* Specifications 
are available to general con­
tractors from the office of the 
architects, TG20 Ellis Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., upon deposit of $50. 
The bid depository system will 
bo used for masonry, millwork, 
glatjs and glazing, gypsum wall- 
board, roofing, rc.silient floor­
ing, painting, plumbing, me­
chanical, electrical trades. Van­
couver and* I.ower Mainland, 
Kamloops and Penticton bid de- 
positoiies close at 3 p.m., July 
12, 1971.
Bid documents arc on view at 
plan rooms in Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Kamloops Riilldors 
Exchange and the Amalgamated 
Construction Association in Van­
couver,




WILTON REGINALD POWDEY, 
late of 775 Birch Avenue, City 
of Kelowna, Province df 
Brili.sli Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that credilors ami olher.s hav-1 
Ing elaims against the Estate > 
of the above decea.sed are here- j 
Ity reaulred to send them to the 
muV'rsIgned Executors c/o Fill­
more, Gillumly A’ Company, M70 
Water SIrcel, Kelowna, B.C,, on 
or liefore llie 12lh day of Julv, 
1971. after which dale the ex- 
eciHocs wi)l distribute the said 
Estate among llie pnrtie.s <>n- 
Ulled Iherelo having regard 
only to the elaims of which tliey 
llien have notice,
EDWARD RUSSEIJ, FAGAN 
DODD and ClIAItLES ED- 
WAltl) ROYSE BA/.E'IT, 
Exeenlor.s
By; Fillmore, Cilliooly A 
Company 
Tlieir SnlicIlor.H,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OT1IER.S 
IN THE .MATTER OF 
THE ESTAT E OF 
I'LORE.NCE I'.l.l/.AIIETH 
RICHES. DECEASED 
CRI'IDIT'ORS and oIIuts IiaVr 
ing elaims ag.iliisl the Estate ot 
Floix'iu'*' Eli/.dieili llidies, l.Tle 
of Kelowna, In the Province ol 
llrltlsli Cnliimltla, ar<> heretiy 
re(pdr«xli to send 'them to the 
undi’islgned on or liefore the 
l.’ilh (lav of .liilv, Alt. 1!)7I, 
after which «i;*ie llie l■.xe(•nlors 
will tli^lriliiil*' III*' said IM.ile 
among Ilic parties enlillial lim e 
lo, luMog K-g.iid only In th e  
iTaiins ol wineli Hies liad noinc 
Sottrltnrs for 
Kstale of F. E. Itlclies 
OIKS. SAU.OUM, DOAK 
A COMPANY 
HairiHiers and SohnUn* 
It'vjo I'TIh sn*-ti, i 
Ke.owiia, BiiUsU Uilumlita
r e m e m b e r
FATHEfiS DAY IS JU N E 2 0 “
Don't forget father again this year. Drop In  and choose a gift for him from one of 
these advertised specials.
Perma-Rress Fortrel and Cotton Broadcloth. A 
wide selection of colors in assorted patterns or 
plain shades of blue, gold, lime, brown and 
orange. All sizes A to E.
4 . 9 8  to  7 . 0 0
COTTON TERRY
DRESSING GOWNS
“Regular” or “Sandman” one size wrap around style. 
Assorted stripes or plain shades of blue, olive, white 
orange or gold.
1 3 . 0 0  » 2 0 ® o
Stretch nylon or lastex knits in “regu­
lar” or “low rise” models. Vertical or 
horizontal stripes, plains, or check pat­
terns. Sizes:
S.M.L.XL............ T w w  to4 ,0 0  6 .00
BOXER STYLES
Plain or check patterns. Elastic 
waistband ..............:...... ...... . 4 .98
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR DAD
“ARROVr’ DRESS SHIRTS — Short or long ^  a a  a  |p a
sleeve, French cuff styles,.....................  .... /, »wU to
2 .9 8  to 9 .0 0  
1.25 .0 2 .0 0
LEATHER WALLETS
McGREGOR HOSIERY in ankle length, mid- 
length or over the calf length...... .............
HICKOK JEWELLERY and BELTS A CA
SPORTS HATS and CAPS ..... ....... ... from Z . j U
SHORT SHORTS
The “Hot Pant” look. Jean style front pockets, bold stripe pat­
terns or plain navy denim. A  OQ A AO
Sizes 30 to 38. ..........  ....... / U  to 0 » / O
f r o m  O u r  S h o e  D e p a r t m e n t . • '  •
/■
Let Dad tee«off with a brand new pair of
We have them from Kaufman arid Greb;
Four startling styles to choose from. , "j ̂GOLF SHOES
Sizes 6 - 12..... ;........ ........... ........ ................. ............ . Price to
/
H
C M C n C  C U n C e  ^*^8  ̂ brown, three eye Ue, heavy stitch, mocc. vamp 
J U l U C  J f l U C j  Sizes 6-12. Narrow, Medium, Wide widths. .. Price
lA fU IT C  C l ID  AKIC For White leather slip-on by Greb.
W n l  I C j L I i ‘‘U n l ^  Continental style, Barefoot Comfort 
Medium and Wide Widths. Sizes 7 - 13.............................. ...........................
I C A T U C D  C A A IA  A 1 C  '’‘̂ ve a number of different styles 
L t A I  n C K  j A IM U A L D  to choose from. >| >10
Sizes 6 - 12. ........... :............... ............ ...............  ................... Price
T A M  l / ' l i n i l  / " A C I I A I  house. New from Greb.
I AIM l \U L /U  v A ^ U A L  Three eye tic, heavy stitch vamp, shadow 







Famous Make Kroy wool and nylon blend. Assorted plains or clock a a  
patterns. Sizes lO^j to W /^ .  Regular to 2,00........................Special, pair 7 / C
SPORT SHIRTS
I.piig sleeve, permanent press, “Brand Name" Canadian make, Assorted plains, 
checks, stripes. Sizes S.M.L.XL. i /  A n i ^ r
Regular to 9.00...........................................................Special /2  I K lV t
CASUAL PANTS
“Regular” or “.Semi Slim" styles. Plaii) colors, olive, beige, charcoal, brown.
......................................... 6 .99  ...9 .9 9
‘'.L-.u
DRESS SHIRTS
I'orlrcl/colton permanent press, long sleeves, French ciifis, broken si/c 
range 14','. to 17, siripc.s or plains, famousmakes. A a A  /  a / |  
Regular 6.00 to lO.OO.........................................  Special J a / V  to 0 »  /  /
MEN'S SLIPPER SPECIAL FOR FATHER'S DAY
I'oamlrcad, Leisure tread, Leather Packard Slippers. 1 / n n i / * r
N o w ................................................................................ . All / 2  rK iV .1 :
C H A R G E X
Bernard Phone 2 -2 0 2 2
CROSSWORD PUZZLL
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Has St. Vitus Dance
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 9-; ment should be conUnued for 
year-old son has St. Vitus' five years and soinetimes long- 
dance. Will he be like this all' er. (Considering the potenual 
his life? Is there brain dam- damage of rheumatic 
age? He is on tranquilizers but this once-a-month care is well, 
they don't help much.—Mrs. | worth it.
A.M
WB PO HAVE 
A  P E A P l- 'N B '. iM 
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The vast majority of cases 
of St, Vitus dance are related 
to rheumatic fever. If, in this 
case, it were from something 
else, I presume your doctor 
would have told you so.
The symptoms, as you know, 
are purposeless, clumsy move­
ments of the extremities, and 
meaningless grimaces or facial 
expressions—the child can't 
help it.
Since rheumatic fever Is so 
often the cause of this, .'joecial 
attention should be given to the 
possibility of heart damage 
which can occur either before 
or after the beginning of the St. 
Vitus dance—heart damage is 
the principal serious complica­
tion of rheumatic fever.
As to the St. . Vitus dance, 
that is a temporary, however
DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’S how to work It:
A X y  D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F  E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ia 
used for the three L's, X for the two O s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
L N L N R  J Q  U S Y ’Q S O J P J S P  B V L B  
B V F  I S K C Y  Q V S A C Y  U S  S P .  — D L K C  
Q L P Y N A K U
Yesterday’B Oryptoquote: A PERSON WHO CAN’T PAT, 
GETS ANCmiER WHO CAN’T PAY, TO GUARANTEE 
THAT HE CAN PAY.-AUTHOR UNKNOWN
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it
true that yoii can’t get pregnant 
if you’re nursing a newborn 
baby? I was told that you don’t 
ovulate when you are nursing 
and that is how people years 
ago spaced their children. But 
it doesn’t sound right to me.— 
Mrs. P.S.
And it isn't right. It is true 
that ovulation does not resurne 
immediately after a baby is 
born, and it may be that nurs­
ing might sometimes delay re­
sumption, but you can’t depend 
on it, and it doesn’t last indef­
initely anyway.
There are nursing mothers 
who have had children only 10 
or 12 months apart, which 
should have been sufficient 
proof to convince whoever it 




. ,  NO, NOT A HIPPIE, PARUNG. 
PEPPERS \  HE'S MERELY WEARING HIS HAIR 
TURNED \ LONGER,LIKE THE OTHER BOYS, 
INTO A . AND TRXtNG TO GROW A 
U lP r iC y ^  _  1- - Ml MtlSTACHR,
I
i-/G'
NOW c o a  IT, PEAR. IF-VOU WANT 10 
DIG A BIG, FAT GENERATION GAP 
BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR SON, JUSTl 
START KNOCKING HIS APPEARANCE,
LOOK, I  WONT—
^ ' ’̂ OU'RE NOT GOINSTO 
fCHANGETME LOOKS OF 
'THE YOUNGER GENERATION 
ONE OIT. SO, IF YOU CAN'T 
UCKTHEM, MY.SWEET, 
JOIN THEM
worrisome, complication. As a Ovulatipn can occur before the 
rule the symptoms subside, first period appears, 
within six months or so, with-
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
tBi
ThEcAPSOLES
IN WHICH THE DOG 
WHELK HATCHES ITS 
BUGS ARE SHAPED 
UKE FISH
%■-
PRESCRIBED FOR INMATES OF 
THE MENTAL INSTITUTE OF BKLIN, GERMANY, 
and carried out FROM 1806 TO 1812 



















out any serious after-effects.
■I'here is no treatment other 
than sedatives or tranquilizers 
and, while these muscle twitch- 
ings continue, be patient with 
the youngster and give him as 
much reassurance as you can.
There is no reason to fear 
brain damage—if, that is, the 
St. Vitus dance is from rheu­
matic fever. In the uncommon 
instances in which the syrhp- 
tims are from some other 
cause, some brain damage 
might be involved. T repeat, I 
presume you know whether 
rheumatic fever is involved. If 
not, that should be determined.
Remember that rheumatic 
fever is a disease that can be 
contracted again and again, 
and since it so often causes in­
flammation (and subsequent 
permanent damage) in the 
heart, every precaution should, 
be taken to prevent recurrence.
There is, no vaccine to pre­
vent it. However, since it is 
touched off by strep infections, 
the way to guard against it is 
to prevent the strep infections. 
This can be done by the use of 
long-acting types of antibiotics 
(benzathine penicillin being one 
of the most commonly us,cdi. 
Usual practice is to give an 
i n j e c t i o n at approximately 
monUily intervals,, to suppress- 
such infections before they have 
a chance to get started.
Colds, and more particulaiTy 
sore throats (primarily the 
“strep throat’’),-require prompt 
attention.
The long-term penicillin treat-
Dehr Dr. Thosteson; I rCad 
with interest your column about 
“no germs, no colds.” Hovy 
many kind.s of colds are there? 
Are most of them contagious? 
Is there such a thing as a nerv­
ous cough besides a common 
cold?—AiE.A.
There apparently are about 
100 different varieties of com­
mon cold germs, give or lake a 
dozen or so, and all of them are 
contagious.
There are plenty of things be­
sides colds that can cause a 
cough. Nerves is only one of 
them. Examination to rule out 
lung disease is impolTant. How 
about smoking?
ELMO,
YOU MUST BE 
GETTING 
EXHAUSTED
'  ̂ 1 STARTEP
AT 2 P 0 0
/
JONESy? LUKE. 
I'M CALLING T O ^
WISH you A ^  
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Dear Dr, Thosteson; Do you 
think it Would be unnecessary 
or unwise for me to have a 
circumcision? Perhaps Tm too 
concerned, but I do f e e l  
ashamed because I was never 
circumcised.. It might present 
a problem If I got married. I 
ant 21.—R R.
Forget it—unless your doc­
tor says you need it. No reason 
why it should cause any prob­
lem in marriage, and there are 
so many millions who are un- 
circumciscd that there's ab­
solutely no reason to _
ashamed. • j “
Note- to Mrs. M.T.: You say | , ^  
“degenerating arthritis.” ^
use the term “degenerative joint | U  
changes,’’- incaning ordinary 4/1 
osteoarthritis, but from your 
description, I ’d suggest asking 
your doctor whether you have 
some osteoporosis. _____
SURE IT IS. EVERl̂  DAY'S 
A HAPPY BIRTHDAY IF , 
rOU'REGtAP YOU'RE ALIVE.' 
PCK -JOU UP AT RYE 
thirty. 'BVE.
1 COULDN'T REFUSE 
TO SEE HIM, EARL- HE 
HUNG UP TOO SOON. 
NOW DON'T POUT'
who's pouting? LOOK, 1 
TOLD YOU... I  SHOULD HATE THIS 
bargain-basement REMBRANDT. BUTIM, 
HAVING TROUBLE EVEN DISLIKING HIM. ̂
-̂---^
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QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 





4K Q 7.3 











9  J  10 5 3
A()J107642 \4,9
SOVTll 
4A .T 8 04 
V 82 
4  Q 10 6 
4 .A K 5  
Th« bidding:
ISontU 'Vest North 
1 4  ra sa  3 4
East
Pass
Opening lead—qncen of clubs. 
If yon make it t» practice to 
always |)lny yonr cards well, 
even though only an inconso- 
qnonltnl trick Is involved, llierc 
Is a greatly Incronscd chance 
that you will also iilny well 
when a really important hand 
comes along.
Here is a case lo demon.strato 
tlio i)olnl, l.et’.s say you're in 
four spacloH and West leads (« 
eluh. Tliere seems to bo abso­
lutely nothing lo the i>lay; ap­
parently yon aie deslb)ed to 
maki' eleven Iricks, neither 
mnie nor less.
Hilt, ns the play p)-ogi'eiuies,
the possibility of making twelve 
Iricks arises. Granted that this 
would not be an earthshuking 
accomplishment, still, if you 
can pull it off you wilT have 
something worth talking about.
You win the club w)lh the 
acc, drew Ivvo I'ounds of trinnps, 
then play the king and another 
club, luffing in, dummy. With 
East showing out on the sec­
ond club, you learn tlial Wo.sl 
started with seven clubs, as 
well as two spadc.s, 
Furllicrinorc, wlicii you c(isb 
the A-K-Q of hearts, discarding 
a diamond, West follows suit, 
and when you Ihoii lead tlie 
four of hearts, East discards a 
diamond.
U is surely not difficult to 
figure out that West eannol 
liave a blessed diamond in liis 
hand, for he ia now known lo 
have slniTcd the deal wllh Iwo 
sp' doH, tour hoaiTs and soven 
clubs.
Tills knowledge of Die 13 
cards West started With would 
ordInaiTly be purely academic 
—lioi'hniis Romellilng like kiipw- 
liig wliiil the price of eggs was 
last Sunday In Timbuktu—liul 
In the present ease yon can 
take advantage of tlie sllnatlon 
by discarding (lie ten of dia­
monds on llie four of hearls.
West tlnis finds himself on 
lead and l.s forced lo relniTi a 
elnb, You ruff In dummy, dis­
carding Hie rpieeii of diamonds, 
and the effect of keeping your 
eye on the ball is that yon 
make six Instead of five.
\
OH, DlglATlTHSV'FSE V  
,I?l6QINe UP THE 'u—  1\
STREET a g a in  I  ̂ ^  \
\
TIHAT WAS C300C? 
-rHINKING/ AAOKTY!
-  ’ ..r r ?
I'LL KEEP OU>? 
P.ACE IN UNE- 
PLEASE GET ME 
eOMETlSajESL








U'lli 1 I'e Jiiftierl /- *rWi’itil l',i|liu r»»eivrj




won! IT'S A GOOD 




to u E S ; /
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
A.
I HEAR YOU 
HAVE A NEW
f a m il y  - 
n ex t  d o o r .';
SOME FO U R  ^





“A real breakthrough, Jarvis. Someone lo cclcbrato 
our breakthrougha wlthl”
Reagan Refuses Any Disclosure 
On Matter Ot Private Business
SACHAMKNTO, Calif i.M’i 
- (Iin limialil Hi'iigaii, who 
I'.iid eo I'l'ii) '.(all' iiu-uiiii. (axi's,
11 a I Ill-lit of n firm winch liHph 
tin- wf.dtiii e.iiii a lav slnTu-i 
b.i'i-ii-(III ia \ l.iAv piefeiI'litial 
1.1 ( i dl e I'lTcdi-i R, 111,. 9,\, III- 
liiciit,. lire mill New Yoik 
T imes rei'Riil
ITie governor Ins slendfasUy 
ri’fuMii to illMUtUl piibllelv hn 
;> iv .Ko Imsini"'I iiffaii i. Snul (he
1 I -. I I lli(i ,1 III llo- l\(0 lo-M, .
\y . <• llii- (11 ' ill ! a ile.l 
; 1!'|1 Ilf anV (.eeM'rli! of l(e-
I  ̂ 1 1, V <1 le iiiv v»Uiu III ->
I I I i.'ii'.li, !hf II' I'lil'l I an
I \ . 1 11 II I m Kiiiiw leil'n il |ir 
(1 iiii : nwe inn • Lile la\<n fm 
ia7it !«•, ,.(ii«i> Ilf ■'l>MM|lt•̂  ̂ ee-
\el ',r- " In- ximldn I i vnl.oo 
li> Tlie l!i-e s I e.'u i i,;h' - '.i,-, > 
reimitcf .lames Wilelilso'l un>l
) I. ,1 -. .1 -1 ■' r - I, I 1, , f 1 I -1
«iln.\.rl (>f inoiii .s m (',.n.'eln i
mer liidustrios, Iiie,, of Kainias 
t’li.v. Mo., vslneli m a 11 a g e s  
I'M.000 head of i ,iUle m 18 
slales--nieliiilnig sUiek of (he 
lleagnn Caule t'n 
In a (daleiiii’iil iele(i-,.-.l iiflei 
(lie ‘ (01 y wa- pul)ll^l|rll. lleae.in 
snnl “ I base Im'imi minehied ni 
euMlo, hoi'.es, m ram-mii); all 
my life. It is an ordmai c pait of 
my biialhi' . ami 1 iii’.oikI 10 rnie 
llmie wHIl li I - I .. !tii.n"'i 11 n, a 
I >'l II elv ? II i.iil ,'i. . ; iiii ■ 11 ''
I ’|in'-iilK'iini'i Inilu- ill,
III', iilioil to opoi «'■' 'll • ,il I 111 a 
f lU I l.i iitis inn, ' li.ini .1 iM i 
i>n!’)| ,.( ,1' . I SiOH'io,, 11.,1
(Oiilitim; li-iiise||, !,| , In . ,,|
ill lr;ni slnOoeo u iile I'.’ in; in ;i 
federiil-sUite lav In.iiTut n( 
1 lhe.il 'lO la |- I' ll '
 ̂ '1 111 111 e !.ii ' nn,i;i .1 a.I 1 'i.-
; peiihi'ilm I UkiKI* I llml inilliiifil
I III- Il ,;.il las > li'-l'i I .ills .1:,; .1 ,.i ^
(,t.i iiue.sliiig ill ( a'.lh-.
Mar, 21 to Apr, 20 (A ries)-A  
fnvonible reiMU't on the w'a.v.
It gives you llie “go ahead" 
Higiial.
Apr, 21 lo May 21 (Taiiriis)-- 
K(ay on the heam. Uon'l lake 
things for gnmted even if nil
.•.eelli,; wHI.
May 22 to .lime 21 iGemiiin ■ 
Your intiillion at a peak, Use 
il III MUTo.sstully pul over ,i 
de.ik
J u n e '22 to .Inly 23 (Caiieer 1-- 
An oxeelleiil day for eiiltliig 
(iiiaiieial lie.hos, ulreamliiimg 
nffali:; gi'iierally,
July 21 lo Aiir 23 il.eo ’ Don'l 
let iiiilhidei N iidl'il'liee sour 
lllllUide (iivv.ild i-o-VMii kCl 
01 los-ed ones
Aug. 21 10 Sepi, 2.1 Viigii A 
pidblem ’ I’lgiirativel.v step 
off and View il from im ein 
tiiely new angle 
Sepi 21 111 del 2:1 il.ihr.ii A 
hii Ilf dill mg (oiild pay oil I
I ).i-n' 1 he 'll .1 le III ‘ 1 ' Uli.ipie 
iile.n , me'lioib.
Ui I 21 lo Nov, 22 ..‘Miiin.o 
Keen .oi ' ' •' ")) Hie d'niigR oI 
a higlil.v mil 1 eit.eisl'le 1 01,1 
n.iiiinii
NoV 23 lo Pee. 21 1 SagiHai ms 1 
Mull' I \Mii s - 'N'l. 1' il ,.i t Hie 
baekiOK you nee<l to pKivc a 
|H||llt
M.. .1 i, 'u I . Y . iN
,\ JI...1 lx .> llhl,l> Ills I ,S
you III an umiMial, hut profit­
able expeiTeiiee,
Jan. 21 lo Keb, 11) (A(|iinrliis 1 - 
A prodiietive day for Ihuse 
engaged In highly ereatlve ae- 
Uvllies.
Fell, 20 to Mar. 20 (I'lsei's 1 A 
favor b( slowed leeeiilly vvill 
lie amply lep.ml iii Hie neai 
future. " I
A.'ilroS|ieel;i Mm iiiiig l|i[|iieii-1 
ees should prove highly relienle 
mg, with a spin! i|f optmin.m 
evidetll, especially ill Hie fields 
of eiiiployiiieni fmaiiee^. l''ven 
Hioiigh roiiie revisioiri and ail- 
liisliiieiils III plaie made “ .il 
Hie erack of (l.ivvii ’ miiv have 
1(1 lie iilioli’ .ilimil iliiiiii, inn- I 
|a l Mllis W ill imil.e Hlelil rlieei - 
(illl.V .lllH In Hieii ev eiiliial la ii- 
(>(ll II w HI be betlei , lliiw ev 11 , 
|fi vCmaln eln-.e to liome lodav, 
Kxeepl for Iho-.e bmn midei 
I fa'i die Kigie . 11.1 v i l is iinl 
es|ieeiallv favoird. urn- aiiv 
|ilai|-. fill fidm '■ |iim iii'v s. 1 Inl.l
lie e III .iliev .III! e.
'>( I
0  cUv Y 'f r v
f r
V lR S r ONE UP IM ' 
TMC MORNING 
0C r5rM E  CAR FOR 
'I'PIC; WI-IOLE 
DAY
(SNIF-!:.Mir-) I  DRLMPV 
l .n 'iT  M IGHT' n u .  M V  
. V ()llN L i-ilM '>  MAD
D (3N 'T  
CRV,(VHA  
U O B l.T U T L '  
i W U /' iIM .T
. , , , ^ v  A DADBllRM
v'lROWl.D IIPAM MAHHK-DV orfam
(W i\l  HH)M ^
iiom L , - n
THAT'!;: what i'(vi
CRVIN' AnOHT
' .M d  iW.,2
(V 7L
L,;vtw
t  r “
l B),
m
iiiiA.MK n i n i ; \ i  ;
i:l() D1-, ,l.\N l,lli() .M’.
The i i rw-nap' i  '* (llnl'o le 
nm Ir I |k In e fniiTil (wo Ini-n'r'. j 
to shave III the noi Ihea. n-i 11' 
u. v i  f y I ,| (1,. -V I M|,.'
ev ,i led ilK in and said ilie\ 
Wind.I pe (liinw'O lo Misn-rat i.g 
■> . ‘ ,1 t. 11 .( ’.hi « '.< 1 . '
l.l.K,
O A N 'T X ^ '  O f-T  W IT H  A
GAVLR anp a  rew  Kind Wo rds  ̂
1
y v u  M l lD T N 'r '  U P S & T  ) ) O U  KN O VV 9 |- |fT  
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W AITING FOR WEATHER RELIEF
East Pakistani refugees in 
foreground work on makeshift 
huts at Gamp Sahaira,' an 
oasis for homeless refugees
near the airport at Calcutta, 
India.- The huts are designed 
to protect them against heavy
Monsoon rains, such as the 
one that left the water in fore­
ground. In background, may
be seen large communal shel­
ters being erected by Indian 
government.
,;aoio ------- ------  "
Druggists AAust P o lic e
VANCOUVER (CP) — Drug­
gists must . police their own 
profession against abuses by a 
minority, who dispense too num­
erous prescriptions to some wel­
fare recipients. Rehabilitation 
Minister Phil Gaglardi said 
Tuesday.
“You owe society something, 
too. It is not always the gov­
ernment’s responsibility to con­
trol abuses.”
PLANS CHANGES
Mr. Gaglardi, said he was 
hopeful of implementing some. . . _ A t ^  ^ Ml TVl
“But I like to get into the 
centre of the cyclone—then I 
can figure out where to go.
“In a way, I wish you people 
could get more business and 
make more money and pay 
more taxes—iiiaybe I’d get my 
jet airplane back again.”
“Some senior ciuzens revising and
in ?our’ s S e t "  K  social assistance ser,i=n
p ' f T r S  "  have , .u r  prnsenlation and
vention. IT think you’re going to get_part
. “And some medical menjof what you're asking for, ne 
are writing . prescriptions like',said.
ciUzens have recomme_ndations m a ^  to him MANY
they are going out of style.” 
U n n e c e s s a r y  or too-fre- 
quently filled prescriptions in­
crease government costs with­
out any justification, said the 
minister.
“You can’t legislate integrity. 
I like integrity but T don’t like 
laws. You should be able to 
weed out those who are giving
In an interview later, Mr. 
Gaglardi said he could not re­
veal anything further about 
his plans because he still had 
to present his proposal to the 
provincial treasury board Tor ac­
ceptance. . . .
“The government probably 
hasn’t done as much as we have 
been asked to do for you people.i uiu iiu iu ..............— ,, r  . ,r
you a bad name. Some people so 1 know thi.s '^n t the niost 
in every profession want to popular place for a fellow like 
make a fast buck. I me,” he told the delegates.
India Can't Allow Exodus
OTTAWA <CPt — India can-1 Ho conforrod with External 
not allow itself to be overrun by I Affairs Minister Mitchell Shari) 
a flood of refugees from East iMonda.v,
In an hour-long address, Mr. 
Gaglardi also took swipes at 
consumer crusader Ralph Na­
der, at young protesters with 
shaggy hair, at labor unions and 
at employers who wanted too 
much profit.
He said drug costs have 
risen 50 per cent in the last 
few years.
“That’s not fair,” he said. 
“Somebody is making money.” 
Frank Neale, chairman of 
the meeting, president of the 
B.C. Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion, told Mr. Gaglardi pharm­
acists are also worried about 
the number of pills in some 
senior and welfare homes. But 
it is difficult for druggists to 
police, he said.
John Little, president of the 
B.C. Professional Pharmacists 
Society, said afterward that he 
agreed with much of what Gag­
lardi said.
But druggists have had no 
increase in social assistance 
fees since 1954, lie said, though 
returns of doctors and manu­
facturers were constantly ris­
ing.
HELPING THEMSELVES
GRANDE P R A I R I E, Alta. 
(CP). — Trout, the delight of an­
glers, will be doing their bit to 
control pollution when a . big 
pulp and paper plant starts i-p- 
erations here in 1973; Eugene 
Kupchanko, Alberta environ­
ment department head of water 
pollution control, says the trout 
at the Procter and Gamble mill 
will live in an aquarium filled 
with diluted effluent from the 
mill. “If the trout die, we know 
s 0 m e t h i n g. is wrong” rnd 




OTTAWA (CP) — New fed­
eral pollution-control standards 
are prepared and under study 
by provincial governments and 
major industries, Environment 
Minister Jack Davis said Tues­
day.
, He told a news conference 
called to outline organizational 
details of his new environment 
department—it was created in a 
bill given royal assent last Fri­
day—that the control standards 
will be published within two 
months.
The standards, proposed regu­
lations under the Canada Fish­
eries Act, will be aimed prim ar­
ily at “big volume offenders,”
Mr. Davis said.
Such offenders are industries 
like mining, pulp and paper and 
petrochemical p r o c e s s i n g ,  
which swallow large quantities 
of raw materials and then spew 
them hack into the environment 
in a different form.
F ed era r standards will differ 
from some provincial controls 
in that they will set limits on 
the amount of pollutants escap­
ing the immediate confines of 
the plants; he said. Some exist­
ing provincial standards apply 
to areas several miles from the 
source.
Mr. Davis said the actuaT ef­
fect of a plant’s effluent on the 
locaT ecosystem will not be con- 
siderecL a mitigating factor in 
the enforcement of standards.
DILUTION WON’T HELP
The s t a n d a r d s  will apply 
across the country regardless of 
whether the offending operation 
is pouring its waste into a small 
stream or larger bodies of 
water where the pollution would 
be diluted.
From its Hull, Que. headquar­
ters—across the filthy Ottawa 
River from the Parliam ent 
Buildings—the new environment 
department will help design 
plants to make sure they com­
ply with standards before con­
struction begins.
Pulp mills are the big prob­
lem, Mr. Davis said.
About 50 of the country’s 140 
major mills are old, using high­
ly polluting processes for which 
there is no known cleanup pro­
cedure.
“Because of the number of 
people employed we can’t  seri­
ously consider closing them.”
He said some old pulp mills 
are situated in areas where it is 
impossible to build purifying la­
goons and other treatm ent facil­
ities. '
F ish in g  F le e t
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
next stage in the federal fish­
eries department’s scheme to 
reduce the size of the British 
Columbia commercial salmon 
fishing fleet by buying boats 
from their owners was due to 
get under way today.
Frank Buble, secretary-man­
ager of the Fishing Vessel Own­
ers Association of B.C., said it 
is hoped that the fleet can be 
cut by at least 25 per cent to 
give those remaining “ a bigger 
share of the pie.”
With about 7,000 vessels in 
the fleet, representing an invest­
ment of some $100 million, “the 
preseht share of the pie for each 
is not very big,” he said.
Under the scheme, announced 
by the fisheries departm ent last 
year, operators of class “ A” 
boats—the bulk of the fleet— 
are paying greatly increased 
licence fees to enable the gov­
ernment to buy vessels back.
’1 ^ 0  fisheries department of­
ficials will begin appraising 
boats today for purchase, begin 
ning at Steveston, said Mr. 
Buble.
‘BUT-BACK’ GROUP
A “buy-back” committee, 
chaired by fisheries department 
chief protection officer Maurice
Houghton, comprises one repres-
scheme, d a te d  to  g e t under w a y  
in M a rc h , m a y , lose effective, 
ness fo r not getting o tt the  
g ro m d  u n til now, yrhen owners 
are  preparin g  to go out fishing.
“If the plan had got started 
three montiis ago, I believe wo 
I would have had 300 vessels. We 
had 200 offers two or three 
weeks ago, but now it’s fishing 
time and I'm  afraid most of
entative each from the associa­
tion, United Fishermen and 
AlUed Workers Union, Native 
Brotherhood, Prince Rupert (36- 
op, and the Fisheries Associa­
tion, will assist in the ap­
praisals.
Mr. Buble indicated that the
these owners will go out."
■^e project will also be hurt 
by tlie fact that a number of 
seine boats have changed hands 
since March and the new own­
ers will not be too interested 
in selling, he said.
Southern Interior 
Construction Association
Plan Room and Bid Depository 
N O W  LOCATED AT 
5 4 6  BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA )
are pleased to  present th e ir 5 th  Annual
MUSIC in COLOR
Friday, June 18th, 7:30 p.m. 
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Tickets available a t W entw orth House of Music 
or a t tho door.
Paki.stan, Foroign Minister Sar 
clar Swaran Singh said rcecntly.
However, he refused to (lis- 
eu.ss the possibility of an nlli- 
mate resort to force by India 
against Pakistan.
Mr. Singh, who arrived here 
Sunday night, told a press eoh- 
ferenee he is attempting to nii- 
))iaise frigndly governments of 
tile serionsnes.s of the refugee 
problem arising from the civil 
war m Pakistan.
He has already been to Mos­
cow, Honn and Paris, and from 
Ottawa will go to Unitcul Ka­
l i  o n s heiuKiiiarters in New 
Yoik, to Washington and l.e.n- 
don.
Mr. Singli estimated the n;im- 
her of East Pakistani refugees 
now in India at six million, and 
.■•■aid they have been arriving at 
the rate of 100,0(10 a day.
HINTS OF STRONG ACTION
If the international commun­
ity docs not take a sufficient in- 
lerest in the prol)lenis this in­
flux poses for India, “ some ac­
tion will have to he taken.”
He expressed hope India’s 
current appeal to world opinion 
will \ield re.sulls, based on two 
"root” principles;
—Conditions in blast Pakistan 
mnsl quickly l)c n 'sloo 'd  to a 
liosilioii that woidd halt tin 
flight of refugees,
—Tliose who have .alnuuly left 
musi hi' enabled to relui’u to 
Iheir hemes.
The federal I’akislaii govi'i'ii- 
meiil can quiekly he compelled 
III laid' the “ueeessary enrreet- 
ive aeliiiu" if fnreigu govern- 
menls "xerl , "iiougii pressure, 
Mr Singh ai'",ued.
, ................  . ; lie dill not spell out the eiiudi-
appinnli'd iudees were uri'.i'd to ium;i wliieh in Ins view would 
Id'i'p up 'vith till' umi"i Miiuiluy I imit the flir.lil of refugees, Hul 
ns MPs gave ennsiile'auon tu' n an' Dpeiung slali'itienl, Mr, 
Inereasiiig juilieial snlaries, .iingh aeeused tlie Pakistani 
The (,’iMumim.s later gave see- I'.oveniuieu' ,il imlea'hmg mili- 
(lei-reiuhng aigniival to ,i till laiy inig.ht to sui']iress Isast 
that would give ludges luuneil Pakli t.m's uiove'ueut to ;u'll-I'e- 
bv the federal guveruu'ut )uy tei uuualiou. 
iiiereiiM's .leroi s 'be Ixuiiil, , Mr Siuiih (wiee useil 
Under Hie lege.lalion, wlueli
IN  B M ]R E S T
“Z e r o  s a f e "  c o ld  c o n t r o l  
in s u r e s  s t o r a g e  t e m p e r ­
a t u r e  a n d  y o u r  s a t is f a c ­
t io n  w i t h  a  B A Y C R E S T  
f r e e z e r  p e r f o r m a n c e .
OTT,\WA il 'I ’i k'eilenilly-
now goes to eomuuttei' fur de­
tailed study, Hie sal,me;, of ills- 
Inet and eoiinly eoitrl tudges at 
the lower n ,d  of the se.He \vi uld 
be ineieased to Si’.’̂ i.Otio a year 
fiom S19.0U0, At the other cud, 
tlie ehiel iustu '' of I'anad.i 
would g«'t 517,000 nunuallv, u|) 
from S 10,000,
Albeit Hi'i'liaid 11.- I'um.i . eiil- 
VII e», pniliaioeiitai.v sei ietatv 
to Jnstlce Minister John Tunr-r. 
began debate by saying law re­
form hi not till- sole preserve of 
leglslulnrs.
lie term
"lU'lloeiile'' in ile'.enbiug the ae- 
lioiir. of till l';ikislaii iiriuy in 
Kasl l’akl;l;iii, lie sugge;,ted 
that foreign governmeiHs ihoulil 
eiit off development aid ,'iiil 
inilllary aid tii Palu.'.tan if eon- 




MOSCOW (AP) -  A U.S. pa­
t rol ,  boat "dangerously’' har­
assed a Russian crtiisor carry­
ing Defence Minister Andrei 
Grechko in the etistern Mediler- 
ranean last weekend, the Soviet 
Union ( barged Monday,
The government newspaper 
Izvesli.'i said an Ameriean pa­
trol boat approached the Soviet 
eniiser Dzerzhinsky at "high 
speed” as soon as (lie Russian 
sliip came in sight of Istanbul. 
;ind the crew iif lhe U.Si ernft 
"eonstanlly shot at our .ship 
witli oholo and movie equiii- 
menl.”
With M.irshal Grechko aboard 
Hie iTui.'.er w'ere the Soviet 
naval eomuiauder-in-ehief, Ad 
miral Sergei Gorshkov, and 
Ceil. Alexei Yepishev, bend of 
Hie main piililieal division of Hu 
Siiviel army and navy. They 
were on n visit to Soviet Reel 
milts 111 the Medileminean, 
1/veslia said that ii.s the Dzei 
zhmsky and two escorts entered 
Hie MedJei ranean, the tl.S. lllh 
n ee t onlereil iilanes into the nir 
wlueh "began to II,v low "ve 
the eiuiser aiVl Its aeeoiniuny 
ill)! slops.”
It ;;ai(l Hie U.S, de.slroy**! 
Rickets and a second Ameriean 
vessel Identified only ns “No. .5” 
I llien were de|>lo,V''d alongside 
the Soviet ships.
tieimmuieu1.'Mh>penduhle. i fu ie t . . ..B A Y C R E S T  Freezern Ar^I
IN K1 I .OWN A 
o i .v M i 'i .v  n / / , v  
Si s F \ ( ; i i i . n i  i i o i i s i :
571 B rn iitn l . \v r .  
riione 762-5530
IN V rU N O N  
ATIIFNS PI/./.A 
a  SPAC.m TTI IIOII.SE
Z91S - -  30tl» Ave. 
IMiiiiifi 5I2 !)H.H
Prescrip tion Sun Glasses -
“ b* to your own prescription arc a must 
lot ill IV,111.•. I’olf or icl.iviii)’ by Ihc pool.
1 lU I'e llU lllC  i r m i lo i t ,  I ’.cl .1 p .U l.




7C’ 213 Ltnwrenrc Ave.
; % U ( E i n n p a n ) i
Your food aavInQS depend on eefe slorago 
. . .  in a BAYCREST freezer.. . .  The model 
shown, above, has 12.1 cu, ft. capacity. As 
in nil BAYCREST models, it has . . .  timo- 
tostod Fibrcglas Insulation . . .  fast-freeze 
coils . . .  self-raising “ Ilex’' lid will not lly 
up or close iinoxpecledlyl WARRANTY: 
One year parts & labour on complete 
Ireezer. Plus 4 years on complete refrigera­
tion eyalom. Plus 5-year food spoilage in­
surance p la n .. . .  Buy your lood-saver now 
with your BAY ACCOUNT.
£ a le ,  12.1 cu . (I.
» 1 8 9
9.1 cu. ft. freezer 
17.9 cu .fL  freezer 
22.7 cu, ft. freezer
S a le  $169 
S a le  $200
Sale $229
